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Russia Mobilizes Great Force;
Decision Now Seems To Rest 

With Germany; The First Rattle

Difference of Opinion About 
The $2,000,000 Extra Aid

Subject Of Argument at Railway Inquiry 
This Morning

“Company Would Have Got it All if it 
Had Not Been For Inquiry” Says Mr. 
Carvell—Ross Thompson on Stand All 
Morning—A. R. Gould Not Available; 
Detained in Fredericton—A Correct
ion in Justice to Mr. McLeod

Another arrest in connection with the 
riot was made this morning when Wil
liam Day, twenty-two years of age, was 
taken in charge by Policeman Dykeman. 
He was brought before the court, and 
after the charge was read over to him, 
was remanded and asked to be allowed 

ito send for a lawyer. Percy Warn, an 
Australian, was also before the court, 
having been arrested last evening by 
Detective Lucas and Policeman James 
Ross. He was 
in the riot by 
car sheds in Wentworth street. “I plead 
not guilty, Your Honor,” said the pris
oner.

The magistrate told him he was not 
asked to plead, and said it was not a

matter he could deal with and told the 
prisoner he would have to stand a pre
liminary examination, and would prob
ably be sent before the grand jury.

William Eddies ton, who was before 
the court yesterday on a similar charge, 
will be represented by Francis Kerr 
when the hearing is begun, and Herbert 
J. Smith has been engaged by William 
Chambers, who is also held on a charge 
of riotous actions.

There will be further hearing tomor
row morning in the case against boys 
charged with the Mowatt robbery, and 
as there are many other matters to en
gage the attention of the court, the hear
ts of the not charges may not be con
tinued until the first of next week.

charged with taking part 
throwing stones at the 1lit Will He Do ?Austrians Said to Have Defeated 

Servians; 1,000 Men Killed, 
4,000 Prisoners

If There is General War, Japan May 
Take Part as Britain’s Ally — Bank 
of England Rate Advances — Wheat 
Jumps Seven Cents in Chicago

jLOCAL NEWS MI’S DEFENCE
WILL BE INSANITY "If It had not been for the $24)00,000 additional assistance there would have 

been no investigation into the railway and if there had been 
the company would have got every cent of the $2,0004)00.”

This was F. B. Carvelt’s summary of the situation this morning in reply to 
an objection raised by Mr. Teed during the course of the inquiry into the 
Dugal charges regarding the Valley Railway. Mr. Teèd contended that various 
amounts which had been transferred from the accounts showing the cost of 
the railway, in the construction company's books and charged against the rail
way company were beyond the scope of the commission. Mr. Carvell said that 
they would be taken into consideration when the $24)00,000 was to be split up, 
but Mr. Teed asserted that the additional aid would be used only Û the cost of 
the road showed the need.

Ross Thompson, managing director of the construction company, was on 
the stand all morning and his evidence was largely supplementary to testimony 
already given. Thp $1,000 payment for stock of the Fredericton Gleaner crop
ped up again, but the witness said that although he authorized the 
on Mr. Gould’s instructions, he did not know why it was paid.

An hour was spent tracing the stock issue of the railway company. Con
siderable stock was issued but not paid for, and this was afterwards cancelled 
hy act of legislature. The witness said that he paid $5,000 for his stock, hut 
afterwards handed it over to Mr. Gould and received 2,000 shares of stock in 
the construction company. When the court adjourned Mr. Thompson had given 
evidence of the payment of about $25,000. That was all so far shown as the 
cash capital of the two companies.

A. R. Gould

THE BATTLE LINE 
Battle Line steamship S. S. Tangara, 

Captain Dalton, bound from Santa Fe 
for Gluckstadt passed Las Palmas yes
terday.

no investigation
AD Right Now, Says Counsel, But 

Temporarily Unbalanced When 
He Shot Son-in-Law

s
i

MATINEE DRIVING CLUB 
The members of the Matinee Driving 

Club have changed the date of their next 
meet from Saturday of this week to 
Thursday of next.- There will be events 
in two classes.

Haverstraw, July 30—William V. 
Cleary, town clerk of this place, who 
shot and killed Eugene Newman, his 
18-year-old son-in-law, last week, 
brought into Haverstraw from the 
Rockland County Jail at New City and 
arraigned before Justice of the Peace 
McCabe.

Counsel for Cleary, waived examina
tion and he was recommitted to jail on 
the charge of murder, preferred by Dis
trict Attorney Gagan. There will be no 
further action in the case until the Grand 
Jury meets in September.

Mr. Comesky said that the defense 
Will be temporary insanity. Mr. Com- 
esky contends that Cleary did not know 
until the killing that Newman had 
ned his daughter.

Cleary,” said Mr. Comesky, “is in his 
usual mental state now, but he was 
crazy last Thursday. We think we will 
be able to establish that without a 
doubt.”

THE CRISIS REACHED was
LINEN SHOWER 

Friends of Miss M. Belyea tendered 
lier a linen shower at the home of Mrs. 
James Kennedy, 57 Douglas avenue, last 
evening in honor of a nuptial event of 
the near future in which Miss Belyea 
will be a principal. She received 
assortment of linen. The evening was 
very pleasantly spent in games and 
music.

Berin, July 30—The foreign office, late this afternoon, 
authorized the following statement :

Germany has taken decisive steps at St. Petersburg, 
Paris and other capitals, within the last hour, the results of 
which will determine the issue of war or peace.

.1payment,

Sk a nice
Icabinet this morning. The European 

war situation exclusively was considered. 
The cabinet is to hold daily councils 
while the international crisis lasts.

Paris seethed with excitement today. 
In official circles it was admitted that 
the republic’s position was -best ex
pressed in the following quotation from 
today’s “Midi”:—“While leaving no stone 
unturned, looking toward peace, France 
is nevertheless taking every precaution.”

Excitement was increased by the an- 
nouncement that six army corps are, pre- 
pared to move being provisioned and 
held ready to entrain at a moment’s no
tice. It is expected France will next 
call to the colors the 200,000 men who 
finished their term of military service 
last year.

OUTBREAK BY TOMORROW IS POSSIBLE !
PART RECOVERED 

In connection with the theft of a few 
hundred dollars’ worth of furniture from 
the cottage of J. W. Gibson at Sagwa, 
as noted in The Times on last Tuesday, i 
he said today that last night articles 
valued at about $50 had been brought 
back to him. He Had 
pieces of furniture and 
expected to get most of what was stolen 
back again.

Berlin, July 30—Germany is today prepared to declare war upon Russia 
unless the Czar furnishes a satisfactory explanation of the mobilization of hi* 
troops along the frontier.

With the situation now in the hands of the general staff there was an omin
ous silence about the foreign office today. It was evident that Germany was 
preparing for action rather than further diplomatic negotiations.

It was learned on reliable authority today that the Kaiser had not yet de
manded an explanation from Russia. This demand is withheld however, at the 
request of the general staff. It will probably go forward tomorrow. An un
satisfactory answer is expected. Anticipating this the general staff desired 
more time, in which to continue the partial mobilization of troops along the 
border.

mar-

;was not on hand this morning, as had been promised, and 
word was received this afternoon that he had been detained in Fredericton by 
the government. .

In fairness to Htm. H. F. McLeod, Mr. F. B. Carvell said last rooting that 
the headlines and introduction in last evening’s Times conveyed a wrong im
pression as to the substance of his, Mr. CarveU’s, statements, as he had no 
knowledge of Mr. McLeod having approached Judge Carieton for the purpose 
of influencing him in the appointment of third arbitrators. As a matter of fact 
it was another member of the government who did So.

v <

jtrace of other 
bric-a-brac and

SENT DP FOR TRIAL
BAND CONCERT 

The following program _
played by the Sons of England Band on 
the King Edward band stand, King 
Squafe, tonight.

March—PestaL
Waltz—To jours Tranquil.
Selection—Gems of Scotia.
V alse—Ciribiribm.
Selection—Faust, Gounod.
Bam dance—Georgia.
Euphonium solo—V$lege 
Valse- Bed of RoadIA 
March—British Sailor. \
O Canada.
God Save the King.
T. H. Hors man is conductor.

i

Arthur Nice Committed—Harris 
Let Go With Father

me will be

/
ALL STEADILY 
MAKING READY

London, July 80—Preparations for a 
possible general European war went on 
steadily today in every country likely 
to be involved, and the complications of 
the situation were augmented by ajpi- 
mor that Japan might join in the

When the court resumed Mr. Carvell 
asked if Mr. Gould was in the city.

Mr. Guthrie said that he had been in 
Fredericton and would have been here 
yesterday but for the request of -Acting 
Premier Clarke, who had asked him. to 
stay over. He expected him at noon.

Mr. Carvell asked if the books of the 
New York office had arrived.

Mr. Guthrie said that Mr. Gould had 
wired Mr. Goodman to send the books 
and he had wired again this morning.

Mr. Carvell—Do you wish the com
mission to believe that the president and 
the majority of the directors cannot get 
the books here? It is an insult to their 
intelligence.
Not Mr. McLeod

Foundation Company which 
your books?
• • A—For investigation of. sites for 
bridges for crossing the rivers.
■' Q.—Would ' that be chargeable to the 
Gagetown to Centreville route?

A.—It would not.
Q-—How much was 
A.—About $7,000.
Q- How wil the charges in the ex- 

pense account be divided to eHmin.ro 
sections A. and E. which are not to be 
mcluded in this investigation?

A —We are to divide the total of the 
account in the proportion of 120 to 214 
miles. The government’s bill for pre
liminary engineering expenses, $39,000 
is the largest item; the total is $68^09 

Q—How much should be eliminated. 
A.—About $29,000.
The witness suggested that if the 

amount to be charged up should be re
duced the amount of government aid re
ceived should also be reduced 
tionately.
n.wTDo1?n know anything of $500 
paid to A. H. Hanington ?

A.-J believe that it has been paid in 
New York but I have not yet received 
a voucher for it or charged it up.

y°.U expect th»t it will be 
charged up to construction ?
,A~Yes’ ?" account of legal advice 
railway” *” tbe Promotion of the

c-StTV* not a fact that he was a 
stockholder, that his stock was cancell
ed by act of legislature and this 
was paid in recompense?

A.—I do not think so.
th?'swnnU a h‘Jl 8t°ck, was «turned with 
the $500 draft attached.
hilw7„YieS' Ï beli!vc the Payment of his 
bill for legal services ...
the return of the stock.
roij" roPXt0 Mr CarveU the witness 
A R rL u construction company paid

• ' Gould his salary of $5,000 a years 
that it was done by the witness after 
conversation with Mr. Gould; that there 
were no instructions to that effect from 
the directors although it was understood 
by them but that the construction com
pany paid it as they paid all the bills of 
the railway company.

The witness did not know when the
feJnro Tnîv. WaS first, approached with 
regard to the issue of the second seriez 
of bonds. Mr. Gould conducted the ne
gotiations. He dd not know when Mr. 
Lisman informed them that he could not 
,h,andlf,tke second mortgage bonds. He 
thought it was some time in the 
mer of 1918.

Q —Do you know what Mr. Lisman 
had done up to December, 1911, toward 
placing these bonds?

AIr’ .T<ied objected; question allowed.
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Do you know if he did anything?
A.—I cannot say.
Q*—Who is Mr. Lisman ?
A.—Of Lisman & Co. bond broker». 

New York.
Q-—He is a director of 

panics ?

RUSSIA MOBILIZES 1,200,000 MEN IN
ANSWER TO ULTIMATUM FROM GERMANY

appear on ■j

Arthur Nice charged with stealing 
fifty-nine pieces of timber the property 
of George McKean, was sent up for trial 
in the police court this morning.

Mariner Seymour Harris charged With 
stealing -from Frederick Isaacs about two 
Weeks a

St. Petersburg, July 30—Russia today officially notified Germany and Aus- 
- tri» M. the mobilization of fourteen army.cnzpSr numbering 1,2004)00 men. The 

Czar is said to have expressed the intention of taking the field as commander 
In chief in event of hostilities.

This is Russia’s answer to the virtual ultimatum which came from the 
German foreign office in an unofficial statement that the Kaiser would order 
the mobilization of his forces unless Russia ceased her military activities within 
twenty-four hours.

With the 1,200,000 men mobilized, Russia will have more than 2,000,000 in 
the field. The number of officers necessary for the reserves have been notified 
to report to their station immediately. The medical service of the entire army 
has been placed on a war footing. Surgeons and nurses have been gathered and, 
the necessary horses and vehicles have been requisitioned.

The Cossacks whose military service has expired in the territories of Don, 
», Huban, Tarez, Astrakhan, Orenburg and Ural have also been summoned.

FIRST BATTLE F0U6HT; AUSTRIA CUIMS 
THE VICTORY; THOUSAND MEN ARE KILLED

I
their accAot• Blacksmith.Con-

England, like the., rest of the nations 
also has started taking precautions to 
prevent her being surprised by eventu
alities. Her fleet has been ordered kept 
on a war footing and the scattered ves
sels of the navy are being brought back 
to their btu.es. The Mediterranean fleet, 
which reached Malta today found lighters 
waiting there loaded with coal which 
was at once taken on board the vessels 
so that they could be moved to any 
quarter without delay.

As to what is going on in the fighting 
zone, the strictest censorship prevents 
details coming through. All kinds of re
ports however, were in circulation, one 
of them stating that a battle had taken 
place on Austrian territory in Bosnia, 
between the Austrian troops and the 
Servians, and had resulted in great 
slaughter, while another told of an Aus
trian attack on the Montenegrins at 
Mount Lovchen overlooking Cattaro. 
BRITISH FORCE AT 
MALTA PREPARES

Valetta, Malta, July 30—Incessant 
preparations proceeded among the large 
British garrison and also among the ves
sels of the British fleet here throughout 
the night. All leave for officers and men 
has been stopped.

The authorities issued orders for 
precautionary stage of mobilization and 
great activity was apparent in the dock
yards.

Six English cruisers and twelve tor
pedo destroyers are coaling at full speed.

and stealing from Alexander 
McNaughton, Mrs. Mary Starkey and 
others pleaded guilty and was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence on condition 
that he return to his home in' Eastport 
The boy said he came to St. John to see 
his uncle and to look for work and that 
his father did not know he had left 
home. He said ha had /no money when 
he came here. "Yon shouldn't have done 
that,” said the magistrate, “it is'too great
a temptation to come to a strange city At Mr. Guthrie’s request Mr. Carvell 
without any money.” His father was in announced that the member of the gov- 
court this morning and after a private emment whom he had mentioned yes- 
conversation with the three of them the terday as waiting on Judge CarletoiL re
magistrate allowed Harris to go on sus- gardlng the appointment of arbitrators 
pended sentence. was not Hon. H. F. McLeod. It was in

A telegram from Edmonton, Alta, to -------------- - ■"* ------ —------ connection with another matter that he
the home of Martin McGuire, Exmouth lilll I nillllT Tlir mentioned Mr. McLeod’s name,
street, brought news which caused many |||| I un All I I Hr Ross Thompson, managing director of
heartfelt expressions of sorrow amongst 11 IL the construction company, took the
a large number of friends throughout inmiAiTimi np stand and Mr. Carvell resumed his ex-
the city, for it announced the death of AHkI IPATIIlN flP amination.
Mrs. rrederick J. Maher, a bride of only ••I I LlUrl I lull Ul The witness said that the charge of
?°.out two months. She was formerly lit inn n _ _ $16,000 in connection with J. D. Seeley’s
Miss Katie McGourty, daughter of the nVflPfi M FPTDIP Pfl c^m had been removed from the
late Cornelius McGourty, of Black River, 111 UIiU~LLLU I lilu UU. °rds as a charge on construction and had
popular and esteemed by many. Little been charged up to the railway company
more than two months ago she left St, , ---- ---------- as a claim of the construction company
John for the west, going to Calgary "ls ” orship Mayor Fnnk returned against the railway company,
where she was united in marriage to „ ™°raing from Fredericton where he Q.—Then it is charged in the same
Mr. Maher, formerly a resident of this a*'*enï*et’ a nice ting of the provincial ! way as the construction company’s claim
city. government last night. An application against the railway company for the ten

After- the wedding they went to re- w?s, c'ns'dered from the New Bruns- per cent of cost of construction up to 
a side in Edmonton, where Mr Maher is wick Hydro-Elelectric Co for permission April 15?
J in the real estate business. A few days to issue bonda to the extent of $10,000,- A.—Yes.

ago the bride became ill and It was A/*el[a careful consideration of the Q.—And $14,000 on the interest ac-
deemed advisable that an operation be roquest« the government decided to give I count has been corrected and charged in
performed, although it was not thought the company the proper authority pro- the same way?
that her condition was at all serions T, ed satisfactory assets were presented. A.—Yes, but the correction was an
Yesterday, however, she became weak- T1 was exPlained that the company’s oh- error.
er and died. Besides her husband, she Je?t was that all the bonds which it Q.—$4,000 was also taken off?
is survived by two brothers, Robert mifht >ssue would be on an equal basis A.—It was removed from the account
McGourty, of Boston, and Frank, of and..,. lasue wmdd he made only as to which it was charged but not charg-
Vancouver. Mr. McGuire, to whom c™“*™8 demanded. ed to the railway company.
word of the death was sent, is an uncle Besides Mayor Frink there were pres- Q.—Why was this $16,000 paid to Mr.
All in St. John who knew her 7re tod- ™,Lfro™ the dty4„H°n'dohn ,E- Wilson, Seely?
dened by the news and sincere sym- Pe and L. P. D. A.—He had a claim for promotion and
pathy is felt for her bereaved husband T ,9r’ ,M‘ P' P; and they supported the It was settled in this way.
and brothers. apphcation which was made in behalf Q.—Are you sure that was his only

—------------- ,.r - of the company by P. W. Thomson. claim?

FIRST OCEAN VESSE pouce courp mSl*™ “ “
Timmiam mnmi _ _ Air. Carvell said that it would make
ifimllluH PANAMA PANAI George Mealey was fined $20 for as- a difference when the $2,000,000 of
I nnUUurl rnllnlTln UnliAL sauIting William Wallace in West St. bonds were divided up.

John this morning while on his way to Mr. Teed—What 
work. Mealey said Wallace had been with it?
watching him and that he struck him Mr .Carvell- -If you live for a while 
in self defense. The complainant said longer you will see.
Mealey said something this morning and Mr. Teed—They only get the pro- 
immediately struck him in the jaw, eeeds of the bonds as the expenditure on 
knocking four teeth out of place. Ser-1 the road justifies, 
géant Finley told of seeing Wallace | The $2,000,000 Bonds 
bleeding at the mouth. The fine was im-| Mr. Carvell—If it had not been for 
posed and the defendant was told that that issue there would have been no
if he interfered it would be a matter for investigation and if it had not been for
preliminary examination. this investigation they would have got

A young man appeared in the police every cent of the $2,000,000 bonds, 
court today on a charge of lying and Mr. Teed—Do 
lurking in a yard near W. A. Hender
son’s house, Mount Pleasant. Policeman 
Pitt said that he had been notified that 
a strange man had been seen in that 
vicinity on Tuesday night. He said he 
saw tracks in the bushes and he lay for 
him but he did not come round again 
that night. Last night he caught him 
sitting on a bank and looking in the 
windows. Mr. Henderson and the police
man both said they had seen the prisoner 
in that vicinity on several occasions He 
was fined $8 or two months and allowed 
to go with his mother.

flicL

i

m. F. J. MAHER,
BRIDE OF 10 MONTHS, 

DEAD IN EDMONTON
propor-

j

Vienna, July 30—Reports here declare that the first battle of the Austro- 
Servian war has been fought at Foca, and resulted in a complete victory for the 
Austrians. One thousand men are reported killed.

Two Servian divisions were routed by the Austrians. One entire division 
was captured and the other retreated in disorder. The reports here declare 
800 Servians were killed. The Austrian loss was placed at 200.

Berlin, July 30—A special says the Austrians took four thousand Servians 
prisoners at Foca. The battle began when the Austro-Hungarian troops began 
to cross the Drina River. Servian cavalry opposed their advance, but were 
driven back upon the position occupied by the infantry.

This point was shelled by Austrian Artillery, on the Bosnian side of the 
river, and when the Servians were compelled to retreat, they were attacked 
by the Austrians in force.

Foca, tile scene of battle, Is in Bosnia, located on the Drina River, thirty 
miles southeast of Sareyevo. Servians have been cencentrating along the Drina 
since war with Austria was first threatened. Austrian forces in this district 
also mobotixed along the Drina.

■NEXT 24 HOURS 
LIKELY TO DECIDE 
FOR PEACE OR WAR

Major-General Erich Von Falkenhayn,
German minister of war, and Lieut.Gen- 
eral Count Helmuth Von Moltke, chief 
of the German general staff, had a long 
conference today with Dr. Von Beth
ea ann Hollweg, the imperial chancellor,

rec-

$600

was a condition of

BANK OF ENGLAND
RATE GOES UPPrince Henry of Prussia, the Kaiser’s 

brother, and several of the imperial min-
Rumors were current afterward that Financial Features of ike War as Re

tire first German army corps, with head- fleeted in World's Money Markets 
quarters at Koenigs berg, had been mobil
ized and that a call had been issued for tT?ni^n’ du*y —The rate of discount 
a session of the federal council, which is of the Bank of England was raised from 
composed of representatives of the states 8 ÎP, 4 per ?ent today, 
of Germany. . The continental financial and political

It is known that no steps have been ®*tuation is so acute that it is essential 
taken toward the mobilization of the j *ae chief financial institution in Lon- 
German navy. don to taJ« measures of protection. The

As to the German army, in addition °P“ discount market will be able to 
to precautionary movements of smaller ™ore freely now that uncertainty
units towards the Russian and the , bf?\rem<l7d wlth the establishment 
French frontière, the men composing the aVt, c!fficld minj™am bank rate, 
supplementary reserve are reported to Sloota prevailed today on the
have received instructions to come up for ® and thü8^ 7 3 CTOp ot fail*
drill three days after the mobilization ZLmenî ?n th v thCTe ?° ™7 
in case it should be ordered. a1 .the Eur“Pea" crisis had

Some officers in close touch with the “bout in TmunT^jrithîv ?rokers !T?od 
situation guardedly expressed the opin- J ^ f a ?°™ething
inn fnHnv firof fhl . * ï Co turn up, but they declined to do anyion today that the next twenty-four business. Quotations
hours would see a decision of the ques- under yesterday’s figures, but
tions0ofPtheeimm7nenceThfy 8!udmdlea' Purely nominal and what little business 
tions of the imminence of a crisis were was done, was a matter of prolonged 
seen in the orders sent to the reserve negotiation. S
officers to hold themselves in readiness British consols opened at yesterday’s 
for serving, and in other preliminary low record of 891-2, which was 1 i-2 
precautionary measures. below yesterday’s dosing price. They

Paris, Julj 30 President Poincare pre- quickly recover, d half point, however, 
smed over a meeting of the French (Continued on page 7, third column)

1
no longer

sum-
Phelix and

Pherdinand WEATHER lias that to do
Panama, July 80-Col. Geo. W. Goeth- 

als, governor of the Panama Canal zone, 
announced today that the first sailing of 
an ocean-going vessel through the canal 
would take place on next Monday, when 
the steamer Cristobel would make the 
trip from Colon to Balboa to test the 
lock operations and the handling of large 
vessels at turns in the canal, and at 
places where there are strong currents.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

your com-

A-—Of the construction company only 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)"

were somewhat
were

HUERTA TO EUROPE thereyou
would have been no diversion if the 
additional aid was not granted?

Mr. Carvell—Perhaps not; they might 
have had to put up some of their 
money.

Mr. Carvell then asked for the stock 
book but it was not to be found al
though Mr. Guthrie said it had been 
brought into court.

Mr. Carvell—Who were the members 
of the legislatures’ investigating com
mittee?

A.—Messrs Carter, Tilley, Black and 
I think another.

Q.—Was it Mr. Jones?
A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—How many times did they visit 

your office.
A.—I don’t remember; different mem

bers came at various times. I know they 
took a good deal of my time.

Q.—What are the payments to the

mean
ser-

Preserving Time
Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

has spread from the Great Lakes region 
eastward to the maritime provinces and 
the barometer is now high in all the 
provinces with no indication of much 
change. The weather is fine throughout 
the dominion with a tendency towards 
somewhat lower temperature in the west 
and higher temperature in Ontario and 
Quebec.

Maritime

Kingston, Jamaica, July 80—Ex-Prov
isional President Huerta completed ar
rangements today to sail for Europe on 
next Sunday.

Washington, D. C., July 80—Reports 
to the Constitutionalist agency in Wash
ington, announce that Zapata will co
operate with Carranza in southern Mex
ico,

Carranza has declared that if Carba
jal offered to surrender unconditionally, 
he believed the situation soon would be 
satisfactorily solved.

own ‘Preserving time” is still hot 
tiresome work, hut not nerrly so 
hard as it used to be.

Many utensils have J 4en in
vented to make it easier—many 
things to lessen the h*at and 
lighten the labor.

Many of these are standard 
trade-marked articles.

Most of them are to be found 
in the better stoves of the town.

From day to day women will 
find welcome hints in the adver
tising of The Telegraph and 
Times as to how to make “pre
serving tmye” easier.

Only one of many reasons for 
reading the advertising today.

Today’s War News
ï

Russia assembling 1,200.000 soldiers.
Bank of England rate is advanced.
Austria claims victory in first battle with Serviaifs—1,000 
If there is general war.
The latest word seems to threaten general

Fresh northeast and east 
winds, fair and cool today and on Fri
day. ILL IN HOSPITAL 

Eriends of Maurice Melaney of North

Ontario went down fifteen cents. be somewhat improved d t0|

killed.Fine Tomorrow.
New England forecasts—Cloudy to

night; Friday, fair, fresh to "strdlg
ortseast winds.

men
Japan may be in it, as a i ally of England.

______war perhaps tomorrow.

FLOUR HIGHER

/ /f /
* /

ANOTHER ARREST IN RIOT CASE
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SERVE KING’S MESSAGE
TO A ST. I0HN CITIZENSay y s-FmcfTcdl i 

Tiome Dress AdKingf 
Jgssons ITS LYE sI

r " ^

r -s®.
’ s : : x: :v :■:■ »<

The Standard Lue of 
Canada. Has manu 
imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND |Ss==^5j 
DISINFECTS |$PS&

100% PURE

V/

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper ■
*. \

z

AH INEXPENSIVE RATINE. iIvceastully that they are able to repro
duce It In Inexpensive qualities. One 

most fashionable materials. m mj * __ Clean—Fresh-Fragrant
w No Dust—No Dirt-No Stems

MfjBof the
therefore. Is now placed within the 
reach of the woman of limited Income.

A dainty embroidered collar and 
cuffs of linen or batiste are all that 
are required to trim this smart one- 
piece ratine frock. It Is'in a delicate 
shade of lavender. Four and one- 
eighth yards of 44-lnch material will 
be required to make the dree a. The 
trimming is adjustable, so that any 
pretty cuff and collar set may be Im
pressed Into service.

The skirt section (I) Is too wide to 
be cut from a fold of the material, so 
that the pattern Is placed on an open 

From the fold, however, the

!
--KirtCi PETER.

or SERVI a.-/<
I

War having been declared upon Ser
vis, it may be interesting to read a mes
sage from King Peter to a citizen of 
St. John, in regard to one of his musical 
works :

Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Packets 
Black or Mixed. 25c. to 60 c. per Pound.

M163
known as the Counts and Countesses von

If*the Kaiser has selected this title for 
the maid of honor who is about to be
come his daughter-in-law, it is because 
it is a dignity which for the last 400 
years has belonged to the Hohenzollern 
family, and was included among the ti
tles of the head of the house for more 
than two centuries before its members 
blossomed forth into Kings of Prussia.

Naturally these two impending mar
riages of maids of honor to royal prin- 

to recall that of Mile. Ebba

L, Belgrade, 24th. Aprl, 1912.
Sir,—By command of His Majesty the 

king, I have the honor to inform you 
that His Majesty has deigned to accept 
your musical composition entitled “King 
Peter I Allegro,” and to convey to you 
His Majesty’s thanks for this tribute 
and the sentiments which inspired it.

I am

Grocer has it—) If not—
W&~or will get it for youJ write/Salada’,Montreal.

OE FONTENOT verted pie pan. When cold, put away in 
tight tin pail, and when enough to serve 
the family lay a thin slice of Arm crab- 
apple jelly on each wafer. Use a little 
baking powder in the crust and the wa-_ 
fers puff up in all sorts of shapes. .

width.
back and cellar (each laid along the 
lengthwise edge), front, sleeve and

The last
Hints for the Cook

whole pleat may be cut 
three parts named are arranged on a 
lengthwise thread of the ratine. 

Perhaps a few words are also neces- 
regardlng the construction of the 

difficult to make

Yours sincerely,
L t.-Col. G. T. O. HAITCHY.

Marshal of the Court 
Aide de camp to His 

Majesty the King

The Recent Great London 
Land Speculation — Some 
Royal Marriages

ces, serve
Munck of Fulkila, maid, of honor to the 
late Queen Dowager Sophia of Sweden,
to her royal mistress’ second and favor- F so
ite son, Admiral Prince Oscar of Swe- Byron C. Tapley, Esq. 
den. In this case, however the marriage St. John, Canada,
was not one of a morganatic character, 
the prince’s father, the late King Oscar, 
taking the ground that, being himself 
the great-grandson of a Pyrenean peas- 

At length the veil has been lifted from ant) u,e royalty of his dynasty was of
the mystery which has prevailed con- too recent an origin to admit of his.
cerning the conditions of the astonishing treating the marriage of his son to the
sale, by the Duke of Bedford, of his daughter of one of the houses of the
wonderfully valuable Covent Garden swedish aristocracy, in the light of a 
property in London, six months ago. mesalliance.

The purchaser was Harry Mallaby- So he stipulated, in giving his consent 
Deeley, Unionist member of parliament to the match, that his son should re
fer Harrow, a relatively unknown man, nounce his royal status and prerogatives, 
and who certainly had never been look- Qg weR ag |,is place in the line of suc- 
ed upon before as a financier of such cession to the throne, descending to the 
wealth as to be in a position to deal in ranks the nobility and should then
millions of pounds sterling. For a time we(j maid of honor on a footing of I P”
his name was on everybody’s lips, and eqUahty.
surprise was generally expressed that authorized his son and daughter-in
one in a position to undertake transac- _law to styie themselves Prince and 
tions of such magnitude should have ptinccss Bernadette, without the prefix | 
been able to live until that time in Lon- of Royal Highness, Bernadotte being i 
don without attracting any observation. the patronymic of his family. Their 

He was hailed as a Colossus of finance, cHildren however, five in number, bear | 
and the exaggerated modesty of hi® “is- the titles of Counts and Countesses of j 
claimers, that he was doing anything wist)org) bestowed upon their parents | 
unusual, was “merely buying for private , prince Oscar’s Uncle, the late Grand- I 
investment,” had the effect of still fur-1 duke of Luxemburg, and subsequently I 
ther enhancing his temporary fame. j registered at Stockholm as a Swedish 
Long interviews were published on the ^ Ry 
subject of his views as to a great land- 
owner’s responsibility, and most elabor
ate assurances were given by him in 
print that his tenants in the Covent 
Garden district would in nowise suffer 
through the change of proprietors- 

It now turns out that he did not pay 
a single cent for the property ; in fact, 
that he had no means of turning over to 
the Duke of Bedford even a substantial 
initial instalment of the purchase price.
A daring speculator, he had taken ad
vantage of the scare Which had overtaken 
the duke for the safety of his landed 
possessions, in view of Lloyd Georges 
spoliatorv legislation, to make him an 
offer, which the duke, apprehensive of 
the eventual confiscation of his estates, 
hastily accepted. ! *

Mallaby-Deeley easily found buyers, 
who were ready to give him a very 
handsome profit on his—not investment, 
for he had invested nothing—on his op- 

And so he now retires from the

Peach Turnovers 3
V Make rich pastry, roll out about 1-3 

of an inch thick and cut round with a 
Put on each Vi teacup of sliced

«ary
skirt, as it Is more 
than tire waist. First the under edge 
of pleated section Is turned under on 
slot perforations; adjust on left front 
of skirt, matching corresponding sin
gle and double small “oo” perforations; 
stitch edges underneath together. Lap 
right front edge on left, centers even 
(large “O” perforations Indicate cen
ter-front) ; stitch, leaving edges free 
above single large “O” perforation for 
placket. Turn under right back edge 
on slot perforations; lap on left back 
edge te slot perforations (which indi
cate center-back) and stitch. Close 
seam above. Pleat creasing on cross- 
line of small “o” perforations; lap to 
small “o" perforations; stitch 1 inch 
from folded edge. Pleat upper edge, 
placing “T” on small “o” perforation. 
Gather upper edge between double 
“TT” perforations. Sew to lower edge 
of waist over stay, centers even, «s 

A belt of any desired material maj 
be worn with the dress.

Corns on Your Toes? 
Callouses on Your Feet?

Quickly Removed Without Pain

V

\ saucer.
peaches, a tablespoon of sugar and a few 
drops of lemon juice. Moisten the edges 
of the paste with white of egg, fold over 
press together with thumb and finger 
to make the edges evenly scalloped, sift 
powdered sugar over and bake in a long 
baking pan. Serve with whipped cream 
or peach sauce.

I How's This >
(Copyright, 1914, by the Brentwood 

Company) We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lor any 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure. Just apply Putn-m’s Com and Wart 

Extractor; It does the whole trick; does 
it sure, does it in a real hurry too. Put 

nam’s Extractor cleanj 
off a wart or lifts out a 

without any bad

F, J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned hare known F. J Cheney 

for the lest 16 years, and believe him perfectly'hon- 
torable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hie firm.

W AIDING, K INN AN & MaBYIN,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon tàÿ blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonial* sent free. Price 75 cents 

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

.1

...... corn
after effect. You don t 

mff have to lay up—no in
convenience, pain or dis- 

tress. Putnam’s Extractor sells round 
the whole world, 25c, per bottle, sold 
and recommended by druggists.

Jelly Wafers
If there is a little pie crust left over 

roll it out as thin as for a pie, then cut 
it into squares or any odd shape, so 
there will not be any pieces left, and 
bake quickly on the bottom of an in-

Neat design hi lavender ratine trim
med with collar and cuffs of embrom- 

The two-piece skirt Is 
effectively In a pleat at the

•red lawn, 
caught up 
(center of the backs

Make Life Worth Living!At last the manufacturers have 
Itered the art of making ratine

CUTTING GUIDE ,, , , -

mas
se suc-

■ Y
*o o o sim. * 

o • JFKO«t #
u,------------- AND LET---------------

J. MARCUS furnish your home, as he has furnished thousands of 
other comfortable and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the 
home complete, frpm the kitchen range to the parlor draperies.

[t: e*x ,tÂi MARQUIS DE FONTENAYntt.
FOU) Ot e* IMS* MHEBM-3!=•

SHIPPING
be?Is Your Home as Comfortable as it Mightr *••V .j»

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30.
A.M.

High Tide... 4.49 Low Tide ...11.48 
Sun Rises... 5.11 Sun Sets .... 7.49 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. i
Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few new 

pieces of Furniture? Perhaps the dinning-room sett is starting to 
show the wear of many years, or the bedroom furniture does not 

bright and cheerful as it should, or, again, your floor coverings are 
commencing to look a little shabby.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always find a 
and large selection of FINE FURX1TT RU and HOME FUR

NISHINGS at LOWER PRICES.

Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern, 18c.

seem
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Name

asP. O. Address In full, 
Number of Pattern...

t Size of Pattern........................................

Otâer by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B. ____________________

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; John L Cann, 
77, MacKinnon, Westport; Stadium, 49,1 
Rolse, Alma; Hhrbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert schrs Régine C 36, Sulli- 

Meteghan; Rolfe, 54,'Rowe, Great

?s

new
van,
Village; Lena, 50, Desmond, Bass River; 
Enid Hazel, 30, Trahan, Yarmouth; 
Fanny 91, Howe, Maitland.

Cleared Yesterday.
of the pattern plainly (2) to write thdr name and post office address dearly, 

and (3) to enclose the price. __________ _

tion.
scene with a bonus of close upon two 
million dollars, as a return for his mere 
appreciation of an opportunity.

The syndicate which has taken over (Nor), Schonbye, Limerick
Mallaby-Deeley’s rights to the progmty, » lumber.
includes Sir Joseph Beecham, of Beech- 1 ^ Normandy (Am); Bullock, City
™'s ™s celebrity, Md Lawso" 0™' Island f o, Stetson, Cutler Co, 573,943 
rod. But I understand that they have lbr
already transferred a ™n.siderab e por- (^twis<> _stmrs Harbinger, Rock- 
tion of the property in question to a River Hebert; John L Cann, Mac-
third financial group, at a very large Kj^ Westport; Bear River, Wood- 
profit, Sir Joseph worth, Digby ; Stadium, Rolfe, Alma;
however, possession of the Royal Cov Ma M Glenniei River Hebert;
ent Garden Opera House from wtoch Hazel) Tranah, Belliveau’s Cove;

S? “‘"tte pParrsb.ro, Dora. C.ooiag P.r„bo>,, 
lyric drama1 in London, his music will Reg,ne C, Sullivan, Meteghan. 

from now on be heard.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
r Pictorial Review Patterns feKiTSifiSSS '1 5T

Embroidery Book, 15<u. by mail5c. extra 
Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.
- Agents, St. John, N. B.

mQuarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c« by 
mail 5c. extra.

F. W. DANIEL CO., LTD.

►

BK3- L. _ _
i■n

mmMïM1 .

Bps ;11 Sip

Wr “For a 
Smoker, Your 

Teeth are m Most 
Excellent Condition

IFrank Brangwyn, a painter; George 
Brandes, a critic; Tagore, an
poet- Dr. Walter Hines Page, Ameri- Royal Spanish Wedding

Northcliffe, of “Daily Mail” renown; tion of lus recent works. ____ the ”nreturn of the court

to the capital in the early fall-
Prince Ferdinand is a son of the In

fanta Paz, elder sister of the Infanta 
Eulalie and of the (ate Alfonso XII-, and 
aunt of the present king. She makes her 
home at the Palace of Nynphenburg, in 
the vicinity of Munich, where she is 
most happily married to Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Bavaria. Their son, Prince 
Ferdinand, on his union to the present 
king’s youngest sister, Marie Theresa, 
eight years ago, abandoned his Bavarian 
nationality, as well as his status as a 
Bavarian prince, in the line of succes
sion to the throne of Bavaria, and, after 
being naturalized as a Spaniard, 
created an Infant or prince of the reign- 

His wife died in

NEWSBOY BECOMES ARTIST CANADIAN PORTS.Indian
. @56Montreal, July 29—Ard, stmrs Wille- 

had, Rotterdam and- Hamburg; Pont- 
wen, Venice; Tyrolia, Antwerp; Sicilian, 
London via Queenstown; Gloria De Lar- 
rinaga, R Humber.

Sid—Stmrs Scotian, London and Ant
werp; Royal George, Bristol; Monte
zuma, London and Antwerp; Esperanza 
De Larrinaga, Rotterdam.

Chatham, July 28—Ard, stmr Orlock 
Head, Hoy, Ayr.

July 28—Cld, stmr Glencliffe, Clark
son .Portland (Me).

Dalhousie, July 26—Ard, bark Aquila, 
998, Sather, Kingston.

July 23—Sid, schr Hubert Mac, 66, 
Camp, St Pierre, Miquelon.

Halifax, July 29—Ard, stmrs Evange
line, Boston ; Halifax, Charlottetown ; 
Pomeranian, Liverpool.

Sydney, N S, July 29—Ard, stmrs 
Sandefjord, Wabana; Corunna, Escon- 
aba (Mich) ; Monkshaven, Levis.

Sid—Stmrs Sandefjord, Wabana; 
Heathcote, Halifax; Kendal Castle, 
Montreal; Monkshaven, Three Rivers.

Quebec, July 29—Ard, stmrs Norhilda, 
Anticosti; Linkmoor, Venice; Gloria, De 
Larrinaga, Immingham ; Seawby, Avon- 
mouth ; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.

i '
te I mZÎ-

II

Ij

e*s bright, firm and sound—very good!”
“Well, Doctor, I’ve been doing what the ads advise— 

I’ve made it my regular practice to

Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine 
Used Every Year? v.

rr•his enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
•* about i.SOth of all the Quinine produced In the world) 
is requiredforthe preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine 

Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
Query year because of its extraordinary merlt^
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Laxative Bromo 
Quinine, telling 
what it does and how

Chew it after every meal
Seven

and I must say it has helped to keep my teeth, breath, 
appetite and digestion in A1 shape.”

It’s the perfect gum in the perfect package.
It is made clean and then it is kept 
clean for you by the new 
waxed wrapper in which

Every Package is 
Tightly Sealed

BRITISH PORTS
Newcastle-on-Tyne, July 29—Sid, stmr 

SeUasin, Abbott, for Pugwash.
Manchester, July 26—Ard, stmr Cata- 

lone, Hughes, Grindstone Island (N B). 
Glasgow, July 25—Ard, stmr Ribera,

Russ

was

'i An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds.
' Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache,

colds. The second or

Relieves the ing dynasty of Spain, 
the fall of 1912, following child birth, 
leaving him with four little ones, two 
boys and two girls, all of them Infants 
and Infantas of Spain, and in the line o-f 
succession to the throne.

Since the death of their mother, 
children have been almost wholly in the 
care of their grandnioter, Queen Marie 
Christine, and in this way they were 
brought into contact with her maid ot 
honor. Louise de Silva. It is the affec
tion which the small people developed 
for the latter and the devotion which 
she displayed to them, which has caused 
both Queen Marie Christine and Alfon
so XIII. to give not only their sanction, 
but also their warm approval, to the de
sire of Prince Ferdinand to make the 
maid of honor his wife, realizing that in 
her the children of the prince have 
found a second mother.
Another Instance

Another title which has been bestow
ed under somewhat analogous circum
stances, is that of Countess of Ruppin, 
which has just been conferred by 
Kaiser upon Countess Ina Marie von 
Bassewitz, maid of honor of the Empress 
daughter of the prime minister of Meck- 
lenburg-Schwerin. The honor is in con
nection with her morganatic marriage in 
the near future to Prince Oscar of Prus
sia, the fifth son of Emperor William. 
The children born of this union will be

Vwhich are usually associated with
rc"o,d it does it, you can

; will be relieved. In treating cold» it is very important thst / understand Wily tills 
. the bowels should move well every dsy. This preparation C , •

mores the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the S remedy IS USCU ou 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:-Adults ) » ff ~ . ve1 v bv SO
two tablets is t|ï uaôhdose awl should be taken itnmed-( eneillV y y 
lately afterZch mclKA6-l»e6ygoing tobed. Some per-( rnatiy millions OI

people. Whenever
iSafa. ‘chUdmfwhôYrênmoVenoïgh£™Ho«%*..'£ j yOU feel » Cold COm-
lMtlet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion ) jug on think Ot WC 

< l° -re. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take { => _ _ajv«
w tabets every z or 3 hours until relieved. | n B HI C LuXaU

(Fac-simie of label oo back ot Laxative Brymo Quinine box) BromO Quin”

—but remember there is Only One
“Bromo Quinine”

To Got The GENUINE, Gall For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Isdale, St John.
Belfast, July 24—Ard, stmr 

(Dun), Petersen, Newcastle (N B).his

^VkNO* %
FOREIGN PORTS.

Pliiladelpliia, July 27—Cld, stmr Man
chester Exchange, Manchester.

Fernandina, Fla, July 26—Sid, schr 
Annie M Parker, Halifax.

New York, July 29—Sid, schrs Lucia 
Porter, St John ; Gypsum Queen, Hali
fax; Nettie Shipman, St Andrews.

Philadelphia, July 29—Sid, schr Ed
ward Stewart, Halifax.

New York, July 29—Ard, schrs St 
Maurice, Eatonville (N S) ; Celia F, 
Sherbrooke (N S); Moonlight, Calais 
(Me); Win Mason, Windsor (N S); 
Winnegance, Whiting (Me).

New York, July 29—Ard, stmrs Oce
anic, Southampton.

A
►$25

Ir
l
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V 0
fOmm Be sure 
it’s Wrigley’s

V

EMARINE NOTES
Steamer Saga left yesterday for Lim

erick, Ireland, with a full cargo of deals.
Steamer Kassangra shifted to No. 6 

berth yesterday.
Schooner Nellie Eaton sank at East- 

port while moored at u wharf ilischarg- 
ing salt. The vessel was not badly dam
aged.

theUSED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A GOLD » ORE OAT
thlm mlgnrturm

Prlee EAo.

Xl MADE IN CANADA

Look for the spear
on the bn*.

Wm. Wrfgley Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott Street, TORONTO IS
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PRESERVE «JARS PAINLESS DENTISTRY Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices IOF ALL KINDS
1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, and 1-2 Gallons

We would draw your attention to Lie 1-2 pint size 
Which is especially useful for small families.

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices, 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists, A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.
No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c

A Candy Directory
Of The Choicest Confections 
Obtainable—Most Every Make

Your sweet tooth will surely be satisfied here. Our 
stock includes sweets for every taste at prices for 
every purse.
Keep This List For Reference When Ordering by Telephone or Mail 

MOIR’S

Testimonials

W. H, Hayward Go., Limited, 85-93 Princess St.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSTwo Hundred Pairs 527 Main St, 245 Union St* 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683

DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.
Open ? axn. until 9 pan.

OF The letter orders we are re
ceiving for

Willard’s %« Chocolates Ganong’s G. B.BOYS’ PANTS Zemacura i
FAMOUS PACKAGES' Almondtinas 

Almond Crisp 
Biscuit 
Chips 
Cocatinas 
Caramels 
Nougatines 
Nut Brittle 
Satine 
Walnutina

Hard Opera Peppermints____ :___50c. lb.
Fruit Creams................. ........50c. lb.

is proof that this article is giving 
satisfaction in such obstinate dis- 
easés as eczema and piles. 1

CRITERION
Assorted Centres—Hard, Soft Nuts;
Vi lb...............
1 lb...............

Centres 30c50 Cents Box Milk Chocolate Creams._____60c ,1b.
Almondtinas.......

.......... 60cAllYour money refunded if dissat
isfied. ----------56c lb.SUPER EXTRA 

Nuts, Fruit, Creams, ChewsThe Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

Chocolate Caramels  „„... 50c. lb.
Burnt Almond»..,.*.

% lb.Pound ,40c
J lb •60c lb.75cAT PR. $1.00 PACKAGES 
Tango, Sampler—Every piece "differ

ent—Smart Set '

i IAlgooeprfn Chocolate*,.. 80c lb. boxLOCAL NEWS Nut
Burnt Almonds 
Butternuts

Delecto Chocolates,Pieces 
60c lb.

iHuyler’s $1.00 and $2.60 box •JThey Won't Last Long ! About 600 people enjoyed a band con
cert given on Tilley Square, Carleton, 
last evening by the St. John Brass Band.

C. B. Darcy has sold to James Jack 
one lot at Torryburn Heights, Torry- 

I burn.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

American 
HARD 
COAL

Scotch
HARD

FRESH EVERY WEEK
Assorted Chbcolates.........
Bon-bons and Chocolates.
Chocolate Creams.............
Chocolate Peppermints 
_ 25c. and 45c. lb.
Cream Peppermints................ 30c. lb.
Hard Mixture.......................... 30c. lb.
Old Fashioned Chocolates... .30c. lb.

j.
90c. lb. 
90c. lb. 
65c. lb. 10 CentersBroken

f Cluster Filberts 
Covered Walnut 
Genesse Walnut 
Maple Walnut 
Montevideo 

. .Piqnolia

H. N. DeMille Co. Egg
Nut Marshmallow 

Butter Cream 
Maple Walnuts, Etc

Chestnut199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block iUnion men will patronize The Knox 
Electric Co. for their electrical sup-

7—31
PoundJumbo

Trebles
Doubles

plies.t
“The Covers Are Off”

OF TEN BOXES BANQUET CHOOOwTES
ia other words, we will give away 10 pounds of Bangui 

Chocolates today and tomorrow for a demonstration of the
good quality and value of this candy.

Twelve Kinds in Each Box—Chews, Nuts, Creams and Hard 
Centres. Be sure and sample Banquet Chocolates.

IT’S OUR TREAT

MID-SUMMER SALE OF
Pianos and Organs !

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See wind 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

—tf .

WHILE SALE IS ON 
Ladies’ white shoes, rubber sole and 

heels, at $2.68 a pair; $3.00 and $3.50 
Colonials and pumps, patent or gun 
metal, at $1.98; $3.00 tan button Ox
fords, $1.48, $2.85 to $3.50; white button 
boots, $1.98 at Wiezel’s clearance sale,

7-31.

j TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY for 
I your valet service, $1.25 per month, 
i ’Phone Main 58 for particulars, tf.
i TAN OXFORD RUBBER SOLE 

Men’s tan rubber sole Oxfords on sale 
at $3.35 and $3.85—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
243-247 Union street. 7-31.

COAL r Almond Paste 
Bordeaux 
Ceylon
Coco Pineapple 
Coffee Cordials 
Coffee Creams 
Coffee Sherbet 
Date
Fudge Date 
Ginger 

. King

ow; And BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Lowest Summer Prices
on all hard coal now in force

Creams extraand iGreat Bargains in New and Second-Hand Instruments. 
EASY TERMS TO PAY! i ■

Agents for—Heintzman & Co.; Martin-Orme, Worm with 
® Co.; and Karn-Morris Pianos and Player Pianos 

Also the celebrated Victor Victrolas, Gramophones.

Soft
Centres

GOAL CO., Limitedj 243-247 Union street. The Price of Banquet Chocolates is 50c. Pound, except for 
Friday and Saturday, when it is 41 cents.331 CHARLOTTE STREET

TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670 Special Prices on Bulk Candies
Friday and Saturday

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN N. B.

i
TIMES, JULY 30, 1914

16 KING ST.
Peppermint Patties..................
Coffee Nougatines....................
Assorted Jelly Gums......... ....
Dreamed Almonds....................
Lovell & Oovel Carmels....;... 
Neilson's Assorted Creams....

Marshmallow Fudge 
Peppermint»
Raisin
Vanilla Opera
Vermont
Larina

.. ----- 39c. lb.
. .39c. lb.
. .39c. lb.
..29c. lb. 
..40c. lb. 
. .39c. lb.

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
European plan, King Square.

Try the Union Wet Wash. 
1862 for quick delivery.

The Wide 
Mouth

Preserve Jar

Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions
Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

tf.
Paper Ice Cream Pails. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.

’Phone
tf. J

HOME FOX COMPANYPastry Ice Cream Cones tmsemis599 100
Main St. King St.

OF RENF0RÎH RANCHSpecial Showing' of I 
Davenports Numerous advertisements of Fox 

Companies offering their stock for sale, 
will no doubt attract investors. Why not 
invest in a home company? Here you 
can see the foxes, the ranches, etc. The 
directors and manager are well known 
citizens of standing and worth.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany, Limited, 96 Princess street, St. 
John (N. B.), invite you to inspect 
their ranch, and the foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Renforth by 
auto. This inspection trip implies no 
obligation upon you to purchase their 
stock. This company wish to demon
strate to St. John people that there is no 
need of sending money out of the city 
when better and safer" investments can 
he made at home.

L. M. CURREN, M. D., Pres.
M. MONT JONES, Vice-Pres.
A. C. CURRTÉ, Sec. and Mgr.
TI. F. BAKER, Director.
F. E. WILLIAMS, Director.

Apply at the office, 96. Princess street, 
if you wish to visit the fox ranches at 
Renforth and see some of the best foxes 
in the world. ’Phone 521.

Cotton and Gingham Dresses for Children
Age 2 to 14 years. Selling from 22c te 95c each.

CU^ren!9 White Muslin Frocks, Very Dainty....25c, 30c, 45c. and 50c. each
Children s Wh<te Embroidered Pinafores, ...................................45c. and 50c eabh
Infants Robes, '...................................................... .. ................ ijq^ an(g each
Children’s Cashmere Dresses in Cardinal and Cream at 95c, $1.25 and $1.40 each
248 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

1-2 Pints 95c per doz. 
1 Pint $1.00 per doz. 
1 Quart $1.10 per doz,

BISCUITS
Don’t bake during this hot weather. 

We can supply you with Fresh Bak
ed Biscuits and Crackers at low 
prices.
Ginger Cakes, 9c. lb.
Milk Lunch, 9c. lb..
Sugar Biscuits, 9c. lb 
Family Pilot, 9c. lb..
Soda Biscuits, 8c, lb 
McCormick’s Maple Leaf.... 17c. lb.

16c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
12c. lb. 
10c. lb.

Women are coming to realize more and more every day the 
value of a Davenport that makes a beautiful couch in the day
time and that can be unfolded conveniently to make a comfort
able bed at night. We have an exclusive line of the above goods 
and will be sold at Amland Bros. ’ low prices.

3 lbs. 25c. 
3 lbs. 25c.
3 lbs. 25c. 
.3 lbs. 25c.
4 lbs. 30c.

CARLETON’S
Pictures, Mirrors, Parlor Clocks at very low prices. 
All Brass Beds at ]Health and Beauty Answers

(By Mrs. Mae Martyn.)

Arrowroot Biscuits
Fig Bars.................
Lemon Creams.... 
Devon Creams....
Fancy Cakes.........
Havelock Lunch...
Sugar Crisp.........
Sugar Bars.............

$16.00 up to $65.00 
Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Sulkys, etc, from $3.75 up to $40.00 
English Oilcloths and Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths.

See the half Pints— 
they are so convenient 
for small families.

Mattie: I cannot praise any one kind 
of soap; there are many good ones.

Adela : You are quite right In bring 
“finicky” about your hair; it is for just 
such particular people as you that I al
ways recommend canthrox, Its use will 
cure dandruff and make your “straight, 
oily” locks full of vitality and fluifiness— 
much more attractive thslh artificial curl
ing. Make this shampoo at home by dis
solving a teaspoonful of canthrox in a 
cup of hot water. It. is the most pleasing 
and effective shampoo I have ever tried.

Cinderella: This is the best neck 
bleach I know of: Dissolve 4 ounces of 
spurmax in half a pint of hot water, add 
two teaspoonfuls of glycerine, let stand 
until cold, then cork tightly. Then ap
ply to the neck, face, hands and arms, 
rubbing lightly until dry. You will find 
a great change in the length of time this 
preparation stays on and it seems a part 
of the skin. It is a splendid liquid pow
der, easily prepared at home. This will 
not only give you a firm, healthy skin, 
but it is extremely beautifying, and en
tirely harmless.

your eyes and add youthful clearness. It 
will not smart, or bum, and will doubt
less save you all further weakness.

Hattie L.: You are rather young to 
worry about losing your good looks, but 
you are wise, however, in taking every 
precaution against -the loss of your com
plexion and the coming of premature 
wrinkles. Keep the skin firm and the 
complexion clear with nightly applica
tion, using this simple, inexpensive pre
paration. Mix together an ounce of al- 
mozoin, two teaspoonfuls glycerine and 
% pint of cold water. Stir and let stand 
for a few hours. This will give a healthy 
resistance to oily conditions of sldn. Try 
this faithfully for awliile, and note how 
it encourages the natural contour with 
out undue flesh. Many have found in it 
a return to skin-health.

CANNED GOODS
Choice Salmon, 10c,............3 tins 27c.
Baked Beans, 9c..................3 tins 25c,
Best Peas, 9c....................... 3 tins 25c.
Best Corn, 9c......... ...3 tins for 25c,
Tomatoes, 10c..................... 3 tins 27c.
Evaporated Milk, 10c........ 3 tins 27c.
California Peaches (large)... 25c. tin 

.................. 15c. tin

AMLAND BROS.. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

tf.

Gilbert’s Grocery Canadian Peaches
/ Less Than Wholesale Price! GOOD 25c VALUES

8 Bars Yerxa’s Soap...............
3 Cans Lye.............................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
3 lbs. Corn Starch..................
2 Cans Campbell’s Soups....
6 Pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.......

10 lbs. Com Meal....................
7 lbs. Buckwheat Flour.........
8 lbs. Rolled Oats..................
1 Dozen Fresh Eggs...............
3 Bottles Lemon Extract....
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract....
Free Delivery to all parts of the 

city, Carleton and FairvUle.
----- THE-----

25c
25c
25c
25cBest Grade Scotch Granulated 

Sugar
United Empire Granulated Sugar

$4.40 Bag
CHARIOT FLOUR, Highest Grade 

Manitoba Wheat.. .Only $6.10 Bbb
STRATHCONA, Choice Family 

Flour...................................$5.50 Bbl.

! 25c$L50 Bag
25cConstipation 

Vanishes Forever
P ompt Relief— Pcmayt Cora

CA TER’S LITTLE 
UVLR PILLSKwanBI
f*a. Purely veget.

,25c
25c

T. Y. L.: Indeed, dandruff is an un
sightly thing, besides preventing the 
growth and beauty of the hair. Most 
of the “dope” on the market is, as you 
say, helpless to cure the trouble. I am 
certain you can do wonders to beautify 
your hair and get relief from that itch
ing scalp by the use of this tonic which 
you, yourself, can prepare. In % pint 
alcohol dissolve one ounce quinzoin. Add 
% pint water and rub well Into the scalp. 
While at the drug store for quinzoin al
so get some canthrox for shampooing.

25c
25c
25c
25c

CANNED GOODSr/ n & Bridge Choice Pink Salmon, 10c can, 
3 for 25c 

.. 4 for 25c 
.. 80c dozen 
.. 90c. dozen 
$1.05 dozen 
.$1.05 dozen

FROM Anne M.: Your rebellion against the 
“fat-and-forty” idea meets with my 
hearty approval. I have often advised 
against the carelessness which allows so 
many women to lose the figure while yet 
young and it is so unnecessary. Just 
get 4 ounces of pamotis, dissolve it in 
V/z pints of hot water, strain it, and take 
a tablespoonful three times daily. It re
duces weight slowly enough to permit a 
gradual tightening of the skin so there 
is no danger of sagging muscles and 
loose tissues. Exercise mildly and bathe 
often, but the treatment requires no vig
orous diet.

Alice M.: The eye-trouble you de
scribe, like most eye troubles, is caused 
by neglect. Get an ounce of crystos at 
any drug store and dissolve It in a pint 
of water. Put two or three drops daily 
in each eye. You will be amazed to note 
how the tonic will brighten and beautify

Yerxa Grocery Co.BUY Baked Beans, 7c can 
Best Peaz, 7c can... 
Best Corn, 8c.
Tomatoes, 9c
Pumpkin, 10c can...........
3 lb. tin Choice Peaches 
Wax Beans, 8c. can.........

YOURHEELS
TO-DAY DEALER distr 

cure indi-
443 MAI1 STREETcan.. 

can /gestion—improve the complexion — brighten 
the eyes. Small PlU, Small Dew, SareUPr.ee

Genuine mwbee Signature
$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 

is to ask for the Pink Slip, which 
^.is always enclosed 

with the heels.

Mrs. McD.: Your “dragged out” feel- 
in is probably only due to lack of strength 
and all you need is a good tonic to 
brace you up. Here is an old fashioned 
remedy which will not only make ye 
feel better hut make you look be*+. 
Dissolve half a cup of sugar and 
ounce kardene in half a pint of ajjfi 
adding sufficient pure water to jÆi 
full quart of the mixture.. Take*; 
spoon before each meal. This/will en
sure proper digestion, an active/liver free 
elimination and by cleaning cyfit the blood 
will keep your skin and brighten your 
eyes. /

Betty Dean’s Beauty ffook, $5.—Adv.

25c
90c. dozen 

Evaporated Milk, 9c. tin... 3 for 25c THE HUB
25 CENT SPECIALS

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap...........
7 Bars Borax Soap...............
6 Cakes Fairy Soap.............
3% lbs. Blue or White Starch.. ,25c
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch...........
Campbell’s Soup (assorted)
Libbey’s Soups.....................
10 lbs. Baking Soda...........
10 lbs. Corn Meal...............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
1 Bottle Fruit Syrups...........

Free Delivery to Carleton Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; to Fairville, 
Tuesday and Thursday.

25c ont
•hoi,25c

25c
& STEE^

PILLS
a

table-23c Û ■Ladles.!
Are the acknowledge* loading remedy for all Panalf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mastm 
(registered without which none are genuine), No lady 
tVculd bo without iVm. Sold ^ ail Chemist^ ft St-mi
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

DUNLOP
HEELS

12c
JOc.
25c

Make it a point to see the 
extra values in

25c.WEAR 25co’ ; :LONGER 25c.

à/ MEN S PANTS VTHE KEY TO OU&
U READERS HOMES
VÀ OUR CLASSIFIED" caLyiwfl 
jJHAVE YOU ANYTHING 
W YOU,WANT TO SELL?

H. 62
i>R. OeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS ûran* 

e Re
gulating Pill for Women. $à a box or three for 
*10. Bold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
id areas on receipt of price. Tar Scobell Deuo 

Catharines. Ontario.
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN.

“the and at prices that will surprise 
you, this special price will last 

only three days.
LooK For The Sign of

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St.

vFICIENT 
FOOTMAN ,oUNLO?

The 2 BarkersRUBBER Restores 
Vim and

Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
'fitter*; a Tonic—will build you up. «3 a box, or 
'■vo for $5. at drug stores, or by mall on receipt 

vf j rice. Tux SoobjellDado Co., sl f>tbTlntff ttaiaeio.- m50c THE PAIR PUT ON

HEELS Limited
f

I

"Don’t let the fire bum through te
the oven.”

FOLEY'S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Fenwick 0. Foley
Main 1817-11 or 160|

.
- ..

Maraschino Cherries 
60c Pound

CTO
Fits-U
Eyeglasses

badly fitted are as bad as any 
other; hut when correctly fitted 
are unsurpassed for durability 
and comfort. Our stock of Flts- 
U nose pieces is complete and a 
comfortable fit is assured.

D. BO VAINER
Optometrists and Opticians

38 Dock St.—Ill Charlotte St
Opp. DufFerin Hotel

m vs

DUNLOP HEEL 
PHRASE ^

< I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
• 

1
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CX
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LIGHTER VEINaxib $tar Clearing Them Out 
At Reduced Prices

All New Goods
Rubber and Cotton Hose• Did His Best

Little Willie was always on the look
out for something to eat, and did his 
best to coax money out of his relatives 
with which to buy delicacies. So when 
Uncle William, who was a hard man of 
business, and knew how to get the best 
out of anybody, visited his nephew, Wil
lie asked him* for a penny to buy an 
orange from the man outside. Give yo 
a penny? Certainly not!” said his uncle. 
“You’ll never make a business man. Kun 
out and make faces at him, Willie, anc 
perhaps he’ll throw one at you!

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1914.

TV. c. loKn E„ninl Time. i. printed «27 and 29 Canterbury Sweat every «renin, (Sunday 
«c^tedtby AeiuZTirne. Prinnn. and P-bU.bin.C-. Ud.. a can.pte.y rncorpoteted under

th'Tetohonee-Pri^te branch' «-change connecting all department*]Main 24
Subscription price.-Deliver«d by «me, $3.00 per ye«. b, tna.1 $2.00 Peryearm Avance. 
The Time, has the large* afternoon circulation m theMantene Pr°y’«“-
Special RepreMurtetirea—Frank R. Northrup. Bmn^rrck Budding, New Yo* Adv—», Bmld-

Grand Trunk

COTTON HOSERUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER LINED LINEN HOSE.

Infant’s White Mole Skin Strap 
Slippers, sizes 3 to 7

65c per Pair
^STid European tepre.enteti.~-Tb. Qougher PubUriung Syndic*. 

Building. Trafalgar Square. England.
STEAM HOSEFIRE HOSE, Infant’s Finest Morocco Strap 

Slippers in Red, Grey and 
Champagne, only size 4,SUCTION HOSEThe Horse Was Thin
$1.25 Quality. 75c per PairThe news of the death of Mr. W. A. farmer has gained theFRENCH RADICALISM 

The French are more thorough-going
A prosperous

Magee in Vancouver will cause general | reputation 0f being the stingiest* man in 
regret here. He was a worthy citizen of I Mg town> ^ consequently is not a gen-
St John. I eral favorite with his neighbors.

old horse, which, to put it mild- 
thin. As if to make up for

Misses’, Child’s and Infant’s 
White Canvas Button Boots, 
extra fine Quality, your Choice 
from 5 up to 13, $1.00 per Pair

Hose Pipes, Hose Couplings, Etc.in their poUtics than any other nation, 
and all Paris is now in a ferment over 

The trial of Mme. Caillaux 
interest to the people 

most clever comic opera. It

He
<$> 6> <8>

The dramatic appeals strongly to thejly, is very hnwever
Frenchman and he can not complain of, the lack^o J a™ad many’ sizes too 
lack of it in connection with the trial ot large for it of course, people talk 
Mme. Caillaux. J about the horse, and the owner doesn’t

&*>*,*, like it. Last week, for instance, he went
, ’to the expense of a new collar for the 

July 1914, now at its dose, will be animai a very few minutes after the 
remembered to the shame of the city as. delivery he was back at the saddler’s 
the month of the street railway riot and | mad” it°too

! small. I can’t get it over his head !” 
i “Over his head !” reiterated the saddler. 

Investigations seem the order of the; “Man, alive, it wasn’t made to go over 
day. Police conditions furnish the la-jhia head' Back him into itl 

test. It will be well if Commissioner ; Mrs father—“I wonder what makes 
Chandler leads us to a better working that dog so afraid of me? He always

i acts as if he thought I was going to 
j, j- i kill him.”♦ • ♦ S Daughter—"I daresay he’s seen you

Where is the old fashioned youth who j spankin’ me !” 
always told his mother where he was 
going if he left the house after the even
ing meal? If he exists in this year it ifc 
safe to say he was not in last week’s quite well.”

owns an

politics.
Women's Kid. Elastic Front or 

Strap House Slippers all sizesT®proved of more 

than the T.M® AV1W.& SOINS,ILL $1.00 per Paircarefully staged as any play, 
One of these

was as
and full of surprises, 
came in when sensational revelations 
were promised by documents in the pos
session of the government which, it was 
alleged, were important enough to crush 
M Caillaux. His lawyer refused to 
plead until the papers were produced. 
This led to a statement from the gov
ernment that the papers did not exist. 
The incident closed very much to the 
advantage of the radical ex-premier, M.

The opposing counsel saidj 
incident is closed to the satis

faction of M. Caillaux, but to my mind 
it was nothing but a clever diversion 

opportunely arranged, and I ad-

Open All Day Saturdays Until 
10.30 p. m.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post
the impotence of the authorities. ELECTRIC GOODS<S>

Francis 4 Vaughan
Something That Lightens the Daily Work 
and Increases the Joy and Comfort.

19 KING STREET

arrangement $ 12.50 
$18.75 

$4.50 
$4.50—$5.50

WINDOW SCREENSElectric Percolators 
Electric Chafing Dishes 
Electric Sad Irons 
Electric Toasters

Caillaux.
“The 26c., 30c., 32c.An Irishman complained that his doc

tor kept stuffing him so with drugs^that 
he was “sick for a week after he was

Screen Cloth.................................7c. yard
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c* 20c* 24c. yard
Fly Paper.................................... 3 for 5c.
Wire Fly Killers ......... 5c. and 9c. each
Our Store Will be Open Friday and 

Saturday Evenings

most
mire the skill with which it was arrang
ed It has pleased M. Caillaux to trans

criminal trial into the trial of
Somehow, as a result

If Interested at all it Will Pay 
Yon to Look Over Our Line.

street troubles. “A woman," says an observer of the 
sex, “has as much excitement in getting 
her fortune told as a man has in making 
his.”

<$>♦<»♦
* N.

When there was no emergency Prime 
Minister Borden created one for poli
tical purposes, 'but Ms scheming failed- 
Now that there is a European crisis and 
a real emergency threatens. Mr- Borden 
is unprepared. That Is Conservative 
statesmanship of the present day.

a

Sniefc&OTi & ltd.
form a
political cause, 
of circumstances wMch escape my corn- 

reach this paradoxical
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

The man who invented the saying that 
words break no bones should have added 
to it, that neither do they mend them.

Copper can be kept bright if cleaned 
with the following:—Finely powdered 
rotten stone and sweet oil. Copper sauce
pans 
vinegar,
ing with soap and water.

88—85 Charlotte Street^prehension, we 
issue: that CaiUaux comes out of the 
proceedings with a certificate of disin
terested patriotism.”

France has always been the home of 
Radicalism—which Is the application of 
lo'gic to politics. This trial bids fair to 

the Radical feeling. The best 
of that Radicalism in

COAL and WOODThe Stove That Sells on Its Own Meritsshould be scoured with hot salted 
followed by a thorough wash-

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

The following evidence, in the Valley 
Railway Co. inquiry, was disclosed yes
terday:—

“Inches & Hazen, St. John, $1,781.08 
for searching- titles of right of way, in 
Sunbury County.” How is this for 
high? TMs enterprising firm is engaged 
in like duties in Queens County.

The NEW CHAMPION Steel Range sells because it has been 
made right and satisfies the wants for the cooking.

The NEW CHAMPION is made of the best Blue Steel. It has 
smoke-consuming fire'box, large square oven, drop door, easy 

clean-out door, reversible grate which regulates the dampers, etc. 
They are made by Fawcett.

The NEW CHAMPION will meet your requirements, 
and see them for yourself.

intensify

French politics at present is not M. Cail- 
He is de- BIG ARRIVALS OFlaux but Gustave Havre.

of most charming per- 
who appeals to 

Also he is
Scotch Hard Coalscribed as a man After a most vexatious de

lay we are now offering a 
very fine assortment of—

asonality and a reasoner 
every grade of intelligence, 
daring and rash enough to command a 

that would

FROM GLASGOW
MORNING EYESformidable following—one 

not balk at revolution.
700 tons best American Anthra

cite, per schooner “Doane,” from 
Philadelphia.

600 tons best American Anthra- ' 
cite, per brig “Marie Lorenza,” 
from New York.

Almost daily arrivals of Soft . 
Coal, Broad Cove, Pictou, Old 
Mine Sydney and New Brunswick 
Coal.

am
Call

Jet Ear Rings 

Pearl Ear Rings 

Jet Neck Chains 

Jet Long Chains 
Amber,Neck Chains 

English Silver 

Novelties

When one. rides in the elevated and 
looks across’the car at a miscellaneous 
row of his fellow men and women the 
conclusion is forced upon him that the 
world, once so fresh and young, has be
come middle-aged ; for upon no face 
along the linens contentment impressed, 
unless a child he present—and of him 
you see only a rear view. He alone is 
looking delightedly out upon the world 
to see what’s a-doing. Every one else is 
dull, or bored, or anxious-

By the middle age, contentment has 
become an ancient virtue, as much to he 
cast off as last year’s clothing. In the 
general hu-bhub and hurry of effort and j 
strain the good old virtue has . become : 
threadbare. Getting and spending, be
tween them, grind away its shining 
freshness as remorselessly as the upper 
and the nether millstones deal with the 
grain between. Time was when con
tentment was, indeed, both shining and 
fresh ; but it was morning then, when 
we looked out fearlessly and without 
prejudice. 'By noon our eyes have grown ( 
weary; their zest has flown* They are 
dulled with much sharp peering, with 
questioning, ennui, distrust.

May not a virtue grow old and worn 
iwith honorable service? Surely. But 
that it should go out of fashion is un
forgivable. There, are so few virtues at 
best—only seven, according to those who 
Would offset each of the deadly sins and ■ 

that it is hardi

TOI
ST. JOHN AND THE WAR

A protracted war in Europe means 
heavy shipments of grain and other Can
adian products across the ocean. M. 
John is Canada’s winter port and it 

reasonably be expected that much 
additional freight traffic will be 

of this harbor should war 
conditions continue into the winter. Two 
matters of importance naturally come to 

*- -mind and it is none too soon to give 
them attention, even if the war be but 
ehort lived. St. John facilities must be 
such that there shall be no shadow of 
excuse for the taking of business past our 
floors. Reports from time to- time tell 
Of the Sand Point work going on satis- 

- factorily but the city hall authorities 
should make absolutely certain 
the accommodation for all steamers of
fering will be available. Then what is 
the position relative to the iniquitous 
Gutelius agreement? We have had a 
second hand assurance that it is not o 
be renewed: Let there be definite word 

that control and 
St. John’s cabinet

R. H. IRWIN -18-20 Haymarket Square
may 
of this ORDER NOW!
sent by way At a dinner party an Irish officer was 

placed with his back to the fire. He 
stood the heat‘for. some time, but at last 
was obliged to ask for a fire screen, “An 
Irish soldier Shotid always be able to 
stand fire,” Sfrid the host, a pompous old 
squire who thought everything belong
ing to him perfection. “But not at his 
back, sir,” was the response.

...25c. Yard 
. .All Prices 
From Sc. tip 
From 6c. up 
....6c. Yard

59 Garden Street^

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN...........
DISH TOWELLING and HOLLERING
WHITE COTTON—Yard wide.................
GREY COTTON—Yard wide ...............
CHEESECLOTH.......... ...5c. Yard FLY SCREENING
A. B. WETMORE, __________

J. S. Gibbon Q Co., Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, No. 1 

Union. Street. Telephone Main 
2636.

%

Many customers have 
asked us for these lines in 

the past few weeks.

Wood ! Wood ! Wood !
Where Shall I Invest My Money?now that To those who are interested in dry 

wood and kindling I have been able 
to secure a very large quantity of 

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
and will be able to supply the homes 
of SL John. Why not put in 
wood now, and save money as 
giving JO per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust Out motto:
Promptly Delivered.”

G. S. Cosman
Successor to Cosman & Whelpley

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

The goods were slow 
Coming to hand but— This is a question that often bothers us when 

we have any surplus money. Some people are 
bom rich and do not have to provide for inde
pendence, others are looking for investments that 
will bring them in good dividends. The Silver 
Black Fox Industry in P. E. Island has made 
thousands of investors wealthy. In 1913 alone, 
30 companies paid to their shareholders an average 
cash dividend of 105 p. c. Is there any other in
dustry that would do this? 1914 dividends will 
be even greater than before. Now is the time to 
invest. Send in your application today to the

your 
I am

:They Are All Right
direct from the powers 
let it be had at once.

should be heard from. It is

“Good Goods
have nothing left over— 
to spare one. But if rapid progress is t 
the end and aim of being, what so shaib- ; 
by as contentment which does indeed j 
hinder that end and aim? Dekker sangI 
of Sweet Content, rhyming it neatly, 
with the punishment of the restless spirit 
that nevôr knew the Jam satis feeling.
Shakespeare, too, was of the opinion that 
“our content is our best having. F°°r 
simple belief of past generations ! -And 
there’s Charles Lamb, chief exponent of 
contentment, who, climbing down at the 
day’s end from his office stool and wend
ing his way home to a quiet evening a 
cribbage with his faithful sister, finds so 
warm and serene an atmosphere there, 
so restful and unhurried, that he must 
needs voice his quiet satisfaction. I 
would 'be content to go on in that idle 
folly forever,” he says half-apologetical- „n 
ly and doubtless smiling whimsically to [ Terms can 
himself. The pipkin should be ever boil- chaser.
ing to prepare the gentle lenitive to my CaJ1 at my 0ftjce, 26 Delhi street, or 
foot, which Bridget was doomed to ap- ! >ph0ne M-1908 for any information.

jstjzz
Lamb had such eyes, happy and un- — «i/UTTITXJITf*T
spoiled, to his death, and peradventure W Ill 1 LtlLt 1
beyond. Shakespeare is unthinkable. 
without them. What of you? You have , 
not forgotten, have you, the days when Office 26 Delhi St. 
the snail was a dragon and the yew 
tree’s whispering was thick with wiz-i 
ardy? When a broken prism filled the 
world with rainbows? When a thousand 
mysteries, yet fresh with dew, hung 
within the eye-compass ? When you had 
upon the tip of your tongue the open i 
sesame to a myriad marvels? When you 
stood heart-deep in a divine contentment 
because “the world was so full of a 
number of things?” Wonder, and wor
ship, and a simple joy, were yours when 
you looked at life. But now the rain- i 
•bows, broken and confused, lie on a bar- ( 
gain counter; and the rabbits, hutch- 
bound, can do no more than eat and j 

The charm is gone, the open 
Our noonday eyes, rest- i 

the search(

minister
too early, ALLAN GUNDRYnone

REFORMING MEXICO 
The work that President Wilson has 

Eet himself to do in Mexico is not com
pleted with the retirement of Victonano 

It is only well begun. He out-

79 King Street

H. B. WHITENECT 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Huerta. - . . ..
lines for himself an exceedingly elastic 

“We shall watch them
recent statement,

WE ARE NOW QUOTING
nar- SPRING PRICESprogramme.

“legating hthemy to work out their own 

destiny but insisting that they shall 
take help when help is needed.”

apparently is that interference shall 
cease only when the Mexicans have 
learned to prefer baseball to bull-fights.

__ help which he is contemplating, 
and which he thinks is much needed, is 
j„ connection chiefly with the land situa
tion. The land in Mexico is inequitably 
divided. The peon must be enfranchised 

the present revolution he has 
fighting primarily for land. This 

dominant question ;but how, 
force is President Wilson going 

the land system of Mexico?

And Real Estate Agent —ON—
I am now erecting a beautiful seven- 

with all SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

R.P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

The room, self-contained house 
modem improvements. This house is 

the Marsh Road, and it is for sale.
be made to suit the pur-

idea

Lawrence Silver Black fox Co, Ltd.
The

Head Office—Charlottetown, P. E. Island
49 i mythe iL • • 226 Union >L

The History of The Industry All Sizes Hard and Soft Coal „and in 
been 
Is the 
without 
to reform

If you inquire, you will find that the 
majority of rich men in P. E. Island 
have made their money in the Fox In
dustry, which, while yet in its Infancy, 
shows the probability of making a great 
many more rich men. This being the 
case, you should not let this opportunity 
of increasing the earning powers of your 
money pass without giving it your care
ful consideration.

Directors

ALSO
Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116He says:
“It is not my Intention having begun 

enterprise, to turn back—unless I 
am forced to do so—until I have assur- 

that the great and crying wrongs

GENERAL CONTRACTER
'Phone 1908this

Worcestershire Sauce 
4 Bottles for 25c.

LEMON SYRUP, large bottles 
only 20c.

Reliable MenARE
ALLances

the people have endured are in process 
of satisfactory adjustment Of course 
It would not do for us 
exact procedure for the partition of the 
land, for example, for that would set us 

the position of dictators, which 
not and never shall be; but it is

____ intention to cease in our friend-
offices until we are assured that all 

these matters are on their way to suc-

This is a most important feature when 
you consider that these are the men that 
you must look to for a square deal. Read 
the list over carefully and you will cer
tainly conclude that an Investment here 
is as safe with better prospects than 
money in the bank. This Company has 
only a limited amount of stock for sale. 
Secure yours today. This iji a gilt- edge 
proposition.

to insist on an

up in 
we are 
not our

7T

TO We Sell Dickeson’s Tea

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

'

cessai settlement.”
Mr^/ilson rejects the position of dic

tator, bXit the office of schoolmaster is 
not so distasteful, and apparently he is 
determined that one result of his inter
ference in Mexico will be to make 

lutions less àasy 
it will be an exceedingly difficult matter 
to lay the foundation for human liberty 
and human rights x in the Mexico of the 
present. Not ten per cent of the people 
have any conception of constitutional 
government, and to establish the peons 
in their rights would require a large 
army and the continual pressure of forcé. 
Evidently he thinks education and free
dom from violence and oppression 

o the work-in time.

— Hon. John 
Morriflsey. Minister of 
>ublio Works, New
castle, N. B, Vice- 
President—James Lan 
drlaan, Principal of, 
Queen Square echool, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Sec-Treasurer-William 
Moran,
Union Comaer 
lege, Oh’town ic S’side, 
PR.I. Patrick Hennes
sey, Newcastle, N. B. 
Dr.lP.F. Duffy, win, N. 
Walsh, Chatham, N. B. 
Dr. W J. McMillan, Six
tus McLennan. Barry 
C. Coano^ChaciotU-

President
Don't Bake 
This Week

opp. Opera Membreed.
sesame lost.
less and peering, are ever on 
for something we haven t got.

Browning, being impatient of many 
things, cried, “Had I God’s leave, how I 
would alter things!” Yet he knew very 
well lie hadn’t God’s leave Omar, too, 
would gladly have remoulded .th,s :
ry scheme of things nearer to his |
desire. Omar, too, recognized the im
possible when he had stated ■ 
there is a possible. By God’s kave. we 
may continue to look through eyes that, 
being content with the glory of thc| 
of things, demand no alterations beyon 
our reach. By God’s leave, we y 
carry our morning eyes into noonday, 
into twilight—into the very dark 
Helen Coale Crew in August Lippm 
cott’s.

Wm. Moran. 8«reury-ire..urer______________________

St Lawrence Silver Black Fox Company. Ltd.

SîSaœfsi
errent cftotsl amount and agree to pay lhe balance on or 

KretheflratofAuguEt, 1914.
KhDuld stock out be alloted It is understood-that all money 

paid by me will be returned in full,
NAME-------------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS__________________________________
OCCUPATION___ ___________________

1 We Specialise in This Woodi 1Just try BUT- 
TERNUT 
BREAD, and

revo-
But

otf Col-Prinol!
for tlie future. i He

i

see how nice it
is—You’ll like

Total Amount
the change. 6

Doors and all Interior Finishsum John P. Barrett, City and Proviedal Representative, St. J#hn,N. B. J. Roderick $ SonYour Grocer Will Supply You 13 WATERLOO STREET /•-. Brittain Street 1
*will

\ -
■

i

PER
PAIRFoxes Capitalized at $17,000

This capitalization included all 
penses for the first year up to September 
1 1916. In other words, the breeding 
stock will be ranched, cared for, fed and 
all expenses paid for the first year with
out any cost whatever to the sharehold
ers. Instead of paying the 10 per cent 
to 88 1-8 per cent, increase charge paid 
to most ranches this money will go 
directly into the pocket of the investor.

Your Investment is Protected
Each director is placing practically all 

his fox investments in this enterprise and 
the directors have their interests so in
volved in this ranch that they cannot 
afford to let their interest and watchful 
care lapse for a moment. The best 
breeding stock has been secured and 
of the strongest, safest and most con
venient ranches yet established is being 
erected and equipped.

one

■T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

New Brunswick’s 
Greatest Shoe 

House

King St. 
Union St. 

Mill St.
Waterbury & Rising Stores Open Friday Night Until iO O’ clock’••Stores Close Saturday

•Afternoon at / O’clock.Limited :

1 Annual Mld.Summer Clearance Sale of Boys’ Wash Suits Continued 
________ Friday in Clothing Department.

\\
The Mid-Summer 

Clearance Sale of 
all Summer Shoes 
is Now in Active 
Progress at Our 
Three Stores !

v

Warm Weather Cured Both Stomach Trouble and 
Headaches

Witness Says He Charged At 
$1,000 a Year

------------- Palmerston, Ont., June 20th, 1918.

DENIES PAYMENT TO PREMIER to “Fruit-a-tives.” Ever since^chlldhodd*
I have been under the care of physicians

—-------- — and have been paying doctor’s bills. I
D ™. I was so sick and worn out that people

i Koss I hompson Tells of Legal Ioa the street often asked me if I thought 
c.,„- . r mi. , , i1 could get along without help. The
services r or Which Large Bills ; same old Stomach Trouble and distres-
Were Rendered—Railway Will «ng fHeadache8 nefIy drove “« wUd.. xxauway Will, Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-
Not Reach Grand Falls—Mav1 tives” and the first box did me good.
r_____ _ XT/-,L Kl T 1 'My husband was delighted and advised
VonneCt With N. T. R, at a continuation of their use.

Bargains in giddies’ Headwear For 
Friday and Saturday

A Nice Variety of Summer Hats and Bonnets Offered at
Attradlive Prices

With just the kind of hate suitable to finish out the summer season, mothers ought to be 
mTtch interested in these week-end offerings for the kiddies.
CHILDREN’S RATINE HATS—From 4 to 8 years, in red and white 

white and tan. Special, each..........  ..........
CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS—White, trimmed with blue. Special, each....................
CHILDREN S LINEN HATS—Natural shade, brown, trimmed. Special, each
CHILDREN’S BONNETS—In wide ’ ..........."

years. Special each........ ..
^Speciaf ’^J^ATS—Silk crowns; P^k and sky ribbon trimmed; ages 2 to 6 yearn.

NECESSITIES That we are giving unusual 
bargains is evident from the 
big trade done during the past 
week. Daily we are bringing 
forward new lines and as the 
outing and picnic season is just 
beginning this sale is most op
portune. Men’s Low Shoes in 
all leathers and all new, fash
ionable goods — reduced from 
$4.00 to $6.00 to

stripe, also in plain blue,
35c.Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy

sician meeting me on the street, noticed 
my improved appearance and asked the 
reason. I replied, “I am taking “Fruit- 
a-tives.” He said, “Well, if Fruit-a- 
tivea are making you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can.”

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
‘Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c„ 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Salmon River 35c.
35c.

straw, linings of pink and' blue ; ages 6 months to 4 
.................................................................. 35c., 50c., 76c.

woven

See Our J. N. W. Winslow and Ross Thomp- 
i son were the witnesses at the afternoon 
! Ses,S.ion„°f tbe Dugal inquiry yesterday.

Mr. Winslow said he was retained as 
: solicitor by A. R. Gould in 1911. He had 
searched, or empolyed a man to search, 
all the right of way titles from Wood- 

I 8tock to Meductic and had received $10 
tor each title and also $1 each which lie 

I paid for the registry fee, $880 in all.
I Vouchers were produced showing pay- 
' men*s 1° bim of $1,000, for services in 
connection with purchasing right of way 
and $2,000 on a check and voucher made 
out in Mr, GouldLs name, for special ser
vices. These payments, Mr. Winslow 
said, were for general services as solicit
or, aiding in closing right of way nego
tiations, accompanying Mr. Gould on 
trips and advising him in other matters. 
His recital of services was not long but 
he said that he had charged Mr. Gould 
at the rate of $1,000 a year.

The witness denied that any part of 
ithis money had reached the hands of 
.Premier Flemming. He produced his 
i bank book to show the withdrawals 
against these deposits, all of which were 
m comparatively small amounts except 
for one item of $500; what he did with 
the $500 he professed to be unable to 
remember.

Ross Thompson, examined by Mr. 
Carvell, said that the location surveys 
from Rothesay to Gagetown were com
pleted with the exception of the location 
of bridges for crossing the rivers. He 

: gave the distance between Centreville 
and Andover as 25.5 miles by the Royal- 
ton route and 24.75 miles by the Ant- 
worth route. From Andover to Grand 
Falls no surveys have been made and no 
subsidies provided. The company has 
discussed a route from about four miles 
below Grand Falls to connect with the 
Transcontinental at Salmon River.

Witness said that the Gleaner stock 
for which $1,000 had been paid had been 
purchased by Mr. Gould and paid for 
by the construction company. He did 
not know in whose name the certificate 
was made, did not know where it is now 
or who had removed it.

Regarding the payments to Mr. Wins
low, witness knew of no authority for 
paying him the $8,000 except Mr. Gould’s 
instructions and that he knew of no re
cord of service performed by Mr. Wins
low except in connection with right of 
way titles.

Witness told of retaining varions coun
sel none of whom received 'Atainere ex
cept Mr. Hartley of Woodstock and Mr. 
Baxter of St. John. Mr. Hartley was 
paid $100 before he undertook a large 
number of cases. Mr. Baxter was paid 
$500 after ,*e. hsd rendered his bill for 
the only services performed by him. The 
payments Lewis and Smiley of Ottawa 
were for services in connection with the 
subsidy contracts, witness said, and the 
services of Heath & Andrews of Aug
usta, Me, in conection with the charter 
of the Eastern Canada Traction Com-

_____ —......................................$1,00 and $1.50
CHILDREN S TUSCAN HATS—Ribbon trimmed; 2 to 6 years. Special, each $1.00 and $1.50 

NO EXCHANGE. NO APPROBATION.
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.Windows $2.48, $3.48 

and $3.98 Special In The Linen Ifoom For The End
of The Week

dth” bore*ur
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Odd designs, from 2 to 3 yards long. Special prices. 
HAMMOCKS—A few good ones left at very much reduced prices.

OP» F IF 
CAPE COO ML

Very Attractive Designs in Our- 
Latest Importations of New Jewelry HelpTraffic and Prevent Many 

Wrecks
New Coat Cloths For Fallj

Our selections are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinctive
ness and individuality of design, as well as on their “Undoubted 
Quality." These virtues attained, the price is then made as low 
as possible consistant with this high artistic standard combined 
with Quality.

Every new conceit in jewelry—the choicest of silverware—the 
“Best” of everything pertaining to the jewelry business.

- THIRTEEN MILE ROUTE ... is an advance showing of desirable and attractive new Coatings for Autumn, which
will be of particular interest to the tourist.
MIXED TWEEDS—For making Balmaccan Coate. ,....... _____ ______ Yard $1.85
CHECKS—In black and white................................................................... ...................... Yard $3.00
TARTAN PLAIDS................ ............................. ......................... .................. .. .............,.... .Yard $1.50
ENGLISH POLO CLOTHS—In all the new plain colors, such as sky, mid, blue, rose, cerise, 

biscuits, military red, etc. Just the thing for making afternoon and evening wraps; 54
inches wide. Per yard.......................................................... .......................................... . .$1.50
Also a splendid assortment of White Cloths for Infants’ Coats and" Ladies’ Afternoon and 

Evening Coats.
WHITE POLO CLOTH..........

Millions of Tons of Freight Go 
Yearly Around Cape Cod- 
Two Thousand Vessels Have 
Been Wrecked and 700 or 800 
Lives Lost

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers King Street

Buzzards Bay, Mass., July 29-The 
Boston, Cape Cod and New York Canal, 
connecting Buzzards Bay with Massa-

„Ba?,and enablin<r coastwise 
sels to avoid the dangerous „ 
around wreck-strewn Cape Cod, was 
formally opened today by August BelconstructinNCW ,York’ Presid^Hf tee 

operating company.
,, . <:ana* shortens by seventy miles the shipping distance between t^e ports to 

the north and tee south of it.
Although the canal has actually been 

«.°-m °ne,,end to the Other since

as
morrow and will be completed In all its 
details about October 1.
loT'Æ- Cod Capàl. “ thirteen miles 
long including a cut through sand and

from Buzzard's Bay to Sand-
h?CwMtlaSS-i. 5 h“ a bottom 100 feet 
in width, shelving out to 800 and 400 
teet at the passing points, and has a 
draught of twenty-five feet at low tide. 
Greater in its dimensions than the Suez 
Canal, as originally constructed, it can 
accommodate the largest coastwi.se ves- 

* witb one or two exceptions.
At the eastern end is a massive break

water 8,000 feet long which contains 
more than 850,000 tons of granite. This 
is designed to protect vessels using the 
canal from the storms that 
Cape Cod Bay.

The $12,000,000 which has been ex
pended in the constructing of the canal 
has been spent largely in excavating 
some 7,000,000 cubic feet of sand and 
boulders. In order to keep the wash 
from passing vessels from wearing away 
the banks they have been rip-rapped, or 
paved with granite blocks and small 
boulders. This rip-rapping, a large por
tion of which was done by hand, runs 
from six feet below to four feet above 
the high water mark. At the eastern 
end much money has been spent in the 
building of a “sand-batcher,” a device 
calculated to keep moving sand from 
choking up the mouth.

The canal is in reality a river, making 
Cape Cod an island, for there is consid
erable difference between tee tides in 
Massachusetts Bay and Buzzards Bay, 
causing a sluggish current.

.. . — .Per yard $1.85
-----— .Per yard $2.50
. . — .Per yard $3.25 
------,...Per yard $4.00

| ularly of New Brunswick. It is antici- 
' pated that large parties of Liberals will 
come to Moncton or Grand Falls from 
every constituency in the province, and 
that those two great meetings will take 
rank with the meetings held in this 
province before the great Liberal victory 
of 1896. There is a feeling among New 
Brunswick Liberals that now is the time 
to prepare for another such sweep as 
that made in 1896, and it is felt that Sir 
Wilfrid’s coming will properly pitch the 
vote for the great campaign that will go 
forward from that time.

WHITE CHINCHILLA CLOTH..........
WHITE BEAR CLOTH..,.
WHITE CURL CLOTH...

1 WILFRID’S VISIT ves- 
passage

It is now announced that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will begin his tour of Canada 
in August by going direct to Charlotte
town, and that he will come from the 
Island to New Brunswick, speaking in 
Moncton on August 28, and at Grand 
Falls on August 29.

Sir Wilfrid has not yet had an op
portunity to see the National Trans
continental railway in New Brunswick, 
and he will go over that new railway 
from Moncton to Grand Falls, in ac
cordance with a promise to Mr. Catwell 
tiuit.when he next came to New Bruns
wick he would speak in the new fed
eral constituency of Carleton-Victoria.

Moncton is regarded as the central 
point in New Brunswick to which peo
ple from all parts of the province would 
have easy access in order to hear the 
Liberal chieftain speak, and it also fits 
in well with the plan to go to Grand 
Falls over the Transcontinental.

Already there is great interest 
throughout New Brunswick in the com
ing tour of the great Liberal leader, 
and it is realized that Sir Wilfrid’s 
visit comes at a critical time in the his
tory of the whole dominion, but partic-

LADIES’ CLOTH DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR. !

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
j

July Clearance Sale
Greater Bargains, Bigger Reductions, Better Values 
For Friday the Last Day of Our July Clearance Sale

Twelve Only, Black Silk Coats, Up to $20.00, 
for $10.00

Children's Percale and 
Gingham Dresses 

37c. each

pany.
Mr. Carvell took up the payment of 

$1,100 to Pascas, Cohen and Gordon, 
New York-. Witness said that this was 
for services in connection with the pre
paration of the first and second mortgage 
bonds but revised his statement by say
ing that the account showed it was for 
expenses. Mr. Carvell drew attention to 
the fact that large paymens were made 
to St. John laWyers in connection with 
these matters and also that $500 of the 
bill was incurred between the execution 
of tee first mortgage bonds and the 
legislation authorizing the second. Wit
ness said that this firm was doing some 
work in connection with legislation at 
Fredericton, but Mr. Carvell replied that 
the legislature was not in session then.

The commisison adjourned to resume 
at ten o’clock this morning.

Handsome Black Corded Silk Coats, suitable for Elderly 
Ladies, also Black Satin Coats and Black Moire Coats made in 
latest style. Some are half lined, others lined throughout, beau
tifully trimmed with silk braid on large shawl collar, or with 
plain rolling collar and revers ; sizes 34 to 42.

Come early while the range of sizes is unbroken.
Remember the Special Price

sweep across

Dainty materials, neat and 
serviceable styles, natty little 
play or school dresses for the 
kiddies, light and dark check or 
spot patterns. Dresses that were 
exceptional value at 59c.

Sale price 37c.

:

$10.00

Bring Horn 
Vacation 
Scenes

Let us fit you out for taking pic
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you'd like to re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

Plenty of Warm Weather Yet to Wear These 
Dainty Wash Dresses and 

Linen Coats Out
THEY MUST BE CLEARED TO MAKE ROOM FOB
FALL STOCK, HENCE THESE SPECIAL PRICES:

$1.68, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
At $1.98—Stripe Linen Dresses in navy or tan, fine Cham- 

bray Dresses in plain colors, trimmed, plaid Chamibray to match. 
Regular value $2.98.

At $2.98—Dainty Chamibray Dresses, a few Linen Coat 
Suits, White Pique Dresses. Regular values up to $5.95.

At $3.98—Muslin and Chamibray Dresses, Linen Coats in 
natural color or saxe and blue and Linen Coat Suits, ranging in 
value from $4.98 to $7.90.

SOCIETY NOW TAKES 
TO EARLY MORNING 

OUTING PARTIES
July Clearance Neck

wear
Traffic is Great.

The canal is destined to play an im
portant part in the future 
along the Atlantic coast of North Am
erica. At the present time more than 
25,000,000 tons of freight are transported 
over the Cape Cod route annually, in
cluding coal, 12,000,000 tons ; stone, 800,- 
000 tons; Nova Scotia plaster, 850,000 
tons; Rockland-Rockport lime, 110,000 
tons; cement, 50,000 tons; oil, 210 tons; 
ice, 800,000 tons; lumber, 2,000,000 tons, 
and sand, 60,000 tons. Other -commodi
ties carried in barges and freighters 
amount to 8,000,0000 tons, while regular 
steamship lines of the higher class carry 
as cargo 2,000,000 tons of freight around 
the cape every year.

An absence of fog along the course of 
the canal will make it particularly del 
sirable to both freight and passenger car
rying vessels. Because of the heavy fogs 
that prevail off the cape at all times of 
the year, many freighters and barges are 
forced to lay to until the weather is 
more favorable for a passage.

It is estimated that 500,000 persons a 
year are carried around Cape Cod. In 
the last sixty years, it is said, 2,000 ves
sels of various kinds have been wreck
ed while attempting the passage and be
tween 700 and 800 lives have been lost.

Tolls for vessels passing through the 
canal will average in the neighborhood 
of seven cents a cargo ton a passage and 
for vessels without cargo, more than 
500 tons gross register, the rate will be 
about five cents a ton. 
yachts and other vessels not engaged in 
commercial trade may pass through the 
canal for as small a toll as $8. The tolls 
depend upon gross tonnage and length 
overall.

commerce
Silk and Crepe de Chine 

Bows, assorted shades, 25c..
(Times Special Correspondence)

London, July 15—“Call me early, mo
ther dear,” is to day the English society 
girl’s bedtime request. It is not teat May 
Queening has become popular again, but 
is a result of society’s recent discovery 
that early morning in the country is 
“too thriilingly romantic.” To possess 
the whole land is splendid. To be in the 
midst of silence and make one’s own 
noise is delightful. So society has begun 
to take out its motor-cars and its 
launches, its electric canoes and motor- 
boats and go for early morning jaunts 
by land and water.

Night motoring is vastly popular, too.
Likewise moonlight picnics on the classic 
Thames, though the number of the lat
ter is likely to be considerably lessened 
by the tragic death of young Sir Denis 
Anson, who, while a member of one of 
these moonlight parties which also in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Asquith 
Lady Diana Manners, the son of Count 
Benckendorf, the Russian ambassador, 
and other society celebrities, was drown
ed near Battersea Bridge in a hot-head
ed attempt to dive from the deck of the 
steamer.

There has, however, been no accident, 
at least thus far, to mar the gaiety of 
night motoring and, after a supper at a 
restaurant, nothing is easier than to 
make up a carload or two and go for a 
spin. Many parties tuck in a picnic bas
ket and then, in the coolest hour of the 
morning just before dawn they stop by 
tlie roadside or on a bridge over the
Thames and breakfast. Any morning be- ... ...... , ,
tween four and seven o’clock, the early T’db evÇry additional luxury and corn- 
worker trudging over Putney Bridge or, T'?rt’ and there is more sociability, for 
along the Hammershith Road may see I b,gger parties can foregather. For up- 
a large car flying past laden with tired I rlver. midnight trips the height of lux- 
people, swathed up to their necks in ,ury..18 the electric canoes which go si- 
rugs and probably asleep. | y tliat they do not even break the

A favorite river trip by night is that j °f the night by 8 throb
down to Greenwich, where they make ; ' p ns L 

I the world’s time, such a trip, in fact, os ~ 
j is described in Compton Mackenzie’s 
j much-read novel, “Carnival.” Here sup- | I I U U' 
per can be taken conveniently on board, 1. UJ_i

For 10c. 
cream or 
19c .each

Lace Collars, white,
ecru

Preserving Time 
Is Here

:
Stiff Embroidered Collars.

12c. each
Lace, Net or Dolly Varden 

Frillings.....
Clearing Lines in Curtain Materials

Lot 1—Fancy Voiles, Scrims and Marquisettes, with plain, 
hemstiched hem, printed border or Mexican border. Colors ;— 
White, cream, ecru and Arab. Regular value up to 50c.

Sale price 29c. Yard 
Lot 2—Popular Bungalow Nets in a variety of designs, dif

ferent size mesh and various shades. Regular up to 45c.
Sale price 27c. Yard 

Lot 3—Dainty Frilled Muslin, plain white, for bedrooms, 
etc. Regular 10c. yard

10c. yard

Clearance Fine Hosiery 
Greatly Reduced 

Prices

Don’t put up with the old kettle when you can have~a new 
one at these prices:

PEARL—A good ordinary kettle at 25c., 30c., 40c., 45c., 
55c,, 65c., 85c., $1.25, according to size.

DIAMOND—Better quality than pearl, at 30c., 35c., 45c., 
56c., 70c., 85c., $1.05, $1.36, acording to size .

ALUMINUM—The best for all purposes, $1.60, $1.80, $2.10, 
$2.40, $2.86, according to size.

Dome in and Examine the Different Qualities.
We Want You to Feel at Home in Our Store.

. .Sale 6c. Yard

JULY CLEARANCE UM
BRELLAS AT 1-3 OFF 

REGULAR PRICES

ODD LINES OF BLOUSES 
ON SALE FRIDAY AT 

49c. EACH
Value to $1.50 

Lingerie, tailored and semi- 
tailored makes; all white or 
with full stripe or small de
sign in colors; also white 
with colored crepe collar and 
cuffs.
daintily trimmed insertion 
and lace ; sizes 34 to 42.

ilSale price 49c. each

Odd lines Lisle and Fine Cot
ton Hose, black, tan or white.

Sale 19c. Pair
Silk Liàle Hose, tan or blac, 

fine quality, double toe and sr 
high spliced heel. Regular 
pair.

Motor-boats,

Odd lines to clear—Gloria 
and Silk Covered Umbrellas 
With plain or sterling silver- 
feiounted handles—all reduc
ed 1-3 off regular price.

..Sale 29r

The lingerie styles Kiddies’ Mercerized 
black and colors, pip 
bed. Regular 30c. p--

1if S
I F.W. DANIEL <& CO. Ltor a

!1M1 a ilka
LONDON HOUSETHE WANT Corner King and C

AD. WAY i

1I

J

LIVERP00LSERVICE
FROM QUEBEC

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Aug. 8 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Sept. 8

From Montreal and Quebec.
VIRGINIAN ...........
LAKE MANITOBA

.July 28 
Aug. 1

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc* apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.NEW TRAIN SERVICE
Montreal, Toronto ® Chicago
(Via Windsor and Michigan Central) 

No. 21.
8.45 a. m, Lv. Montreal, 10.00 p.m. 
5.40 p. m., Ar. Toronto, 7.35 a. m. 
8.45 “
9.25 “

1U5 “

No. 19.

“ Woodstock, 10-35 “
“ London, - 11.15 “
“ Detroit, - - 1-30 p. m. 

7.45 p. m,, Ar. Chicago, - 9.05 p. m. 
Trains consist Library-Compartment, 
Observation, Buffet and Dining Cars, 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route.
Superior Service Montreal to Chicago

w. B. HOWARD, 0. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. I0HN, N. B.

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC

xNIMSSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDS REAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE

with board, 24 Paddock St. 
14657-8-6

^'IRRichI^™D2760rpSc!raWimm FOR SALE—Farm, south side Mahog
any Road, Lancaster, now occupied 

by David McPherson. Barnhill, Ewing 
14526-8—3

WANTED—Strong boy, Knox Elec- 
’ trical Company, 84 Dock street.

14656-7-81

JJOOMS Mattresses
I Mattresses

_ Shops You Ought To Know! 14649-8-6street.
40 LeinsterBURNISHED WANTED—Girl for general house- * Sanford. 

* work. Apply 97 Union street,_
14646-8-1

The Merchandise.Designed to Piece Before Our Rwdi
Crmftraanahip end Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Store*

XX/ANTED—A good, reliable man for 
’ ’ Bar Tender. Address X 37, Times 

14652-8-6 ^XTE SELL LOTS on Marsh road, op
posite school, the very best at very 

VOUNG GIRL Wanted to take care moderate prices. Splendid location, street 
1 of two children. Apply Mrs. Smith, cars. Ten per cent down balance to suit

purchaser. We also build you a house 
to your own desire on easy payment

ROOMS, 168 King St.office. "FURNISHED 
x East. ’Phone Main 2774. Private sale of mattresses at sales* 

room, % Germain street, ranging la 
price from $250 up to $350.

R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

jWANTED—Boy to run errands. Ap- 
’ * ply D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.

14655-8-1

13906-8-11.
!I "FURNISHED Rooms to rent 166% 

Sydney street. ’Phone Mam 2260-41.
14689-8-11

14620-7-8158 Sheriff street
3ARBER WANTED 40 Princess St. 
' Apply Parker and Brown.

14654-8-6

1WANTED-A nurse girl with refer- Plan, PracticaUy paying off with your 
VV ences. Apply Mrs. A. I. Trueman, rent. Call n, the sooner the better as
101 Pitt street. 14592-7-81 seUTg ”Pldl7 ®nd h°u?es be,nf
_____________________________ —------------- built now. Amdur & Co., Sydney and

ESTATE SALEMONEY FOUND
Large, Brick Cased,

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on Saturday morning, 
August 1, at 12 o’clock noon, the Une 
estate of the Late Charles Sorrell, run
ning from Kennedy street North End, 
nearly to the water front, consisting of 
about 3-4 of an acre of land and large 
house containing 15 rooms, costing alto
gether about $20,000. Magnificent view; 
of the St. John River. Would be suit
able, with some remodelling, for a 
hotel, or property could be utilised for 
the erection of a number of apartment 
houses. House surrounded by shady 
trees. This is a splendid property and 
will be sold to wind out estate with
out reserve. Plans of property can b* 
seen by applying to

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Office % Germain St.

46 Sydney StBARGAINS IÏVANTED—Roomers,
’*> 14683-8-6.

[WANTED—Three young men. Apply 
’ * T. S. Simms Co., Fairville.

14637-8-1

Union. 8-4.fllRL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply 17 Harding street.

"DOOMS with board suitable for gen- 
XV tlemen, 17 Horsfield street.

14627-8-29

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tion; stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building. *

f^UR Entire Stock of ladies and chfld- 
^ ren’s summer dresses at 1-3 off to 
dear. J. Morgan & Co. 629—631 Main

TpOR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
1 next, 2 story wooden building, 

XVANTED—Immediately, capable wo- Doug^ avenue.
VV mun to act as nurse to two child- dat« h°a,e-
ren, good references. ^Apply P. O. Box Princes street. “ P13730-10-7

7.80
A MAN to care for stable and grounds 

Douglas Ave. Address P. O. Box 
14626-8-5

St. to let, 805 Union 
14558-8-4

FURNISHED rooms 
street

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
■E 14591-8-29

FURNISHED 
1 street

T .ADIES’ Good Corsets, 50, 60 and 
75c.; House Dresses, all sises, 98c.; 

Ladies’ Hose, black, tan and white, 15c. 
pair; Half Aprons, 23c.; Overall Aprons 
85, 49 and 65c. Gilbert’s Furnishing 
Store, 47 Brussels street.

45.

TÎLACKSMITH’S Helper Wanted. Ap- 
ply Richard Stewart, Fairville. 

14670-7-81

320.
FOR SALE—Winter Port Lots, Wood- 

WAmD-À capable girl, references ville Road; 40 feet front; $200.00
required. Apply Mrs. Frank Rank- up- D Goughian, Clifton Street, West, 

ine, 210 Germain street. 14628-7—80 13625-8—6

160 GermainSuite 
1458-8-28VVANTED—Experienced counter men 

* ’ order cook. Edward Buffett.
14439-7—81

MEN'S SUITS
"FURNISHED ROOMS, modem im- 

provements. Minto Hall, 109 Char- 
lotte street.______________14564-8-4

ROOM with Board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 
Princess. 14*50-8—1

WANTED—'General Girl. Apply Mrs. (COURTENAY BAY (adjoining the 
'' J. Vemem McLélIan, 20 Horsfield. Battery), Lots for sale or on lease, 

14474-8—1 50 x 100 or larger as required. Easy
terms. Splendid views and good beach. 

[WANTED—Girl, no washing, 8 City T. M. Wisted, 142 St Patrick street 
” Road. 14386-7—80 8—14

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING Must heBARBER WANTED
thoroughly experienced, good wages 

for the best man. Apply F. Morris, 655 
14588-7-81.

TAONT GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold Main street. 
In other stores at $18 and $20. Turner.
“Out of the High Rent District” **0 
Main street

rentREPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
xv Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone 
161-21. BOARDING—Comer Garden and 

" Wall; Phone 1955-41. 14522-8—3
[WANTED—At once, assistant chef. 
’ Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

T.F. FOR SALE—GENERALROOMS or Board, 48 Duke street 
1V 14529-8—8 LOST AND FOUND

T OST—Watch with Gold Chain, Lock- FOR SALE—Large refrigerator, bar- 
et and medal attached. Finder will gain. Apply 662 Main. 14624-8-1 

be rewarded by returning to Times of- 
14682-8-4

CHIROPODISTS IWE CAN GIVE YOÜ good value In 
* our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 

Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 162 Union St

"RAILROAD Firemen, Brakemen, $120. 
xv Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Times-Star.

18741-8-7
"FURNISHED ROOMS, 801 Union 

street._________________ 14470-8-25

7THREE ROOMS for light housekeep- 
"L ing. Address Clean, Times.

14520-8—8

DORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
v' CaUosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-87

AGENTS WANTED

"«a&rws ymsSggjsj
a goodnOATMAKERS—We have

position for an experienced Coat- 
maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply In 

to the Business Manager of the 
T. F.

lice.
MONEY TO LOAN

COAL
BOARDING-Large Rooms, 848 Union 
^ street;" Phone 1654-21. leave at Times Office.person

Times.fro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye 
* McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.

__________________ QNE Qood Visible Typewriter and
T,OST—Wedding ring Monday. Finder j Good Willcox & Gibbs Automatic 
"please leave at 161 Mecklenburg St.'Sewing Machine, cheap to clear; sew

ing machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs. William Crawford, 88 Princess 

T OST—On Sunday, small amber stone street tf.
^ Brooch. Finder please return to 

14546-7-30

one real.
acOTCH COAL, Special prices. Don’t 

fail to give us a call. Garson Coal 
Co. M. 1861-81. 14607-8-29

14413-7—81
SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
^ for easy selling office specialty, $3 r- 
a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and mem age 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent mbney-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash requited, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto,

ROOMS and Board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
x*' Pitt street Phone 2718-11. 14554-7-81Reward.

14456-8—1"FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
"L to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered; Soft Wood. $1.50 delivered, 
26c extra to Carieton and North End. 
Haley Bros. 5c Co, Tel 208,

rn. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 
A Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1697, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. 5-12-—1915

rXTOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
•L> thradte Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivem, 6 Mill street

XTONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf

"FURNISHED ROOM, 168 King street 
X East_______________ 14438-8—24

FURNISHED ROOM, 1M_ Hjtott t
R 1 store to Hampton suburban. Finder kind

ly return to Times ofQçe.

TvOST—Two rolls T6hu 1 
"L" Roach’s and Paradise robw. 

ROOMS and Board,1 23 Peter street. kindly return to Times office. \ 8-1
xx 14887-8—28 / ’___________

"FOR SALE—Peterboro Canoe with 
1 sail. Apply Box 246 Times. 28-t.f.Times office.

10—24
TRAVELLER WANTED, having 
L good connection with the trade in 

New Brunswick to carry a good line of 
overalls and working shirts on commis
sion. Address J. A. G., 81 Summer St, 

14434-7—31

SITUATIONS VACANTOnt 14549-7-30BOARDING—Large room, 843 Union 
street; Phone 1654-21.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
between

Finder14413-7—31 WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis- 
* tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex- 
— perience not required. Man or woman. 

^Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
Hay be used. International Bible Press, 
18t Spadina Ave, Toronto.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE City.
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
L Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John. rpRL WANTED—188 Charlotte St 

V* Store.___________ 14628-8-1_________

(WANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Road. 
IVV 14629-8-5

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
' up to and including Tuesday, Aug

ust 4th, 1914, for alterations, also build
ing new wing, stoic and stables, Mens1 
Métropole, 36 St. James street; altera
tions and new Hospital for women, 218 
Pitt street. Plans and specifications may 
be seen Room 7, Merchants’ Bank Bids 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

fTO LET—Room with board, 19 Horse- 
field. 14118-8-17 OFFICES TO LET

STOYES BOARDERS WANTED—Comer Wall 
1 * and Burpee Are. 14010-8—14 fTO LET—Two offices, first floor, 19 

x Canterbury street. 8—6CONTRACTOR
WANTED—188 Charlotte St 

Restaurant.
QIRLfXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND

v* Stoves—Well repaired; will sell

tSiAsr-s&mA. HM
LEY.

HOUSEHOLDT.ODGERS WANTED—Bright sunny 
■*"* rooms, close cars, 148 Carmarthen.

18914-8—11

FOR14623-8-1
RXCAVATING CONTRACTOR — 

Tearing down old buildings, also 
laying down Concrete foundations. Quick 
service. JL M, Tobias, 18 Brunswick.

8—16

YX7ANTED Kitchen Girl at the Clifton 
* House. 1*610-8-1 TO LET "FOR SALE—I Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 

L lor Set $17.00; V^ed and Spring,
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1^0; 1 Setee,
$8.00; 1 Go-cart $8.00. McVi..■■■■ ■ ,
niturc and Department Store, 10 Brus-1...........
sels street; Phone 1845-21.

fTWO Adjoining rooms, suitable for 
x two gentlemen with or without 
board, 50 Waterloo street. 18575-8-8.

MAJOR G. MILLER,
S. A. Architect(WANTED — Kitchen Girl, Dufferin 

,VV House, West Side. 14695-8-5Main 2823-21 WAREHOUSE to rent North Slip. 
*1 Apply 50 Union. 14547-8-5.SECOND-HAND GOODS ROOMS with board, 176 Waterloo. 

J-v ,J 18548-7-81
WANTED—Competent girl for dining 

room work, with good references, 
experience not necessary. Salary $14.Ap- 
ply Western House, West St. John.

14602-8-1

DRUG ADDICTION AtitFURNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 
A 1 Germain street 11270-8-7.{3-RAND Clearance Sale, Boston Sec- 

ond Hand Store, commencin ; 
Saturday at 10 a. m. Ladles’ dresses wi l 
be sold from 25c. up, and childrens from 
5c. 115 Brussels. tf.

SUMMER COTTAGESfTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

WANTED—Young lady to assist In 
~ ' office. State qualifications. Apply 
“H. F.” Times Office. 14688-8-4

RTTCHEN Girl Wanted, Elliott Hotel.
14584-8-8___________

TABLE Girl Wanted, Lansdowne 
A House. 14585-8-8

fTO RENT—For August and Septem- 
"*" her, furnished summer cottage 
Westfield Beach, 8 rooms, bath room 
and sleeping porch. Apply “Suburban
ite.” Times Office.

FLATS
SECOND HAND Stoves and furniture 
^ bought and sold. Jas. Nixon, 245 
Brussels street ’Phone 2323-31.

18714-8-7

TO LET—New, up-to-date middle flat, 
x six rooms and bath, electric light. 
Apply 102 Victoria street or ’Phone 
Main 2775-21. 14614-8-1

DRUG SUPPLIES 14656-7-81

IWant Ads __ 
* ArcMoney^E

Makers xI ose iiül HH fe. our

VV-K carry a full line of drugs, patent 
’ medicines, toilet articles, etc. Pre

scriptions a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store 
197 Charlotte. ’Phone 1889. 4-4r—1915.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’• men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write, L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

FORTUNE TELLINGTO LET—From August 1st, lower flat, 
in new house Bay Shore Road, four 

rooms, $8.00 per month. From August 
1st middle flat in city, North End, par
lor, diningroom, four bedrooms, kitchen. 
$11 per month; From August 1st. upper 
flat 30 Rock street, $9 per month. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd., 
Pugsiey Bldg.

rj.IRL WANTED for store. Apply at 
v* once, T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 
Bjiscuit Manufacturers. 14518-8—8 ■FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 

A St. 14646-8-6

"FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
1 street. 14407-7-81.

T ADIES, earn from $10.00 to $25.00 a 
week, selling Rubberized Aprons 

for Women and Children. Write for free 
sample to C. C. Rand, LenoxvlUe, Que.

14509-8—27

ENGRAVERS
WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
T ' tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicydes, 
runs, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

F C. WESLEY 6 CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 983.
14698-8-5

sLFXPERIENCED Female Book-keeper. 
Address 980, care Times.

TO LET—Seven room lower flat 65 
A St. David street. Apply 66 St Da- 

14577-7-81

MISCELLANEOUS
14477-8—1 vid.

PELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays 
'•A 2.80, 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. re
turn Sunday night and Monday morn
ing. ’Phone 305-62. 13634-9-4

FUAT TO LET—Suitable for board- 
A ing house. Apply 81 Carieton street 
or ’Phone 1822-41. 14687-8-4SIGN LETTERS WANTEDflALL UP the [Maritime Electric Co,V ’Phone 1187 for your electric wtrini

hell hanging- lock repairing and key ttl- "FLAT TO LET—Westmoreland Road, 
A- ■ twelve minutes walk from cars. 
Apply G. W. Howes, 251 King Street 
East in rear. 14497-8-3

TO LET—Very desirable flat *5 High 
A street seven rooms and bath, elec
tric light hot water; Phone Main 52.

14449-8—1

(WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ * signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

TTOUSEWORK Wanted by the day, 78 
A1 SewelL 14601-16-6tog.

BICYCLE WANTED, Gent’s. Good 
A-* condition all through. Mail particu
lars to “Rider.” Times Office. t.f.

YtZANTED—On or before Sept. 1st 
,vv rooms for light housekeeping. Ad
dress Box 20 care Times.

WANTED—Immediately, good 
’* working horse, about twelve hun

dred weight 20 Queen street; ’Phone 
No. 1661. 14521-8—3

FEATHER BEDS

TILING"FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

TO T F.T_T.nwer flat 84 Rockland 
A road, five rooms and bath, electric 
light, hardwood floors, rental $12.00 for 
immediate possession; small family pre
ferred. Apply Garson, Water street. 

14102-8-16

FARMS WANTED—We are mak- ttilaT TO LET—125 Rodney Street 
x ing listings for special catalogue. If T Wegt 18817-8—8
your farm is for sale communicate with 
us at once, we can find a purchaser, and 

terms are right. Alfred Burley &

14541-8-28
VYTE are Experts to Tile, Marble, Mo- 
*v aaics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

sound

HORSE FURNISHINGS
»

TRUCKING■HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
A-1- Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
■*" kinds of trucking, ’phone 51752-81. 
L. Davidson. 183 Brussels street tf

our
Co, Farm Specialists, 46 Princess street.

14507-8—17
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE
1"FLAT WANTED—About six 

A and bath, or three or four rooms 
(conveniences for light housekeeping), 
about August 15th. Apply F. E. G, 
care Times, or ’Phon'e Main 1429.

14403-7—31

"FLAT WANTED for young couple 
within vicinity of Queen Square or 

King street East; modern conveniences, 
for occupation about Sept. 1st. Address 
Box 16, care Times Office.

rooms
TTArR. SWITCHES VOUNG Horse for sale, good to work, 

A double or single. Apply 22 Rock St.
14647-8-1

WALL PAPER

A t ISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
■"A Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Mam 
1057.

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
^ of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

FOR SALE CHEAP, a Mare 8 years 
old, in good condition. Apply 197 

Chesley street. 14621-8-1______

FOR SALE Black driving horse 1000 
pounds and outfit. Apply 15 Delhi 

street. 14618-7-31WATCH REPAIRERS 14409-8—23

"FOR SALE—1 combination saddle and 
A driving horse, weight 1100 color 
bay roan ; also, carriage and harness. 
Apply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. 
Telephone Main 602. 14005-8-5

VVANTED—Old mantle ornaments,
old coin, pictures president Lincoln, 

pictures of Washington, flint lock pis
tols, Indian relics, etc. 116 Germain St.

13588-8-20

W BAILEY, the English, American 
" and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairr 
come to me with your watches an0 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

hairdressing
St. John, N. B.

’SS MeGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 
\ first floor. All branches of the 

done. Hair work a specialty, 
‘tain 2696-81. Gentleman’s man- 

5-19-1915

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSITUATIONS WANTED

^oor 2.
rro LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms. Ap- 
A ply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea street, 

14638-8-6.

4 YOUNG MAN having experience 
as lumber surveyor, shipper and 

ition ; sober and 
care Telegraph. 

14404-8—1

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET, lower flat 31 

Hanover St., rent 
$8.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON

bookkeeper, desires 
reliable. Address “J,

West.posTS BLOCKED
npo LET—Furnished Flat of eight 
A rooms. Apply 50 Mecklenburg St., 
or Phone Main 1662-21. 14531-8—3

lei chip straw hats 
In latest style et Mrs. 
Main street.

ORGANIST WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

NDRIES W'ANTP.D—An Organist and Choir 
• Leader for St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church, Chatham, N. B. Lady or 
Gentleman, duties to commence at once. 
Apply, stating salary, to H. W 
Huger, sect’y to trustee. 14510-8—8

AND MA- 
d, George H. 

-■ John, N. B. 
Iron and

8160.00 for sixty days to any tboughi- 
<‘P ful man or woman for helping us 

. circulate Bible literature. ^
House, Department «7$» Bnntford*

The BiblePhone 1813-31 • • IS 1-2 Priect Wm. it.

1
I

:
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Send in The Cash Witb 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clees of AdvertieinSi

Buying Out of Season
drawal or weakening of the pressure of ad
vertising. The restoration of adequate 
pressure later on is accomplished at a cost 
which represents no saving in advertising 
bills, and the chances are that many sales 
have been hopelessly lost in the meantime.

The buying impulse which expresses itself 
in pre-season buying is capable of stimula
tion, and it is good business on the part of, 
advertisers to maintain during the summer 
months their customary newspaper an
nouncements.

Yon can obtain helpful advice on adver
tising free of cost and without obligation 
by consulting the Advertising Depart
ment of The Telegraph and Times.

ANY buyers of every class of mer
chandise come to decisions with re
spect to their plans and purchases 

luring the summer months.

Aware of their needs they are responsive to 
influences, appeals and opportunities 
months in advance of the season of their 
necessities.

M

An advertiser who withdraws his messages 
to the buyers of his wares during the sum
mer months chills buying ardor and post
pones and endangers the gathering of the 
fruit of his manufacturing labor.

The buyer's resistance strengthens, and the 
buying impulse subsides, by the with-

One Cent a Word Single In
zer non; Discount of 33 1-3 P« 
Cent, on Advtx Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

T

J

FREE CUT SERVICE with a view to greater co-operation with advertisers a free cut service 
» maintained in the Advertising Department of The Telegraph and Times. The illustrations 
from which the cuts are made are the work of the best commercial artists, 
covered include all lines of merchandise for retail or general advertising.

The subjects

To Property Owners in SL John
My servleee are at 

your command

To buy real estate any
where

To sell real estate as in
structed

Te obtain confidential in
formation

To manage your property
To place and renew in

surance
To arrange loans on mort- 

gage
W. E. Anderson

Real Estate Service
Phene M. 2866. Merchnnts’ Bank Bldg.

îiV> *

■-•1
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ME JOYCE SERIAL 
GRIPS FROM THE START

DIFFERENCE CE OPINION ABOUT 
HIE $2,000,000 EXTRA AID

!■815,000
AT THE

if.GREAT FORCETOWN OF BUCK LAKE James V. Russell Continued from page 1.
Q.—But the railway books are kept 

in his office in New York?
A.—Yes.
Q-—Do you know a Mr. Meltman? !
A.—Yes. He is a broker in Montreal 

whom we hoped to use in connection 
with the second mortgage bonds.

Q'—You paid something to him for 
expenses?

5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
To Yield & 3-4 p.c.

| (Continued from page 1).
to the price at which the 
broker was buying.
Heavy Runs in Paris

July 29—/#mo #cement is made 
that the settlement day for three per 

3 cent rentes and the newly issued 8 1-2 
per cent redeemable bonds, will be post- 
poned from the normal date, July 81. 
until August 81. It is expected that the 
postponement will be extended t# other 
se^orities on account of the market.

There were heavy runs on all the great 
banking establishments yesterday and 
the employes of the Bank of France 
were working all night on the books.

A failure on the stock exchange this 
morning was that of the Derenburg 
Company.

j In Wall Street

New York, July 80—Officials of the 
New York stock exchange today said 
that the closing of the exchange had 
not been considered, because of the 
threatening conditions in Europe. The 
exchange yesterday experienced one of 
the most severe tests in its history. In 
commenting upon the stability of the 
market, H. G. S. Noble, president of the 
board, said that “the fact that the New 
York stock exchange stood alone with 
a free and unrestricted market for 
securities, is a tribute to the sound con
dition of American finance.”

There is little danger of industries in 
this country suffering because of the 
threatened general war in Europe, ac
cording to employers in some of the 
large manufacturing trades.

At the opening of the stock market 
here today prices again broke sharply, 
losses ranged from two to six points 
in Canadian Pacific, the weakest feature. 
A rally of one to two points followed 
the first decline, after which another 
Belling movement ensued, carrying prices 
below the opening, and in several im
portant instances, under yesterday’s low. 
There were many transactions for cash, 
suggesting some of the extreme necessi
ties of the situation. Trading in the 
first hour amounted to 258,000 shares, 
somewhat under yesterday’s huge total.
Wheat Soars

Imperial's New Story Caught The 
Crowd Yesterday—Again To
night For Last Time

government

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B. Tonight at the Imperial the last show

ing of the new Alice Joyce serial “Nina 
of the Theatre” will be given 
story by Katherine K. Kepper. 
picture delighted crowded houses of peo
ple yesterday and because of the start
ling situations and perplexing wind-up 
of the chapter all who saw it are a’tingle 
to get to the next chapter, “The Show 
Girl’s Glove,” on the 12th of next 
month. The other films tonight 
Mary Pickford in “The Englishman 
and The Girl,” and a fine war story, 
‘“The Family Honor,” showing the blow
ing up of a battleship. The musical act 
and singer will both have new num
bers for the remainder of the week.

Tomorrow the Imperial has a week
end bill of equal merit. The big piece 
this time is to be a howling comedy in 
two reels called “The Trunk Mystery,” 
by the Lubin Co. It is a farce of the 
most farcical kind. Mary Pickford and 
Henry Walthall will star in Biograph’s 
“The Woman From Mellon’s,” an ex
quisite comedy. The dramatic offering 
for this programme will be announced 
in the morning papers.

All Our Ladles’
WHITE LOW SHOES

On Sale At

80c. a pair

a new 
This

A.—Not that I know of.
Q.—Evidence was given by John S.

Kelly that one ofINVESTORS’ OPPORTONtTY If you’ve planned to pay $25 
for a suit, put $5 in the bank, 
come here with the $20 and 
behold your $25 suit !
And that’s our least reduction. 
For instance:

Scott of Scott & 
his progress estimates was reduced about 
$1,000 by you, do you know anything 
about it?

A.—It was on a cutting which con
tained both rock cutting and other 
terial. There was an increase in the 
rock classification which I did not un-, 
derstand. I called up the engineer in : Suits reduced 20 and 33 1-3 
charge of that work and he could not 
explain it so I returned the estimate.
It was afterwards adjusted and I think1 THIRTY SPECIAL SUITS, 
at least part of the amount was restored. 615 to $22. now $8.50,

Regarding the purchase of the Com-!
J"1?’ ‘he yuitnes? that it was I Outing Trousers, formerly 

cheaper to buy the whole farm than to Co cn ck -nw qo —,,,,-settle for a right of way. They paid *J'5U t0 ?6’ n0W *138’ P01"
$8809 for it and sold it to Mr. Peabody i measure, 
for $2854.18. | ,

Mr. Carvell—From the standpoint of If 7°u want GOOD clothing 
an outstander the right of way account CHEAP, don’t put off getting 
is the most unsatisfactory of all. I have here 
not been able to follow it:
The Gleaner Stock 

The witness said that he had 
that there were vouchers for 
ment. He saw vouchers for

The City Land and Investment Company, Limited, are of
fering for subscription a very limited amount of Preference 
Stock. The sale of this Stock was withdrawn from the market 
in anticipation of the sale of sufficient lots to pay all the out
standing liabilities, and an option has. been given for the sale of 
One Hundred Lots in Moncton (out of nearly 600 owned in that 
City) for $70,000. The Company has deemed it advisable, 
pending the option, to offer for sale 400 shares of Preference 
Stock at the par value of $50.00 each.

This stock has preference both as to principal and divi
dends at 6% over all the Common Stock of the Company, and 
no Stock on the market can compare with this in absolute safe
ty and certainty of profits.

are
ma-

Sizes 2 1-2i to 5 1-2 per cent.

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 
qualities

GET YOUR PAIR AT 
ONCE

CLEARANCE SALE 
695 Main St, Gilmour’s

6» King Street

seen 
every pay- 
every pay

ment and no payment was made with
out his knowledge. He said that he did 
not know why the $1,000 was paid for 
Gleaner stock but knew that it was paid 
because Mr. Gould authorised him to do 

The only other payment of this 
character that he knew of was the $2,000 
which was shown as paid to Mr. Gould 
for special services and which reached 
Mr. Winslow’s hands.

Mr. Carvell announced that he could 
not proceed until the stock book was 
prodaced and recess was taken to locate

Call and investigate the affairs of the Company, or write 
for further information.

Fredericton, N. B., July 80—The local 
government may finish its business this 
evening. A. R. Gould has been here- 
since Tuesday and has had several in
terviews with Acting Premier Clarke. 
It is said that matters in connection 
with the additional bond guarantee of 
two million dollars are not proceeding as 
satisfactorily as he would like.

Gentlemen in close touch with Act
ing Premier Clarke said yesterday that 
Flemming would be put aside, and the 
government reorganized, but that there 
would be no election. The government 
would cling to office with hope that 
something will turn up.

The Woodstock Press, personal organ 
of Premier Flemming, says the Monc
ton Times in demanding the premier’s 
resignation has been guilty of traitorous 
conduct. It says the Times is sore 
because Mr. Flemming refused to allow 
one of its directors to dictate the policy 
of the government along certain lines.

trian column came into contact with a 
Servian force at Losnitza, which put up 
a stubborn defence and held the fort 
there until dark, inflicting heavy losses 
on the Austrians. The Southern Aus
trian column in Bosnio remained sta
tionary today awaiting the movement 
of the Montenegrin troops.

The ancient fortress of Belgrade 
reduced by the Austrian artillery.

Salonika, July 30—Advices from Nish 
show that the Austro-Hungarian army 
was hurled against Servia in full force, 
two columns invading the kingdom and 
a third being held in reserve to 
in case of action by Montenegrin troops.

One division crossed the Danube above 
Semindria, and moved on the Noravia 
valley. They met sharp resistance from 
small detachments of Servians, who fell 
back after each skirmish.

Near Semindria the Austrians en
countered the Servians’ main body. The 
Serbs made a determined resistance be
fore night and put a stop to the fighting.

SO.HANINGTON & HANINGTON,

Solicitors.127 Prince Willie.ni Street, 
St. John, N. B.

it.was When the court resumed Mr. Carvell 
asked if the records would not show that 
the whole first cost of the Common 
farm would not be shown in the cost of 
the right-of-way. The witness said that 
the full amount was charged up.

Q-—Should not the total cost of right 
of way be credited with the amount re
ceived when you sold the farm again?

Mr. Guthrie—Here is the credit entry 
(showing the book.)

Com. Fisher—But was it deducted 
from the statement of cost for the 
emment?

Witness—It is included with other 
matters that have not been adjusted, but 
it is to be taken off.

The witness said that $7,000 credited 
to the St. John and Quebec Bridge Com
pany would be chargeable to District A- 
He explained that this

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Chicago, Ills., July 80—Wheat today 
lumped up seven cents a bushel In the 
first minute of trading.

The December option which closed at 
91 last night sold immediately today at 
98 cents. Prices were two cents apart 
in different sections of the pit at the 
same moment.

Notwithstanding the tremendous up
turn the volume of business did not 
respondingly increase. In fact, transac
tions suddenly became scanty to 
traordinary degree, and in a few min
utes business had almost come to a 
standstill. Only speculators who were 
prepared to put up instantly almost un
heard of margins, were in a position to 
trade.

After a lull, such as seldom is wit
nessed i nthe market under any circum
stances, prices began a fresh advance 
and soon touched an extreme of almost 
eight cents in the May option, nearly 
equalling the record of the day on which 
war was declared. ,May wheat sold at 
$1.08 as against 95 5-8 cents last night.
Discount Rate Higher

TO LET—New flat, 138 Paradise 
Row, modern improvements or will 
sell house. Apply 158 Union street. 
’Phone Main 789.

WANTED—Cook to go to Sussex, 
good pay. Appliy 158 Union street

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson As Sons, St John, N. 
B.

Thursday, July 80.

move

i-tinrary spectacles/or 
Comfort in Reading

A welcome relief after a hard day’s 
work. Light “zyloware” frames that 
will not hurt your nose. Let us show 
you the styles we carry.

cor

an ex-
V.

gov-
■ROY WANTED. Apply 20 Mill street. 
_____ ______________ 14659-8-1
4T-IRL Wanted for Saturday only. Ap- 
___ply 20 Mill street. 14658-8-1
TO LET—Shop and Flat 115 Duke.

14660-8-6
TVANTED—A housemaid, Mrs. Mc

Laren, 5 Paddock street. 14661-8-3

i» 9ss -a
5,2 X
s-u o

Am. Copper .... 88% 56% 58%
Am. Car & Foundry 47 46% 46%
Am. Locomotive. . 24 22% 22
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 21% 21%
Ameican Sugar . . .102 102 102
Am. Smelters . . . 60% 68% 67 
Am. Tele & Tele. „ 116% 116
Am. Cotton Oil .
Anaconda Mining . 27% 25 25%
Atch, To & S Fe .. 93% 92% 91%
B. R. T. . .
Balt & Ohio
C. P. R. . .
Chino Copper ... 35 
Chesa & Ohio . . . 43%
Colorado Fuel Iron .23% 23% 28%
Consolidated Gas . .123 122 120
Erie.............................22% 21% 21%

SALESMEN WANTED—Two expert-1 General Electric . .142% 140 139%
enced salesmen and collectors for, Gt North pfd . . . 117% 115% 115%

large reliable firm. Guaranteed salary Interborough .... 12% 11% 11%
and commission. Apply room 38 Royal ; Louis & Nash . . .130% 130% 130% 
Bank Bldg. , 14669-7-31. Lehigh Valley . . .130% 129 125%

Missouri Pacific . . 9% 9% 9
LOST—Between Westfield and Fair- New York Central . 82%

ville, a heavy gold band ring, 15 k. North Pacific .... 103% 101 
with initials “G. P. C.” Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Times of- 

14670-7-31

APPEALS COURT 
JUDGMENTS GIVEN 

AT CAPITAL TODAY
K. W. Epstein & Co.. WAR NOTES
Opticians 193 Union StreetA New York despatch to J. M. Rdbin- 

son & Sons says:—The American pub
lishes a signed statement by the presi
dent of the council of the Russian Em
pire stating that Russia is determined 
not to allow Servia to be crushed.

The Netherlands will remain neutral. 
Germany is ordering all her 

to1 'be in readiness for a call.
Brussels, July 80—The rate of dis- Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, 

couqt of the Bank of Belgium was rais- Hehl today for Vienna amid wild 
ed from four to five per cent today. enthusiasm ; Archduke Charles, heir to
Banker and Wife Suicide, ” I,. ^ A ‘NisT’ that in the

Berlin, July 80—Settlement dealings 'bombardment of Belgrade several banks 
on the Berlin bourse- were entirely sus- public and private buildings 
pended today and the brokers who gath- hit, including the British legation, 
ered on the ffeor confined themselves to Sir Edmund Walker.of the Canadian 
cash transactions. Bank of Commerce, says:—“If we have

A Potsdam broker, Eugen Biber, and general war, I believe Canada is in a bet- 
liis wife committed suicide in a Berlin ter P°s*tlon today to stand the effects 
hotel today because they lost $62,000 ?**an she was a year ago. We are build- 
since the beginning of the war crisis. ln$ less and borrowing less, and we 

The British war office today declared Jould „n<>t feel the strain to so great a 
there was no truth in a report in the de|î!ee”
United States that the British Territorial 1 he garrison at Cracow, Austria, is on 
troops have been ordered to mobolize. a JSar fof>tInS-
T CD, u 1 he leaders of all the political parties
in at. Petersburg were in conference today at the resi

st. Petersburg, July 80—The danger of dence. of Sir Edward Grey. Premier 
the situation is said by financiers to be squith and Andrew Bonar Law drove 
so great that it has been decided to keep to8ether to- the meeting in Mr. Law’s 
the stock exchange closed until Satur- car- 
day.
Perhaps Japan.

St. Petersburg, July 80—The official 
agency here today publishes a despatch 
from Tokio quoting a newspaper there 
as expressing the view that in-case of 
general European war, the participation 
of Japan as the ally of Great Britain is 
possible.
Resisting Austrian Advance

London, July 80—A newspaper de
spatch from Rome says sharp resistance 
is being offered to the Austrian advance 
from the northwest by small deatch- 
ments of Servian troops left to impede 
their progress. The news comes from 
Nish, Servia, by way of Saloniki.
In Wales

company was or- 
ganized on the instructions of the min
ister of railways, who said that if the 
government was to aid in the construc
tion of the bridges he wanted the work 
kept separate.

The amount charge^ to the bridge 
company was included, the witness said, 
in the statement of the cost of the road, 
showing $2,959,000 on March 81, sub
mitted by Mr. Hoben.

Q-—You are a stock holder of the rail
way company?

A—No. I formerly was, but not since 
the spring of 1918.

Com. Fisher—Are you a stock holder 
in^the construction company?

Mr. Carvell—From its inception ?
A.—Yes.
Q‘—When did you first get 

stock?
A.—September 26, 1910.
Q-—You were one of the original

stock-holders? As most people were under the, im-
. , . . pression when they contributed to the

Q- What stock was issued on that fund that twenty thousand dollars were
* m, . ... . . ... required for a new building, and twenty

rMt ShtTi flftvy;°nAe thousand dollars were actually, raised, 
m GouldJ James McNaught, A. may i ^ what is to become of the sur-
Lre, e:ëh and A. H. Han1innSgion H°Ee pluS the Evan«elinc home has bee“ 

Powers, N. M. Jones, J. U. Thomas, J.
W. Gould, R. L. Turney, one share each;
J. D. Seeley, fifty-one sh

Q.—All on the one day?
A.—All except Mr. Seeley.
Q.—That would be 261 shares?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Who was Mr. McLennan?
A.—He lives in Sydney, N. S.; he is 

a broker there.
Q.—Who is Mr. McNaught?
A.—He belongs to Tarrytown, N. Y.
Q.—Wgs he not interested at one time 

in the second mortgage lands proposi
tion.

A.—Yes.
Q.—J. W. Gould?

A.—A brother of A. R. Gould.
Q.—Did you pay any money for this 

stock?

DIED BE STARVATION?TJ RIGHT sunny furnished flat 46 
Wright street. 7 rooms and bath, 

electric light, set tubs and furnace. Ap
ply on premises. 14665-8-1
l^yANTED—Plain cook; no washing 

references required. Apply Mrs. 
John K. Schofield 63 Sewell St. 14666-6-3

Fredericton, N. B., July 30—The Su
preme Court of Appeals this morning 
delivered judgments.

In Tuney vs. St. John & Quebec Rail
way Company the principal question in
volved was legality of swearing in of 
the arbitration board composed of John 
Connor, Dr. Young and Dr. Peake. Tt 
seems they were sworn in by Alva B. 
White of Burton, commissioner for 
taking affidavits who had resigned as 
justice of the peace before performing 
the act. The plaintiff’s counsel con
tended tjiat the company waived irregu
larity by going on with the case. Judges 
White and Crocket held that the pro
ceedings were not invalid; Judge Barry 
took the opposite view.

In ex parte S. R. Richard, a C. T. Act 
appeal affecting twenty different convic
tions and fines of more than $1,000 the 
court declined to receive the appeal. Jus
tice Crocket dissenting.

In exparte Murchie it was decided 
that a quo warranto should be made 
to the court en banc.

In the matter of the Turnbull Real 
Estate Co. vs Segee, Judge White gave 
judgment that an appeal should be al
lowed without costs. Judge Barry dis- 
enting.

Ex-Councillor J. W. Greer for many 
years postmaster at McAdam, died yes
terday.

Ernest Henry, I. C. R. station agent 
at Boiestown was arrested on Monday 
charged with embezzling $900 from the 
Canadian Express Co. He was taken to 
Chatham and will come up for examin
ation this afternoon.

3585
C. O. Lundgen, a Swede, 35 years old, 

died near Burton, Sunbury county this 
morning. He was found near the bam 
of R. D. Wilmot and died before assist
ance could be secured. It is thought he 
died of starvation.

reserves
. .. 86% 85% 85% 
. .. 75% 74 
. ..165% 161

78%
161% 

84% 34%
4343nARPENTERS Wanted at South Bay 

’Phone West 287-43. Ask for Mr. 
14667-8-1Stevenson: THE NEW METROPOLEwere

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.—May I through the medium of

your valuable paper voice my surprise at 
the fact that the Salvation Army are not 
building a new Métropole to replace the

your

81% 82 
100%

Pennsylvania . . . 108% 108% 106 
Peoples Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Reading................... 154
Rep Ir and Steel ... 20 
Soo Railway . . ..118 112 111
Southern Pacific . . 91 90 87%
St. Paul...................92% 90 90
Southern Railway . 19 17 17%
Union Pacific . . .120 118% 117%
U. S. Rubber .... 68% 62 50
U. S. Steel . . .
Utah Copper .... 53 
Virg Caro Chem . .. 24 24 24
West Electric .... 73% 73 71%
Western Union . . . 66% 55% 56
Sales 11 o’clock 288,000 shares.

old.

116% 115 
38 87%

162 148%;
20%'

flee.

20PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fulton, Chatham, 

were at the Victoria hotel yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Hutton of Fair- 

ville are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Fleweiling, Oak Point.

Miss A. W. Phillips of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and IVfrs. Benjamin Hevenor, High
land Cottage, Brookville.

Miss Minnie DeMille left on Wednes
day morning for Bar Harbor, Maine to 
visit friends.

Edward F. McDade of Fredericton 
in the dty today.

J. A. Sinclair returned to the city to
day from Fredericton.

The condition of Mrs. John Collins 
was unchanged today; if anything, she 
was slightly improved.

adapted?
The public gave the money and they 

have a right to know if the facts were 
misrepresented.

Official circles in Rome appear to have 
abandoned all hope of the efficiency of 
mediation in the European conflict. It 
was stated that the moment had 
come for Germany to show whether she 
wanted and still wants war, and it 
argued that she alone could influence 
Austria for peace.

ares.
Yours truly,

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
56% 54% 53%

51% 49 now
Feb. 28th. 1914.

Major Taylor of the Salvation Army 
said the present plans for the new Mét
ropole and Evangeline Home would re
sult in a much better building than 
could be secured by the erection of a 
new one. “The new Métropole will be 
more valuable and larger than any new 
one we could erect,” he said, “ “and in 
addition we will be able to continue the 
rescue work of the Evangeline Home on 
as large a scale as ever. The money rais
ed In the recent campaign is in the hands 
of a local treasurer and citizens’ com
mittee, and not a cent of it can be spent 
without their sanction. I can definitely 

A.—No money was paid for any or 855111-6 the public that their money will 
these certificates. be expended entirely in the new Metro-

Q.—Were they not paid for by the are PoIe- The present plan calls for a greater 
I rangement of a contract with the M. & outlay on the part of the Army than 
N. B. Power Co, held by Mr. Thomas? i that previously contemplated, and will, 

A—That agreement never went I think, prove more generally satlsfac- 
through. At that time the railway was 
to be electric, but that plan was aban
doned.

Q.—But was not that agreement the 
consideration ?

Â.—Yes, 250 shares of it.
Q.—Then, as a fact, no consideration 

passed for the transfer of that stock?
A.—That is correct.

Q.—What happened to that stock?
A.—It seems to be all here in the 

stock book again, except Mr. Hanning- 
ton’s.

Q.—How did they get there?
A.—Mr. Gould’s was returned in 

October.
Q.—Was a new certificate issued to

I j Mr. Gould on April 10, 1912 for fifty $5,000. Mr. McLennan got certificate
I ; shares as No. 1 in the new book to re- Number 3 and this was assigned to H.

place the old certificate? g Mcdonell who received a new certi-
A.—Yes. cate, Number 14, and later one of the
Q.—How about your stock? ; new jssue. It was transferred to C.
A.—Mine was issued, for fifty shares, Fred Chestnut, 

on April 10, 1912. | McNaught’s stock was transferred to
Q.—Why did the substitution take p. J. Lisman & Co, returned by Lis- 

plaee? 1 man, and re-issued to H. M. Crandal1
A.—The payments must have taken the witness did not know of Mr. Crr 

place before this time, the cash book dall paying anything for it; Mr. I
1 would show. paid $5,000.
; The cash book was produced, but i of Mr. Ling’s stock, to rf 
showed nothing, and the witness said1 shares were transfered to J. r

j that the books in New York would, and four shares to A. H. I
show. None of the three paid for t

Q.—You paid for your stock in cash? at that time. Afterwards 
A.—Yes; $5,000, about December, took over one-quarter of 

1911. Mr. Lisman, a quarter an
Q,—Have you any record of that? 0f Montreal, the balilno 
A.—I think there is a bank book full, 

which might show those deposits. Howard.
1 Q—What became of your stock? One other share t

A.—I sent it to Mr. Gould. W. Gould. None
Q — Did you ever receive your money anything, 

again? Apart from t?
A.—Not in cash; for the railway com- struction comp 

1 pany stock I got 2,000 shares of the said that nor 
; construction company. The railway anything to - 
I stock carried the others. invested.

/ i Q.—Does Mr. Gould still hold your The cou-

was
a

AGREED ON HOME 
RULE AMENDING 

BILL, IS REPORT
LOCAL NEWSwas

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

Fresh baked cocoanut buns 30c per lb,' 
made today; cream chips 13c a lb; new 
dulse 13c per lb. ; bananas, 3 doz. for 35c ; 
S9c chocolates for 39c per box — Philips’ 
Union , Main and Garden.

PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate makes 
quick and delicious desserts.

A regular meeting of the freight hand
ler’s union will be held Friday evening.on 
■important business.

BIRTHS
8-1 No Money Paid

London, July 30—The Exchange Tele
graph Company declares that it has 
been reliably informed that an agree
ment has been reached on the amending 
home rule bill. No details are mention
ed.

The present international crisis is be
lieved to have played a great part in 
bringing the government opposition and 
Nationalists and Unionist leaders to the 
point of an agreement.

8-1McMULKIN—On the 80th inst, at 
155 Bridge street, to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. McMulkin, a daughter, ten pounds.

Cardiff( Wales, July 80—Military pa
trols were established today by the gov
ernment authorities at the docks along 
the British channel, and the electric light 
company of the Glamorgan territorial 
engineer corps, which belongs to the 
special service section of the reserves, 
was ordered to Pembroke to relieve the 
regulars there on service at the search
light stations on the coast.

1 London, July 30—The significance of 
j taking of Belgrade by the Austrians 
: lies in the fact that the move constitutes

PHOTO OFFER.
Why they are lovely ! I must get 

some " at Climo’s half price photo offer, 
beginning Monday, Aug. 8, $1, $1.50, $2 
per doz., 85 Germain street ; Tel. 855.

T. F.

DEATH IN FREDERICTON 
Jacob Weasel died in Fredericton, aged 

eighty years.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
marriages

tory.”A Message From 
The Diamond Mines

McDONALD-CRAFT—At the home 
of the bride’s father, 139 Guilford street, 
on July 29, Rev. W. H. Sampson united 
in marriage Lyde M. Craft to Malcolm 
McDonald, of North Sydney, C. B.

COOKE-MULLETT—July 29, 1914, 
at 11 Marsh road, at the home of the 
bride, George Arthur, son of Charles 
Cooke, to Annie Maud, daughter of 
Thomas Mullett, by the Rev. Frederic 
P. Dennison, pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church.

GONE UP RIVER.
Lieut. General Sir George Bullock, 

governor of Bermuda, was taken up riv
er this morning for a pleasure cruise ax 
the guest of Commodore Robert Thom
son aboard his steam yacht.

It comes by way of London— 
for that dty is headquarters 
for commerce in Diamonds— 
and is sent out by the three 
corporations which produce 90 
per cent, of the world’s supply 
of Diamonds.

The message is that prices to 
importers and dealers will be 
advanced in the early fall. This 
advance in prices will not effect 
our present stock, 
the higher prices we will have 
to pay later on buy better 
quality stones.

Now you can buy genuine, per
fectly cut, brilliant Diamonds 
in Rings at $25 to $255, Com
bination Rings—set with Dia
monds and Pearls, Rubies, 
Emeralds, Sapphires and other 
jewels — at $12 to $80, and
other Diamond Jewelry at
equally attractive prices.

Later on you will have to pay 
more money for stones of equal 
quality and size.

Come in and examine
Diamonds.

POSTAL CLERKS WILL BE GLAD• WILCOX AND CO’S STORE 
Ladies’ white voile waists worth from the first technical invasion of Servian 

$1:50 to $1.45 for 98c. at Wilcox’s and territory the thing which Russia had 
Co’s store, 40 Dock street. The clerks in the postal service in St. 

John and elsewhere are anticipating the 
arrival of the next issue of pay-checks 
for they will contain an increaseed stip
end to some. The postal allowances bill 
passed at the last session of the house ; 
becomes effective with the present issue 
of salaries, and back pay is allowed those 
who come under the increased grant, 
dating from April 1.

Under the new bill $600 will be the 
minimum salary for postal clerks in the 
different branches, and they can advance 
as far as $1,400 on passage of examin
ation, and recommendation being gi 
Annual increases in future will be $100 
instead of $50. All 'those in the service 
are not effected by the bill at present, 
as the increase of some date from Jan
uary instead of April.

: announced would precipitate the mobil- 
| ization of the Czar’s armies.

ARTILLERY NOTICE Austrian engineers will now be able
To No. I company, 3rd’ regiment C. G. to restore the Belgrade-Semlin bridge, 

A., uniforms and equipment will be thereby facilitating the entry of Austri- 
issued at the armory tonight to the ad- an troops into Servia. 
vance party for Petawawa. J. E. Sayre,
Captain.

-------------- i I.ondon, July 80—An exchange tele-
TRADES AND LUi.vrt COUNCIL ; graph company dispatch from Berlin 
Special meeting Friday, July 31; meet- says: “The government is reluctant to 

ing opens 8.30. Delegates to meet at order mobilization of the army. There is 
Shamrock grounds 7 o’clock to prepare 1 still hope of peace.” 
for garden party. 8-1 Berlin, July 30—At the foreign office

------------- - j it was said today that efforts toward the
MOONLIGHT AND TANGO PARTY maintenance of peace were still in prog- 

WIIEN ? WHERE ? j ress ancl that Germany had not yet or-
Why tonight on the steamer May ' dered the mobilization of her forces. 

Queen witli the St. John Brass Band of 
course. Belter come along and have 
good time. Steamer leaves Nase’s wharf1 
at 8.15. Tickets 50 cents. Band leaves i 
head of King street at 7.30.

stock certificate?
A.—No; it is here.
Q.—Was a new certificate issued to 

Mr. Gould?
A.—It was issued to A. N. McLen

nan, on July 8, 1913.
The witness said Mr. Gould put up

DEATHS
Still Hope for PeaceMcINTYRE—At his home, Elm Hill, 

Queens county, on July 28, Melbourne, 
son of John B. and Adelia McIntyre, in 
the twenty-third year of his age, leav
ing his parents, five brothers and five 
sisters to mourn.

Nor will

IN MEMORIAM ven. 1

DENNISTON—In loving memory of 
Annie J. Denniston, who died 30th July 
1910.
You are not forgotten mother dear 

And never shall you be 
As long as life and memory last,

We will remember thee.
The happy hours we once enjoyed,

How sweet their memory still 
But death has left a vacant place.

The world will never fill.

SOME DETAILS
OF THE FIGHTING Wall Street Notes

Nish, Servia, July 30—The invading 
j Austrian troops advanced today 
1 twenty miles to the southward of Bel- 

Jacob Hotyman, a Russian lad, was grade, and an artillery duel was in pro- 
arrested yesterday morning on a charge gress this morning near Kicznicy and 
of selling papers at the entrance to the Semindria.

7-31. New York, July 30—English interests 
are buying Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific just as predicted would be the 
case in the event of breaks. These 
stocks are specially favored by Britisli 
financial circles. 1

Paris shorts are reported to have been 
covering stocks in this break. This re
fers especially to Reading and Steel, it 
follows the example of Berlin, which 
is said to have bought very short Can. j 
Puc.

NOT ON RIOT CHARGE

our
I. C. R. depot and being a member of j I .ondon, July 30—The Austro-Hun- 
a disorderly crowd of boys in front of i garian invaders followed the valley ofl 
the station. I lirough an error, it has the river Morava, and encountered “ 

newspapers that body of Servian troops at Semindria, 
Hotyman was charged with being con- I the Servian side of the Danube. The 
nected with the riot last I hursday night. ! Servians held their ground until night- 
Tliis is not correct. The lad has been | fall, and then retired. Both Austrians 
allowed to go on assurance that he will1 and Servians sustained heavy losses, sev- 
appear before the court tomorrow morn- | eral hundred soldiers being killed, 
ing, when the charge will be heard.

This stock is d

been stated in other

L. L Sharpe 4 Son
on

Floor opinion favors buying on the 
next break.

Twelve industrials advanced .44 twen
ty redis advanced .98. i

Jeweler» end Dieticians

21 King Street. SL John. N. B.
On the western side of Servia an Aus-

I

0. chamberlain]
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

164 Mill Street - ’Phone M. 89
ST. JOHN, N, B.

m
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Play P. A.
^ right aero 

j the boards !
ss

x $
Ton lay an odds-on bet that Print» | 
Albert is the best pipe and cigarette 
smoke any man ever put a match to. 
You'll cash in before you clean out 
your first tidy zed tin.

Here’s tobacco that’s got real red- [ 
blooded man punch, but it can’t bite i 
your tongue and it can’t parch your j 
throat. That’s thrown into the dis- ; 
card by a patented process owned j 
exclusively by the manufacturers.
You stick a pin here—no other to- 5f 
bacco can be like Prince Albert; £
nor has P. A. any “near” relatives I |Q 
Follow the thought ?

Just put it right up to yourself fora 
test-out. Try a tin of Prince Albert 
and get tipped off from the home 
plate as to how close to case cards 
this talk is.

You get wise to that P. A. flavor 
and fragrance. Because it’s just 
one of those little things in life 
that smooth out ruffles and wrin
kles in the day’s work and send you . 
along right cheerful like.

«•

* 1
?\

Iu'M
\

>1 Prince Albert le the largest seller in the 
United States. It Is now being imported into 

wholesale deniers and Is soldm Canada by
by all of the leading retail dealers. In one- 
eighth-pound tidy red tins. 1J

t

fytINCE ALBERT
” the inter-national joy moke

§

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A.

501

"VX/"E will send it to you free in return for 
|l>‘ ’ ’ the end portions of wrappers from—

»

WWNS Some new evidence In connection with 
the police was brought out yesterday at 
the enquiry into the charges against the 
chief of police, being conducted by W. B. 
Chandler, K. C. Part of the evidence 
dealing with last week’s riot was admit
ted under protest from D. Mullin, K. C. 
counsel for Chief Clark. John Jackson 
told of breaks into his store in South 
Market Wharf and of receiving some 
goods back from the chief of police. 
Sergt. G. R. Baxter told of the Jackson 
matter.

The witness said he had occasion to 
report Sergeant Campbell twice—once 
before he was elevated in the ranks and 
later when he became sergeant. On the 
first occasion he had left his beat and 
was found shovelling snow from the side
walk in Hors field street. The second 
time was in connection with the use of 

New Brunswick,” by A. Sterling Me-1 the telephone at central station. 
Farlane, A. M-, Prov. Nor. School, fjo Strike Orders.
Fredericton.

11.80 a. m.—The Benefits to accrue to 
Education from a better system of Tax- witness said he had received no special 
ation. orders or instructions on last Thursday—

2.00 p. m.—(Provincial Educational the day of the riot He did not hear of 
Associations meet separately). N. S. any orders being given in connection 
Educational Association, organization, with the matter, while he was at the 
Report of committee on High School station on the morning or in the evening
Course of Study by Inspector Macln- when the day men were dismissed,
tosh of Lunenburg. Election of two The witness was asked regarding the 
members to advisory board, etc. system employed in the police depart-

N. B.— (1) elections of officers; (2), ment for calling out the men off duty 
election of representative to Sen. of U. ton a case of emergency. He replied that 
N. B.; (8) discussion of nature study there was no system that he knew of. 
and agriculture, grades I to VIII. He himself was often called out during

P. E. L—Organization, etc. the night but the message was left with
8.00 p. m.—“The Duty of the State in a family across the street. He said that 

reference to the Feeble-Minded,” by Dr- there was no chart marking out the
W. E. Femald, superintendent Mass, beats, the fire alarm boxes or the tele-
Schoo] for the Feeble-Minded. Illustrated phones at which the “off duty” men 
by the stereopticon. could be secured. The new men, he

Social entertainment; addresses. said, just learned the beats from the man
1 they happened to be with.
Policeman Ward.

TV- EEP your Dickeson’s Tea Wrappers 
JV and cut off the ends (showing weight). 
When these represent 6 lbs. m 
Agente (with name and address of your grocer) 
and you will receive free a dainty English 
“Brown Betty” Teapot !

Offer des#, ea 31st Assad. MU.
ttaüjovr Coupons to—
E. T. STURDEE.
94 Prince Wm. St,

St John, N. B.

..till!

ail them to eue

(20)
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Interprovincial Education
Convention In Halifax

The Inter^prcMndal Education Con
tention (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island), will meet on August 
26, 27 and 28 in the Technical College, 
Halifax. The provisional 
•hows i

When asked by Recorder Baxter, the
programme

Wednesday, 26th.
6.00 a. m-—-Registration.
10.00 a. m-—Opening address by Dr. 

Carter, superintendent of education for 
New Brunswick.

10.90 a. m.—“Uniformity of School 
Texts Throughout Canada,” by Prof. H. 
[Murray, LX,. D., Dalhousie University.

11.00 a. m—“Standardization of Sec
ondary Education and of Teachers’ 
Training Certificates and of School Sta
tistics Throughout Canada; and the ad
vantage of a Dominion Education Bur
eau” by Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintend
ent of education for Nova Scotia.

11.15 a. m.—Discussion opened by Dr. 
Bridges, supervisor of schools, St. John, 
N. B-; H. H. Campbell, B. A, superin
tendent of education, P. E. L; S. A. 
Btarratt, principal of public schools, 

^Itotiffuiy, Mass., U. S. A.
2.00 p. m—“Vocational, Industrial and 

Technical Education,” by Dr. Jas. W. 
Robertson, C. M. G, Ottawa.

Discussion opened by Theodore Ross, 
B. A., Charlottetown ; R. P. Steeves, M.
A, director of Rural Science Schools, N.
B. ; Loran R. DeWolfe, M. Sc., director 
«of Rural Science Schools, N. S.

A30 p. m,—“Our claims to Prierai 
Subsidies for the support of Education 
in the Atlantic Provinces,” by Dr. So- 
loam, principal of Normal College, Truro.

Discussion opened by members of the 
provincial governments of P. E. L, N. 
B., and N. S-, (to be continued at the 
evening session.)

8.00 p. m.—-Public meeting. ‘'Co-oper
ation of the Home and School,” by Con
troller Harris, chairman of the school 
board, Halifax.

8.80 p. m.—Addresses by members of 
governments of P. E. I, N. B„ and N. 
S, by Dr. J. W. Robertson, C. M. G» 
and others.

980 p. m.—-“Archaeology of Canada,” 
with stereoptican views, by Harlan I. 
Smith, archaeologist of the Geological 
Survey of Canada.

:

Friday, 28th.
9.00 a- m.—Discussion on the Feeble- 

Minded opened by E. H. Blois, superin
tendent of Dependent and Neglected 
Children.

980 a. m.
Undergraduate College Course—which?” 
Rev. President Cutten, Acadia Univer
sity; Rev. President Powell, Kings Uni
versity; President MacKenzle, Dalhousie 
University; Rev. President McPherson, 
St. Francis Xavier University; Rev. 
President Borden, Mount Allison Uni
versity; Chancellor Jones, University of 
New Brunswick and Dr. Robertson, 
prtneSpal of Prince of Wales College. 
(Fifteen minutes papers.)

11.00 a. m.—“Teachers* Salaries and 
the Rural School Problem,” by W. A. 
Credman, B. A., principal Sydney Acad
emy, and Inspector 'V. Crockett, presi
dent Teachers* Association, P. E. I.
' 2.00 p. m.—Resolutions, postponed dis
cussions, and other business.

5.00 p. m.—Adjournment.
Colleges, school boards and Teachers* 

Institutes are invited to send delegates 
to the convention.

For Nova Scotia, teachers complylngg 
with the provisions of Regulations 148, 
144 of the School Law, the time required 
for attendance at the convention will be 
taken as teaching days.

For New Brunswick teachers attend
ing, schools open 81 August.

In order to get free or reduced return 
fares, members are required to secure 
standard certificates when purchasing 
their tickets.

Policeman Ward testified and admit
ted that he took something from the 
Jadkson store and said that Sergt. Baxter 
helped him and Policeman Hughes to 
eat it in the Water street lock-up.

When Mr. Baxter asked the witness if 
any specific instructions had been given 
him last Thursday previous to the riot, 
Mr. Mullin again voiced his objection, 
stating the same grounds as before. The 
commissioner said it was a rather big 
question but said he would allow the 
evidence subject to objection.

Ward said that before the night 
went out on Thursday the chief told 
them about the strike and instructed 
them to be cautious and wary. The 
witness was on duty In Market square. 
He said that the disturbance seemed to 
burst out suddenly and no arrangements 
or instructions had been given for calling 
assistance. He said that he caught hold 
of some in the mob, but they were 
wrenched from him and he was badly 
jostled in the crowd. He was not in
jured, however. He would not say what 
or If any assistance had been sent from 
the central part of the city, but he saw 
some officers from the North End.

The witness said he did not arrest any 
rioters that night because he couldn’t, 
but that he did get one the next night.

When asked by Mr. Mullin the wit
ness estimated the crowd at 10,000 or 
12,000. , „

During the time he was cross-examin
ing the witness, Recorder Baxter took 
occasion to criticize him for referring to 
the chief as “he.” “Remember,” said 
Mr. Baxter, “he Is still your superior 
officer and should be referred to as 
“chief.”

William Pyne told again the story of 
the Cronin matter. Policeman Sullivan 
again denied that he had committed any 
offence in the Cronin affair. Asked if 
he knew about the Martin thread case, 
he replied, “I have been ridiculed through 
the press for the last ten years and it 
crops up every year, 
tied here and now.”

This witness was also cross-examined 
on the riot matter. He said that before 
leaving the station on Thursday night, 
the chief instructed the men to be cau
tious on account of the strike and said 
that from what he heard it would be 
settled next day.

Sullivan told of his part in the affair, 
related about rescuing the motorman 
and conductor from the wrecked cars 
and taking them to the lock-up for pro
tection. There he said a brick was 
hurled through the window and the men 
had to be put in cells for safe keeping. 
Later he accompanied the strike-breakers 
part of the way to the car bams. He 
said that both he and Sergeant Scott 
were struck with rocks and sustained 
slight injuries at the hands of the mob.

Sullivan could not say that any police 
assistance had been sent to Market 
square to quell the disturbance.

George Martin, tailor, Dock street, and 
William Gaskin, of Vassie & Co-, gave 
evidence. The latter told of selling Ira 
Perry six spools of thread, saying it was 
for Martin. He said he knew why Per
ry wanted it as he had heard about the 
Martin matter.

A three or four years’

men

:

Thursday, 27th.
9.00 a. m—"The Medical Inspection of 

Schools,” by Dr. E. Blackadder and Dr. 
J. G. McDougall of Halifax.

Discussion opened by Dr. S. L. Walker 
Truro.

10-80 a. m-—'The Cadet Movement 
and Physical Training by Geo. N. El
liott , Èsq, secretary Can. Defence 
League, Toronto.

11.00 a. m.—“The Cadet Movement hi

A. McKAT, 
Sec. Executive.

Halifax^ N. &. July 27th, 1914.

Better Than
I

Stocks and Bonds and I want it set-

-ihealth will pay far better dividends. Strength, -energy «nd 
a: keen brain are bound to erocoeerl

Eight food and right ïtvfng go a long way toward health, 
A good start is to avoid heavy, greasy foods that overheat, and 
over-tax the digestion.

Grape-Nuts
is a scientific food containing great nutriment in small bulk, 
and quickly digested.

Made of wheat and barley, a little yeast, salt and pure 
vian water—that’s alL Grape-Nuts contains all of the 

shment of the grain, including the vital mineral phos- 
hat are essential to the perfect rebuilding of body and

In the hope of minimizing the nnmbei 
of deaths of cattle in farm fires William 
Bisset, of Aultmore, Nethybridge, Inver
ness-shire has patented a “binder” foi 
cattle. A small steel rod attached to th< 
“binder” is carried to the outside through 
the wall of the byre. Joined to it is f 
handle which can lie in a small recess 
When the handle is pulled both binders 
in the stall to which two cattle are tied 
immediately unfasten and the stock an 

instantly set at liberty. Mr. Bisset con
tends that 100 head of cattle could be re- 

released in six minute*.

Nuts food is ready to serve from the package— 
-petizing and satisfying.

There’s a Reason ”
—sold by grocers everywhere.

■stum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont
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of Dr. Robinson Is to be sworn on a 
charge of murder.

A “reservist” of the British army at 
Woodstock, N. B. yesterday received a 
cable ordering his return to England be
cause of the war situation.

are; Miss BTancee of Bangor, Me, Miss 
Lav nia, at home, Mrs. Trueman McIn
tyre, Perth, (N. B.), Mrs. Ernest Mc
Intyre, Elm Hill and Mrs. J. A. Rich
ardson, 284 Princess street, St John.

The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon and interment will be made in 
the Baptist semetery at Elm Hill.

John B. Prescott, iron manufacturer, 
formerly of Moncton, N. B. but late of 
Webster, Mass, died recently at his 

Webster. He leaves his wife, 
one son and one daughter.

Henry B. Smith, a prominent farmer 
of Carleton county, aged 68 years died 
yesterday, leaving his wife, two sons, 
and one daughter.

Lingley and Richard H. Irvin. The jury 
viewed the body of the deceased yester
day afternoon and last evening after 
listening to the evidence ef a number of 
witnesses brought in the following ver
dict!

ENFORCE LAW AGAINST 
TRESPASSERS ON RAILWAY

Your jury empanelled to Inquire 
into the death of Michael Barry find 
that the deceased Michael Barry 
came to his death while walking on 
the Intercolonial railway near the 
McIntosh crossing so-called on 
Monday evening, the 27th, by being 
struck by the buffer beam of loco
motive hauling suburban train which 
left dty of St John, Union depot, 
at 6.15 o’clock in the afternoon.

We find that the engineer of the 
train exercised due caution in stop
ping his train In the least possible 
time.

We recommend that the railroad 
authorities enforce the law in the 
future against trespassers on railway 
property more vigorously than here
tofore.
Evidence was given by L l Ross, 

who testified to the authorities being 
troubled with trespassers on the tracks; 
F. X. Melliday, who was driving near 
the spot when Barry was killed; Dr. 
Edward J. Ryan, of New York, who 
examined the man after the accident ; 
Wm. G. Roberts, I. C. R- constable ; R. 
McCrossin, Wm. H. Love, W. J. Pock- 
lington, and Bernard Barry, a brother 
of the deceased. Murray A. Hoyt, 1 
motive engineer, who was driving the 
subuihan train, gave evidence of warn
ing the man off the tracks with the 
whistle of the engine on seeing him 
ahead after rounding a curve. When the 

did not get off the rails, he then 
applied the emergency brakes. It was 
impossible to bring the train to a stop 
in such short space, but he brought it to 
a halt just as soon as possible.

Other witnesses testified as to the ex
cellent control Hoyt had over his engine 
and the promptness with which he 
stopped the train.

Boston retains the bean-eating cham
pionship. During the winter, it is esti
mated 1,283,468 persons in Greater Bos
ton spent more than $10,000,000 on bak
ed beans alone. Thirty-three million 
quarts were disposed of in the dty and 
suburbs during the year, an average of 
nearly thirty quarts a year for each per
son.

At the coroner’s inquest into the death 
of Michael Barry, who was killed by the 
L C. R. suburban train Monday, which 
held its session for the taking of evidence 
in the court house last evening the jury 
brought in a verdict completely ex oner- 
taing the L C. R. authorities, and the 
driver of the train and recommended 
that a more rigid enforcement of the law 
against trespassers walking on the tracks 
be enforced.

The jury consisted of James Sproul 
(foreman), John Wade, Ernest Jack, M. 
E. Grass, George D. Martin, Charles M.

home in

The Oldest, 
Simplest, Safest 
and Best Remedy

i

RECENT WEDDINGS

Joyce-Craft
MJ A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized last evening at 8 o’clock in the Lud
low Street Baptist Church, W. E., when 
the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, united 
in marriage Annie Beatrice Craft, 
daughter of G%W. Craft, of Water street 
and Richard John Joyce, son of Richard 
Joyce, of St. George street. The bride was 
very daintily attired with a bridal veil 
of white crepe and a dress of white 
satin and carried a bouquet of white car
nations.
her father, and was followed by her 
grand-parents Mrs. Ells acted as or
ganist and played the wedding march 
from “Lohengrin.” Mr. and Mrs. Joyce 
will reside at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Water street.

o« Q
O For Diarrhoea, Dy tent cry,

Crampe or Pain in the 
Stomach, Colic, Cholera 
Morbut, Cholera Infantum, 
Summer Complaint and all 
Lootenett of the Bowels ie

■3
K

Your Future She entered the church withoco-

Life Insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Savings De
partment are protected dv our 
Total Resources of $80,000,000,

Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry

PRICE 35c

Thousands of families throughout 
Canada and the United States have used 
it during the past 70 years, and it has 
always proved “a friend in need.”

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get the genuine, as some of these 
no-name, no-reputation, so-called straw
berry preparations are being palmed off 
on the public on the reputation built up 
by "Dr. Fowler’s.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

man

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE
More than 200,000 persons stood bare

headed yesterday while the funerals of 
the three victims of the riot in Dublin 
on Sunday last were held. In the cortege 
were citizens of all ranks, Including the 
mayor and common council.

An announcement was made yester
day that the Board of Erin, A. O. H. 
in the United States had voted $25,000 
to the aid of the Nationalists in Ire
land.

our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

. - $ 6,000,000 
- - $11,000,000 

. $80,000,000

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Melbourne McIntyre oc

curred on Tuesday at the residence of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B.. Mc
Intyre, Elm Hill, Queens county. Mr. 
McIntyre was twenty-three years of age 
and had been ill for only three months. 
Besides his parents he leaves five broth
ers and five sisters. The brothers are; 
James, John, Hudson, Frederick and 
Eldridge a twin breother. The sisters

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

ST. J OHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William; 
S3 Charlotte St.; 863 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; e«irville| 

109 Union St. Wt~

The body of Miss Blanche Yorke, who 
has been missing from her home in To
ronto for a week, wa» found yesterday 
in the cellar of the home of Dr. C. K. 
Robinson who is said to have treated 
her on the night of her disappearance. 
Nearby was the body of an infant pre
maturely born. A warrant for the arrest

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SHI NEWS Of 
|$7J1 A DAY; HOME

gHH Saving Society, at 4.6.80, completing the 
distance of thirteen and a half miles in 
four hours twenty-three minutes, thirty 
seconds. The former best mark of four 
hours, thirty minutes was estanilshed by 
L. B. Goodwin, of the New York Ath
letic Club, when contesting in the 
nual Coney Island swim back in 1908.

Brown’s guide unfortunately carried 
him too near Fort Wadsworth and into 
the ship channed through 
Bay. Brown himself discovered the er
ror and cut across the tide. The mistake 
undoubtedly cost Brown twenty min
utes.

After the finish Brown said that he 
was very tired and that the strain was 
more severe than his swim to Sandy 
Kook last year, when he was in the 
water thirteen hours.

Brown plans to leave for England on 
Friday to make an attempt to swim the 
English Channel. Captain Webb and 
Burgess are the only swimmers who 
have succeeded.

§£X EFFICIENT-Semi-Steel firepot has straight 
sides—ashes can’t cling. You

Jf: aiyS
Sunshine

a clear fire and more 
~ AlClXsK, heat from same coat 
oee the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

Bold by M. J. Sliney, City; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., City;W. S. Fair, 
weather, Sussex; Summer Co., Moncton ; B. Chestnut & Sons, Fred- 
ericton; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen; Jas. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen; 
Grant & Morin, St. George ; H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock; J. W. Mon- 
gomery, Hartland ; L. A. Dugal, Edmunds ton.

fi get with1
a m

is verum an-

•■■J.rimi Gravesend
1■ » • » 11

Shecanend
that Com I

X. 1»,
THE TURF. sag*Houlton Races

The following is the result of the last 
day’s card at the Houlton races :

Ü’v!

End it in two days.
Blue-jay would stop the || Jaracs K- Newbro, Raymond,

TtenSwmo7dent H® ,aPPlied ^ 1 Alfio'dDow."er: Fort Fairfield....
Then It would gandy loosen the I Pearl Pick, Sharron, St. John..
corn. In 4b hours, the whole I Dimple K., Gerow, Fort 
corn would lift out, without any I i fiel
pain or soreness. I * 'me—2.15% ; 2.16% ; 2.17.

2.22 Mixed Race.
Blue Mouse, Pottle, Portland 2 11 

: Baron King, Dowse, Fort
Fairfield ..................................

Hudson, Hanson, Presque Isle 5 8 2 3 
: Don Wilkes, Nelson, Caribou 9 5 3 2 
; Roma H., Gerow, Fort Fair-
I field ..................................... .
I Redo'ro, Reed, Fort Fairfield.
: ton ..............................................
Greenwood, George, Littleton 

! Thornhill, Chappelle, Houl- 
Don Foss, Peavy, Houlton .. 7 dr 

Time—2.21%; 2.19%; 2.19%; 2.21%.
^ 2.30 Stake—Pacing.

m2.13 Mixed Race. : :L-'
" •-........

C"\B
Tjjrl i x

V2 4

Vrinksm
8 2

Fair-

LOCAL NEWS3 4 8

Blue-jay, each month, ends a 
million corns in that way. No hard 
corn can resist it. Since this invention 
it is utterly needless to suffer from a 
com.

1
Lola Wesley, a niece of F. C. Wesley, 

of St. John, is supposed to have been 
kidnapped from her home in Toronto by 
a strange woman about two weeks ago. 
Little Miss Wesley is bnly nine years of 
age. About three years ago she visited 
her uncle in this city.

BRASS BAND NOT NEEDED.
We don’t need a brass band to adver
tise this shoe and clothing sale; our 
patrons are doing it for us.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Store, 248-247 Union street.

12 4 51

Vet thousands of people still pare 
corns, or use some old-time treat
ment. They simply coddle corns, 
and every little while they become 
unendurable.

Try this scientific way.

See how Blue-jay stops the pain.
See how it undermines the corn.
And see, in two days, how that corn 
forever disappears.

After that, so long as you live, 
you will never let corns bother you. I Leu"

7 6 POLITICIANS III SHORT SETS A. O. H. CONVENTION
OPENS IN PROVIDENCE

6 4
dr
5 7

Young Daughters of Premier Asquith 
and Bonar Law

With the United States, Canada and 
Ireland represented, the general conven
tion of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
Board of Erin, opened in Providence, 
R. % on Tuesday and will continue un
til Thursday night. The first feature of 
Tuesday’s programme was a march to 
the Cathedral for solemn high mass and 
a special sermon. A greeting by Mayor 
Joseph H, Gainer and addresses by Na
tional President Dennis J. Hanlon of 
New York, former Mayor P. J. McCar
thy and others had been arranged for 
the morning. The opening business ses
sion was planned for the afternoon.

—it answers every beverage re
quirement—vim, vigor, refreshment, 
wholesomeness.

I

I la ■nd.tn J (Times Special Correspondence.)
London, July 20—It is a curious fact 

that the rivalry of Bonar Law and Mr. 
Asquith, the leaders of England’s two 
great political parties, should be repeat
ed in a small way in society circles by 
the young daughters of the politicians. 
Both Miss Isabel Bonar Law, the only 
daughter of the Unionist leader, and 
Miss Elizabeth Asquith, the younger 
daughter of the premier, are among this 
season’s debutants and have been pres
ented at court.

The rivalry of two young girls in 
similar ■ positions in other countries 
would be a small matter, but both Miss 
Law and Miss Asquith take their mis
sions in life seriously. In this country 
it is no uncommon thing to find even 
girls as young as these taking a keen in
terest in politics. Miss Asquith has al
ready made her appearance on the public 
platform, delivering a scathing attack 
upon the Ulster policy of the Unionist 
party, but Miss Law has yet to obtain 
her father’s consent. Indeed, up to the 
present time, honors seem to be with 
the premier’s daughter all along the line, 
for she is already an accomplished golfer 
and has flown over Southampton water 
in a waterplane.

Wedgerite, Nelson, Caribou 12 0 1 
Alice Hal, Raymond, Fred

ericton

Work was begun this morning on 
clearing away the ruins of the old York 
Theatre in Carleton street. It has been 
announced by F. E. Williams that a new 
amusement house is to be built on the 
site.

2 10 8
Burns, Sharon, Fred- SS> It will satisfy you.I ericton ....................................

! Tommy Wilkes, Pottle, Port
land ..........................................  4 5 4 4

Garry A., Slithers, Monticello 7 6 5 dr 
Dean Patch, Nevers, Ash

land

8 3 3 2

Blue-jay LADIES’ SUIT SALE.
Ladies’ suits worth from $16 to $18, 

your choice $11.95 for Friday and Satur
day only at Wilcox & Co’s Store, 40 
Dock street.

Demand the genuine by full name— 
Nicknames encourage substitution.For Corns

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists 

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New To*
Makers of Physicians’ Supplies

5 7 dr
Time—2.16% ; 2.14%; 2.16; 2.22.
The race declared finished by all con

cerned.
Starter, H. H. Lee, of Augusta.
Judges, C. Burrill, Ashland; C. A. 

Rand, Ashland; C. H. Rideout, Houlton ; 
B. D. Tingley, Houlton; A. E. Moores, 
Houlton.

Clerk, A. K. Stetson, Houlton.
At Detroit

Six heats of the Merchants’ and Manu
facturers stake for a $10,000 in the 2.14 
trot were raced yesterday at Detroit 
without deciding a winner. Peter Scott 
and Lassie McGregor both have two 
firsts and another win is required to 
clinch the first money.

Winners yesterday were: 2.10 pace, 
Peter Stevens, best time, 2.03% ; 212 
pace, Ruby K„ best time, 2.06%, 2.24 
trot, Barney Gibbs, best time 2.11%. 
BASEBALL

i
THE COCA-COLA CO. 

TORONTO, ONT. ^Wheueve A GREAT SAVING 
It is a great saving to be able to have 

your old silverware and jewelry replated 
and made just like new. We do it, at J. 
Grondines’ 24 Waterloo street.

you see an 
Arrow think Umuof Coca-Cola. 6er

i
ENGLAND’S UNSUCCESSFUL 

SEARCH FOB ATHLETIC 
TALENT FOB OLYMPICS

LEFT OVERS
from our clearance sale, 23 men’s straw 
hats worth $1 to $3. Your choice at half 

| price while they last.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
I low rent district.

present season. Their early work could in each case are opposed to the matches, 
hardly be improved upon. but the fathers are as keen as mustard.

Washington fans are about ready to PaUer vs. Policeman,
give up hope of a pennant, now that .
mu.. «... ATSuATSS
more. Milan is the best outfielder, bats- hope. He is in St. Paul getting in trim 
man and base runner in the club. and will meet Policeman Fulton of Min-

Cliarxey Herzog has stolen more bases neapolis at Hudson, Wis., on August 15. 
than any other player in either the Na
tional or American League. Burns of His Name is Thomas,
the Giants is the only National Leaguer 
giving Herzog a fight for first honors- 

Clyde Milan will be fed through 
tube for the next three weeks

Us i
s'AT THE LONDON HOUSE.

Bigger bargain;, greater reductions, 
better values for Friday, last day of the 
July clearance sale- Dainty wash dresses 
for women and children severely cut in 
price. Must be cleared to make room 
for fall goods. Also special clearing 
prices on hosiery, umbrellas and curtain 

! scrims, silk coats in moire, satin finish 
and bengaline, very greatly reduced. See 
advt. page 5.

(Times’ Special Correspondence.)
London, July 15—If one is to judge 

by the performances put up by British 
athletes at the Amateur Athletic Cham
pionships held at Stamford Bridge, Eng
land, has been singularly unfortunate in 
tier search for Olympic material and. the 
efforts of Knox, a Canadian trainer, and 
his score of assistants have largely been 
in vain. It was not so much that the 
times and distances were inferior to 
times and distances in the American A.

gjLi: 3

THE?
Freddie Welsh’s wife takes the credit 

of having the new lightweight champion j 
as a re- boxin8 under the name of Welsh, instead 

suit of a collision with Moeller, in which ?f under his rW name, Thomas. “When 
he sustained a compound fracture of the came Philadelphia I
jaw bone. He is unable to open his a*ed him take UP boxing,” says Mrs. 
mouth. Welsh, “as I was positive that he would

From St. Louis comes a report that Succeed. But I said that he must have 
Huib Perdue, recently secured in a trade a uame that would not be so much in 
with the Braves, is not to remain long the mouth as Ms own and that could be
with the Cardinals. The story has Hub easlly remembered by the people. Edmmtoa, . . a” Ju,ly, 30—Reports j
slated to take part in another trade “He suggested that it should be Fred from 189 districts, compiled by the stat- i 
which will land him in New York. Cymru, in honor of his native land, but ! istical department of the Edmonton In- | 

Mamaux, a youngster who opposed that did not sound like the right thing | dustrial Association, show that the grain | 
Matty in the second.game at Pittsburg to me- I said to him ‘Anglicize that and I crop throughout Alberta will be fully 
Saturday, has so impressed Manager you have it at once.’ So he became Fred 1° per cent larger than in 1918, while in j 
Fred Clarke by his recent work that the We“Tsh. “As we are both expert physic- central and northern Alberta there will I 

I Corsair chieftain says he now ranks as culturists, I suppose that will be our be increases of from 18 to 25 per cent i 
’ a regular with Adams, Cooper, MpQuil- hne when his boxing days are over.” over last year. One and a half millions 
J lan and -Harmon. The second string AQUATIC » i o{ acres of *and is under actual crop this
| consists of O’Toole, Conzelman and yraf, as compared with 1,127,000 acres
| Kantlehner. ! , Canadian Championships. In 1918.

■I ’ " The Canadian rowing championships t h en n rtliern V«l f X ™ acr5age a™.
will be held on the canal course at St. pr0J.?Ce’ “
Catharines on Friday and Saturday. It £f£her ^th. adva"cfd =?ndltio" of the 
is said that the Winnipeg eight-oared Su weather " PPC"
crew, which has returned from Hen- m say’
ley, where it went to the second round n R , '. flT°p seX aew
in the race for the Grand Challenge the, no.rther" distrkt3
Cup, will meet the Argonauts of To- thnt ” h7e. sto?k> say"
ronto, which means a great race. inf t, ,t e ,are ^cmg brought

Bob Dibble, Canadian representative tht «m.th * 7 by homestcaders from 
in the race for the Diamond Sculls at 
Henley, is said to be ripe for the Cana
dian championships, which he won last 
season, and then went to Boston, where 
he made a far greater reputation.

It begins to look as though the crews 
from the United States will not engage 
in the trip to “St. Kitts” because of the 
distance and the close proximity of the 
national regatta at Philadelphia and for 
that reason the fight will be between the 
Canadians and United States crews at 
the national regatta on August 7-8.

a
Yesterday in the Big Leagues 

National League

At Boston: Boston, 8; Chicago, ft*
A- A. meet of last year, but rather that, burg'<7" ^ ^ ^ '= PittS- 
wrth two exceptions, no English athlete At Brooklyn: (16 innings) Cincinnati, 
gave any evidence that he would be able' 8; Brooklyn 5. g > Cincinnati,
to show to advantage at Berlin in the At Philad’eliihm- no 
fast company that is sure to toe gathered Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 5 *0 ® "

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

AMUSEMENTSencour-

THE ALBERTA GRAIN CROP Serial’s new serial a hit
Pensive «•
ALICE 
JOYCE

The two exceptions are W. R. Apple- 
garth, who won the 100 and 220, and G.
W. Hutson, who also scored a double New York 
win in the one and the four mile. Ap- ! Chicago 
plegarth is undoubtedly one of the great-1 St. Louis 
est sprintera, if not the greatest, of the J Boston 
day. He is better at 200 than at the Cincinnati 
shorter distance. In the former event, Philadelphia 
as you have probatoly heard, he equalled Pittsburg 
the world’s record of 15 1-5 seconds held Brooklyn 
jointly by Wefers, Craig and Lippincott, 
but as the Americans accomplished their 
time on a straight course and Apple- 
garth did his around two bends of a 
curved track, his is undoubtedly the 
best performance. The only thing that 
mars it is that the time-keepers were 
not quite sure of the’ time. In fact, it 
was first announced as 15 2-5, equalling 
the British record, but after a further 
conference they changed their minds and 
decided that the world’s record had been 
equalled. Of course this is not a very 
satisfactory way of keeping time, but it, 
will probably be passed and the record 
will stand. It is impossible to doubt that 
Applegarth is capable of it and no one 
on this side would be surprised to see 
him beat it in the near future.

Hutson, although he did not equal any 
records In the two events he won, is 
without doubt a splendid and dangerous 
runner. He is still a mere boy and as 
English athletes develop late he is almost 
certain to improve for the next three or 
four years at least. He should, as a mat
ter of fact, be just about at his prime at 
Berlin, with the careful handling lie is 
now receiving.

Among the other English performers, 
the jumping of H. H. Baker stands out.
He cleare six feet two inches, which is 
good enough to give even an Olympic 
gathering a struggle, and might, in an 
off year, even win the event. However,
It was not quite good enough to win 
against Oler, of the New York Athletic 
Club, who got over a half inch more 
after five unsuccessful tries.

NINA OF THE THEATRE”
52 38 A Photo Romance by Katherine K. Kepper 

SYNOPSIS FIRST CHAPTER
Nina, falling in love with Paul and becomng engaged to him is at her wits 
ends to raise funds for expensive treatment which must be given her lover 
to save him from a sudden attack of illness. She reads an ad offering $1,000 
to the person who will submit to facial disfigurement for life in 
perimental operation and accepts the offer. The operating surgeon, Dr. Brent, 
becomes enamoured of Nina, who upon recovering to find her beauty has not 
been disfigured marries the doctor in gratitude. Her first lover is forgotten, 
her husband, absorbed in his experiments, becomes neglectful, finally sullen 
and abusive. Nina returns to the stage and ------------

61 39
51 42

45
42 48

48
38 48 RING. i36 an ex-48 Lads In Bouts.

American League London, July 29—One of the most in-
At Chicago: Boston, 8; Chicago, 4. teresting series of boxing matches held 
\t Cleveland : New York, 6; Cleve- 'n man a lo*g day is a possibility of 

land, 2. the bien. future either here or in Brigh-
At Cleveland: (second game) New ton- The contests will be in the nature 

York, 10; Cleveland, 6. of international affairs, for two of the
At Detroit: Washington, 9; Detroit, 7. contestants will be sons of an American, 

American T ’ ' although bom in Paris, and the other
, 3 Standing, two are sons of one of the best known

sporting men in England.
The first named are chips of good old 

boxing stock. Onè is seven and the 
other nine. Despite their immaturity 
they handle the gloves with a skill that 
would do credit to boys of much greater 
age. Their proud father is Cyrus Cuneo, 
now one of the principal black and white 
artists In England, but originally a San 
Francisco boy who, with Ms brother, 
was prominent in the boxing world of 
the Golden Gate City when Jimmy and 
Willis Britt were first attracting atten
tion. Cyrus went to Paris, earned his 
living as a boxer and studied art- Now 
that he is the father of two boys lie 
is determined that they shall acquire a 
thorough knowledge of the art of self- 
defense before they grow to manhood. 
With this praiseworthy end in view he 
puts on the gloves with them every af
ternoon.

Although Mr. Cuneo now weighs close 
to 190 pounds he has lost nothing of his 
speed and strength over a three round 
course and he does not spare the kids 
a little bit. Indeed, recently, I found 
him using a pair of real four-ounce fight
ing gloves when I called at his studio 
in Hammersmith, and caught him in the 
middle of a set-to with the older boy- 
Nor do the youngsters spare the “old 
man.” The older boy has a punch like a 
thirteen inch gun and, recently, landed 
on “papa’s” jaw so hard that Mr. Cuneo 
could not eat in comfort for a week.

It seems that Eugene Corri, who refer
eed the Ritchie-Walsh match at Olym-

:

This Alice Joyce Serial Every Fortnight

Mack Sennett as the Country Boob in Biograph's
“THE ENGLISHMAN AND THE GIRL”

Featuring Sweet end Coy
MARY PICKFORD

It is well to remember that a fresh 
cold in the head may sometimes be brok
en up immediately if treated early by 
snuffing warm salt water up the nose 
from the palm of the hand. A teaspoon
ful of salt to the pint is about the right 
proportion. ,

Won. Lost. P^C.
.633

62 41 .559
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
Detroit.........
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Cleveland ..

57 33

50 41 549
48 45 616
47 46 505

WARSHIP BLOWN UP45 '46 494 RUTH BLAISDELL39 52 428 In “The Family Honor” Concert Soprano80 64

\
819

amusements
Federal League

At Brooklyn: (18 innings) Brooklyn, 
4; St. Louis, 8.
Buffalo*11^310" innings) CMcago, 4;

4-ABuffalom3re: (I° inn‘ngs) Baltimore,

At Pittsburg: Kansas City, 5; Pitts
burg, 3.

| EE” MARTIN & PERKINS g
I NIT YX f SPORT AND TRAVEL IN CENTRAL AFRICA-5 Reels | 
I IlfirA 1 » THE V1SSOCHI BROS.—Italy’s Champion Accordeonists |

World’s Title Race Aug. 4.
It has been definitely decided that the 

race for the world’s championship be
tween Barry of England and Paddon of 
Australia for stakes of $6,000 will be 
rowed over the Thames course from 
Putney to Mortlake on Monday, on Aug. 
24, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon.

Paddon is rowing from the West End 
Amateur Rowing Association boathouse 
and is reported to be coming along well 
in his training, while Barry was engaged j 
in coaching Dibble, the Canadian, for the j 
Henley regatta, and is already very 
speedy and strong. Both Barry and 
Paddon have posted their second deposit 
for the race, which leaves little remain
ing to make the coming contest a cer
tainty.

r
mInternational League 

At Montreal—Montreal, 8; Baltimore,
Two-part Kalem fea

ture drama of the west
ern plains. OPERA HOUSEG.

At Toronto:
A. Buffalo: Œ£V,' 
^Rochester: Providence, 3; Roches-

Diamond Sparkles.
Claude Cooper’s batting in 

games has carried him 
the .200 mark to a percentage of .284
sucfwV h<1S abeTn hitting 50 we|l since 
succeeding Anderson that the latter
now doing substitute duty. A 
ago he was a sensation.

Morton of Cleveland and Shore of the 
iced Sox, two players who have been 
brought into the major leagues within 
the last few weeks, give promise of de
veloping into the pitching finds of the

“Redskins
and

Renegades”

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE 
AND VAUDEVILLE

TWO CHANCES FOR HYDRO 
ELECTRIC PLANT FOR EDMONTON

EVERY DAY AT 2.30 AND 8.15Breezy story of adven
ture and daring in 
pioneer times.

recent 
up from below

To Swim “The Channel.”
New York, July 29—Although carried 

wide of his course, Commodore Alfred 
Brown, professional swimmer, succeed
ed in clipping six minutes and thirty 
seconds from the record between Bat- 

pia, also has two youngsters who are tery and Coney Island on Sunday, 
handy with the gloves and efforts are 
now being made to bring the Corri and ind stepped on the sands in front of the 
Cuneo hopefuls together. The mothers Sea Gate station of the American Life

DDIf*FÇ . MATINEES-Balcony 1 Oc. Orchestra 15c. 
IAIvLJ i NIGHTS-Orcheara 25c. Balcony 15c. Gallery IOC.

is Performance Over at Night in Time For All Suburban TrainsGem Orchestra — NewmonthEdmonton, Alta., July 30—Six million 
dollars is the estimated cost of a hydro
electric plant to be installed in the Sas
katchewan river, 50 miles west of Ed
monton, by Jackson & Company, head
ed by Sir John Jackson of Glasgow, if 
the city of Edmonton will enter into a 
contract with a syndicate of Montreal 
and London capitalists to purchase pow
er at a lower rate than it is now manu
factured by the city. The present cost 
is 1 8-4 cents per k. w. h. The plan con
templates the development of 40,000 
horse power.

Representatives or Sanderson and 
Porter of New York, submitted an offer 
to the municipality two weeks ago to 
install a plant, costing $8,500,000, to sup
ply electrical power to the city on a 
sliding scale, ranging from one cent to a 
half cent per k. w. h., according to the 
quantity used. Under this plan the 
minimum guarantee is 50,000,000 k. w. 
h. a year. The council will deal with 
these propositions within the next two 
or three weeks.

Hit.

5c | UNIQUE 15c
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL"

FOILS A BURGLAR

American
Novelty

Brown dove off Pier A at 11.48 a. m. VW Hearst-Sellg News Plc- 
01 tonal with latest hap- 

penings.
Beauty

Rural Comedy“THE
NAVYI

Max Asher in Joker 
edy of many laugh.

“The Mystery of 
The Taxi-Cab”

com-

Special Clearance Sale of Summer 
Millinery For The Month-End !

AVIATOR” WOOING
and Incidentally Saves His Little 

Sister
A PEEP INTO THE EAST SIDE 

OF NEW YORK
The Beginning of a Pretty Story

A Drama in 
Which an 
Aeroplane 
Plays an Im
portant Part

OF

PRUDENCEComing Frl. and Sat.
Two-part feature of mys

tery and detectives
â MON. !5B°enod^ph'é MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY THE FALSE-' 

FRIEND
THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY

“The TrapAll Untrimmed Hats at............................. ;
Entire Stock of Children’s Trimmed Headwear

PLEASING PASTIMES ALL THE WHILE ! “THE GIRL 
IN THE SHACK"
Reliance Western Ston- 

with Mae Marsh as 
the girl

15c., 25c. and 50c. each 
................ 50c. and 75c. Door Clue” THE VERSATILE BOYS

MORTON BROS.
Trick

Mouth Organists 
and Talking 
Paperologists

- . (These are smart and worth buying)
Ladies and Misses Trimmed Hats at

Also Ford Sterling in a 
bright, snappy comedy$1.25 and $1.50EAST ST. JOHN SOCIAL EVENT 

Mrs. H. B. Peck was hostess at a 
most enjoyable tea given to the members 
of the East St. John Tennis Club on I 
Saturday afternoon at lier residence: j 
“Hillcrest.” Tea was served on the lawn, j 
The guests were Mrs. Edwin Sterling, i 
Mrs. W. J. Forbes, Mrs. C. Famhani, ! 
Mrs. George Stubbs, Mrs. P. Robb, Miss i 
Olga Magee, Miss Edith Magee, Miss I 
Bertha Forbes, Miss Myra Estvy, Miss! 
Edith Burditt, Miss Nellie Burditt, Miss ! 
Annie Gillen, Miss Maude Josselyn, Miss 
Annie Woods, Miss Molly Eekelbreeht, 
Miss Florence Brown, S. Telfer, A. Bur- 

^ditt, P. Robb, A. Ross, W. J. Forbes 
^“«ld Gordon Pinney

(Fashionable shapes—Good Bargains)
Ladies and Misses’ Lace Hats at.................. .....................
Oriting Hats in White Duck and Pique at....... .....................
Children’s White Duck Outing Hats with Colored Brims at 
New Line of Soft, White Pelt Hats at...................................

LYRIC$1.75 "BILLY’S
RUSE,.
A Sure Coolin 

Com'

75c.
RIVER EXCURSIONS Watch for Monday’s 

Attraction
50c. each 
....$1.25 Steamer “Elaine”(Only a few loft of these)

White Felt Sailors, New Line at..................................
Flowers and Fancy Feather stock to be cleared out at

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Going 1.45 p. m.

... .$1.75 
10c. each

The Model Millinery Co.
Open iill 10 o’clock Friday and Saturday. 29 Canterbury St.

Return 6 p. m.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITickets 30 cents.

of South Market Wharf at 7 o’clock.
September 5th to 12th
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W. A. MAGEE HAS MG READY King Street, St. John, N. B.
Onr Stores Open 8 a.m.. Close 6 p.m. 

Fridavs 10 p.m.
Suicide of Bulgarian

At Courtenay Bay
Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays 1 p.m.

Pretty Accessories st Summer Frockmac. cruiseBroken in Health, and in Money Troubles, p ^ Bfh|? & JoH„ 
as Well, He Hangs Himself by Wire citizen Di« in Vancouver 
to Ladder

■

\ Yachts To Leave Millidgeville 
On Saturday, Aug. 8

A telegram from the west brings the 
sad tidings that a former well known 
resident of this city, William Andrews 
Magee, had passed away yesterday in 
Vancouver. It is only about two years 
ago since be was on a visit to his home 
town and renewed many bid acquaint
ances who were delighted at seeing him 
again. Mr. Magee has been located in 
the west for about ten years. Formerly 
he conducted a large grocery business in 
Charlotte street. He had a large circle 
of friends in St.,- John by whom he was 
highly esteemed, and they will keenly 
regret his death and deeply sympathize 
with the bereaved family.

Mr. Magee was about seventy-nine 
years of age. He is survived by two 
sons, George W. in Vancouver, and 
Frank L. in Fort*George, and by one 
daughter, Mrs. George Dick of this city. 
Four brothers, Robert, John, Charles and 
Richard Magee, all of this city, and two 
sisters, Mrs. George Foster of St. John, 
and Mrs. Wm. Edgett of Toronto, sur
vive. The funeral is to be held tomor
row in Vancouver.

NEW GIRDLES—Of Black or Colored Moire Silk with fancy buckles, also a large assortment
90c. to $3.75 each

NEW NECKBANDS—Just received from London a large variety of Velvet Neckbands in all 
new styles, with silver, metal or rhinestone buckles

NEW BOWS—Black Velvet and Maline Bows, finished with silver buckles with rhinestone set
tings. .1.-a «... ., ......... ........ ........ ........ ...........

NEW GIRDLES—Black Enamel Crush Girdles with large bow........
Black Enamel Girdles with white kid trimmings and white bow

the camp and that was the last seen of 
him alive. About three-quarters of an 
hour later, T. James Collins, special 
officer at that place, found the body 
pended from a ladder which reclined 
against the machine shop. The man had 
been dead about half an hour. A heavy 
wire was around his neck, and there 
were two other finer wires snapped near
by as though he had been successful In 
his object only on the thid attempt.

Policeman Collins notified Coroner W. 
F. Roberts and on his arrival he gave 
permission for the removal of the body, 
which was taken to Messrs. Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms. The unfortu
nate man was a Bulgarian of about fifty 

It was thought today that an

of Roman stripe or Broche effectsThe body of a middle aged foreigner 
was found this morning suspended from 
a wire attached to a ladder near the 
machine shop of the Norton Griffiths 
Company at Courtenay Bay. The man 

a stranger, having come to the 
Works only yesterday. He was not em- 

about the for-

AT LEAST FOURTEENsus-
40c. to $1.00 each

was

Oak Point Chosen For First Stop 
—Final Arrangements to Be 
Made at Meeting in a Few 
Days

ployed there, but was 
eigners* camp yesterday afternoon and 
last night.

To the workmen there he told a pitiful 
story of having been in ill-health and 
having met with monetary troubles. He 
had had a farm in Bulgaria, he said, 
which had been mortgaged and fore
closure was threatened. Some fellow- 
countrymen at the works made up a 
collection of about $50 which he asked 
to have forwarded to his wife in his 
home country.

“I think I will die today" he said last 
night to some of the then, and this is 
taken to imply his intention of suicide. 
About four o’clock this morning he left

30c. to 50c. each

35c. to 75c. each 
........... 56c. each 1

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.are now beingActive preparations 
made by the flag officers and members 
of the R. K. Y. C. in perfecting the de
tails of the. annual cruise, which will 
start from Millidgeville on Saturday, 
August 8 at 3 p. m. The yacht squad
ron will spend the greater part of the 
week on Grand Lake, and arrangements 
are being made for a series of sports, 
races, squadron manoeuvres, bonfires and 
sing-songs. Gagetown will probably be 
visited, the club living had several com
munications from' the board of trade of 
that enterprising village. The following 
yachts have signified their intention of 
being present during the whole week:

Wanderer—Commodore Wetmore.
Ire*—Vice-commodore Logan.
Ogistoh—Rear-commodore Dykeman.
Gracie M.—Fleet Captain McLaughlin.
Tango—E. N. Herrington.
Smoke—Ralph M. Fowler.
Vagabond—A. H. Merrill.
Louvima—H. R. Dunn.
Armorel—R. C. Bonnell.
Camace—J. W. Barnes.
Valkyrie—S. B. Bustin.
Taniwha—R. F. MacLauchlan.
Robin Hood—Sydney Stanton.
Walter E.—M. R. Hamm.
The following boats will be with the 

squadron for part of the week at least: 
Phantom, Hattie, Privateer, Edith, Mow- 
gli, Sunol, Helena, Scout, Rena, as wellj 
as several motor boats.

The first night out will be spent at | 
Oak Point, and after that the daily run 
and evening programme will be decided 
upon at a meeting of the captains of the 
yachts, which will be held each morn
ing at nine o’clock.

The yachtsmen are now busy getting 
their craft in the pink of condition for 
the trip. When the starting signal is 
given from the Flagship Wanderer each 
yacht will have her mainsail hoisted and 
be ready to cast off from the moorings. 
The yachts will seul as a squadron, keep
ing within signalling distance of the 
flagship at all times. *

Final arrangements will be made on 
next Monday at a meeting of those go
ing on the cruise and at this meeting 
the place will be chosen for the holding 
of the annual service on Sunday, August 
16. Everybody is looking forward to the 
first cruise under Commodore Wetmore. 
It promises to be one bf the best ever 
of the “Happy Days” cruises of the R. 
K. Y. C.

years.
inquest is unnecessary.

Ruse Rose is name of man who killed 
himself. He has a, brother In New
castle, and the body may be held for 
.burial until word has been received from IIIHi111III
him.

Ladies’ Pumps and OxfordsPOLICE m MERCHANTS 0. TURGEON, M. P., IN WEST
(Edmonton Bulletin, July 24)

O. Turgeon, member of the House of 
Commons for Gloucester, N. B. is in the 
city, a guest of his son, Charles Tur
geon, student-at-law. Mr. Turgeon is 
one of the oldest Liberal members in 
parliament. His three sons are in the 
west, two of them having atained prom
inence in public life. J. G. Turgeon, of 
Hardisty, being member of the Alberta 
Legislature for Hardisty, and Hon. A. 
Turgeon being attorney-general of Sas
katchewan.

Mr. Turgeon was the guest of honor 
at luncheon given at the Edmonton Club 
at noon yesterday by Hon. Wilfrid Gar- 
iepy, minister of municipal affairs. The 
other guests were J. G. Turgeon, M. P. 
P., Charles Turgeon, Hon. P. E. Les
sard, ex-Alderman J. H. Picard, J. H. 
Gariepy, A. Lefort and C. Comelier.

Mr. Turgeon, who is accompanied by 
Mrs. Turgeon will leave for Hàrdisty 
on Monday, where he will visit his son, 
and later will proceed to Calgary and 
Regina, thence back to New Brunswick.

GIVE EVIDENCE ON CHARGES 
MADE AGAINST THE CHIEF

For a Few Days Only, We Are Cleaning Out Some Broken Lines of 
Ladies’ White Buckskin and Tan Russia Pumps.

Regular $5.00 Values. SPECIAL PRICE
White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps $1.98—Special Value.

Questions Bring Out Views on What 
Might Resul; in Improvement of 
Conditions—The Question of Loafing 
on Duty

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPt

yR. P. 9WEETNIAN, MGR.

July 30th., 1914.F

Great July
End-of-the-Month Sale

had been taken from his store on the 
North Wharf within the last three years. 
The police were notified and Detective 
Killen was sent down, but nothing fur
ther was heard of the case.

Clarence W- deForest said he had re
ported to the police that somebody had 
entered the store and reported the mat
ter to a policeman and to Chief Clark. 
Detective Killen was sent down and this 
was

Seven witnesses were examined this 
morning in the investigation into the 
charges against the chief of police.
Sergeant Caples

Sergt. Thomas Caples, appointed in 
1890, testified that he was instructed 
in the rules and regulations from time 
to tipie by the chief and deputy. Refer
ring to the Martin case he said, Perry 
asked him what thread would cost, as 
he wanted to send some to the country,

“I was called as a witness against 
Perry for entering the Brayley Drug 
Co. store. Perry was exonerated. I told 
afterwards of Perry acting in a sus
picious manner at the comer of King 
and Germain street. In my work I was 
supposed to cover the entire southern 
section of the city. It is usually known 
by the policemen what time I am ex
pected on a certain beat. I was on day 
duty last Thursday, going off duty at 7 
o’clock. I got no instructions to hold 
myself in readiness for trouble, nor did 
Lfret.any call for assistance.”

Mr. Baxter—“Do you consider the 
rules and regulations in regard to the 
policemen loafing on beats, etc., are ob
served?”

Objected to by Mr. Mullin and the 
question allowed.

Witness—“I think they are pretty well 
observed. As a rule, if I see a police
man talking to a civilian, I find out 
what the conversation is about. I had 
heard of policemen loafing in the Park 
Hotel and I spoke to some of them about 
it. The chief spoke to me of changing 
my route of inspection from night to 
night, and it was done dccasionally. 
There hasn’t been any great change 
since Mr. McLellan become commission
er of public safety.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, the 
witness said he was instructed by the 
chief to double back op the beats and 
he did so. There have been times when 
I did not find a policeman on his beat. 
I reported this to the chief and he would 
demand an explanation.

“The chief called the attention of the 
common council to the scarcity of copies 
of rules and instructions among the men. 
He had also advised the council of the 
importance of a police-alarm system, 
which would have been of great assist
ance on last Thursday night.”

To Mr. Baxter the witness said a 
larger force would also be beneficial. “I 
think there has been an improvement 
since the last investigation.”

The witness said there was lately a 
great deal of juvenile crime and a spe
cial policeman, who lost his life, had 
made a good start in clearing some of 
the matters up.

Asked to illustrate the dangers of 
policemen, the witness related incidents 
in connection with his duty. Asked 
when to use firearms he said to use them 
only when life was endangered, 
said that in cases where a man was 
charged witli a serious offence and there 
was a possibility of his excaping, he 
might shoot.
More Men Needed.

i
JULY WEDDINGS

Cooke-Mullett.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mullett, Marsh road, when their daugh
ter, Miss Annie Maud, was united in 
marriage to George Arthur Cooke. Rev. 
F. P. Dennis.on performed the ceremony 
in the presence of many friends. The 
parlor was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion with a canopy and bell of white 
carnations and ferns. The bride was 
gowned in embroidered chiffon with lily 
of the valley. She carried a bridal 
bouquet of white carnations. She was 
given away by her father. !

Very many beautiful and useful pres
ents attested the popularity of the young 
people, These included a liberal cash 
present from the grooms employers and 
fellow employes, a beautiful carving set 
from his friends in the same employ, a 
quartered oak chair from Thorne Lodge, 
I. O. G. T., and a handsome rocker from 
Mr. Osborne

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
supper was partaken of and all spent the 
evening in a pleasant manner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooke will reside in Metcalfe street.

McDonald-Craft.
A very quiet wedding was solemnized 

lust evening by the Rev. W. H. Sampson 
at the home of Byron C. Craft, when his 
daughter Lyde M. was united in mar
riage to Malcolm McDonald of North 
Sydney, C. B. The bride looked charm
ing in white shadow lace over duchess 
satin and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley. After a 
tempting repast they left on a short trip 
through Nova Scotia and then to North 
Sydney where they will reside, 
bride’s traveling suit was of French grey 
broadcloth with hat to match.

i
offers greater values for lower prices than you’ve ever before experienced in such seasonable 
merchandise.

the last witness heard of it.
They also had a camp broken into on 

the Church Land Road, had suspicion of 
the culprit and conveyed it to the detec
tive and the detective returned and ad
vised that the man he suspected said 
he did not do it

Our End-of-the-month Sales have become recognized as great bargain-giving-events, 
and are looked forward to and awaitqd by many prudent, thrifty people. No one will be 
disappointed in this sale. Some lots are small, some size assortments are broken, so that those 
/ho want first choice will need to be here early.

grouped the 
of Negligee

!

Ex-Policeman

Matthew Kavanaugh, a member of 
for six months a Ladies’ and Misses’ Ratine Hats.

At Half Prices 
Children’s Fine Wool Coat Sweaters

—Were $1.50............Sale price $1.00
Clearing Balance of Stock of Ladies’

Costumes....................At Half Prices
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear—Regu

lar price 25c.............Sale price 19c.
A Special Lot of Boys’ Three-piece 

At Half Prices 
Two Special Luts of Boys’ Separate

Pants.................... Unusual Bargains
Lot 1—Regular price 75c.

Sale pri 
Lot 2—Regular price $1.10.

Sale price 76c. 
Great Bargains in Boys’ Negligee and 

Outing Shirts. Look them over.

Special Lot of Men’s Sack Suits in 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds? sizes 
36 to 40, and only a few of a size— 
Regular prices $10 to $20.

Clearing at Half Prices 
Our complete stock of Light-weight, 

Three-piece Suits for Men In grays 
and fancy checks, and some stripes, 
ranging in prices from $18 to $30.

Clearing at 33 1-3 p. c. discount 
One Special Lot of Lustre Coats — 

Regular prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
Clearing price 79c. 

Washable Vests at. .Clearance prices 
Boys’ Separate Khaki Bloomers — 

Now 59c. 
Boys’ Washable Suits—Full stock,

At Reduced Prices

SPECIAL—We have 
balance of our stock 
Shirts, ranging in price from 75c. 
to $1,50, in one lot, and will clear 
them out at 49 cents' each. Why 
not hoy a dozen at this price.

Workingman’s Shirts-r-Were 75c, 85c.
' Sale price 59c.

Porous Knit Underwear—Was 50c, 
60c................................Sale price 37c.

Workingmen’s Gloves—Were 50c, 65c, 
Sale price 39c.

Workingmen’s Heavy Wool Socks — 
Regular price 15c.. .Sale price lie.

Good, Strong Braces—25c. ones now 
19c.; 35c. ones now.................... -?

Regular 50c. Silk Neckwear—Gear
ing at................................................"

the fire department, 
policeman, said he had never received in
structions. “I resigned because I would 
not work with a thief. Perry offered me 
three pipes, said he had found the door 
of the Brayley Drug Co. open and later 
I saw Perry coming out with some
thing under his cape. I reported the mat
ter to the chief and the chief said the 

would have to go, but he was sus-

»

l;
man
pended and later reinstated. We gener
ally knew when and where we would 
meet the sergeant. I have smoked on 
duty and have seen other officers smok
ing and loafing. Campbell and Caples 
were the sergeants.”

READY! REPORT Suits

ice 46c.

Were 75c.29c.Meeting Likely Next Week In 
Connection With Bcaconsfield 
Matters

Policeman Rankine.
Charles H. Rankine, policeman, said 

he thought Sergeant Campbell had ap
peared very anxious to make arrests. 
The chief had said me was sorry to lose 
Marshall when he was dismissed. The 
witness took part In the Metropolitan 
Hotel raid under orders of Sergeant 
Campbell and people were arrested who 

not apparently doing anything

29c.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The question of incorporation is by 
no means a dead issue in Lancaster, 
though very little publicity has been 
given the matter of late. Some months 
ago the board of trade appointed a com
mittee to look into the desirability of a 
change in the system of parish govern
ment, and the report brought back to the 
board was of such a nature that no fur
ther steps have been taken to further 
the cause. Several times an occasional 
member requested that more informa
tion be sought and a public meeting call
ed, but the suggestions were not seri
ously considered.

Later the rate-payers of Bcaconsfield | 
appointed a strong and representative 
committee to which others were added, 
making a total of nine, as follo-ws : G. S. 
Mayes, D. C. Clarke, H. Colby Smith i 
Captain G. M. Kennealey, James H. Mc- 
Murray, Geo. Armstrong, Richard Stew
art, Geo. Maxwell, and Joseph O’Brien. 
These men have been quietly gathering 
data and are now ready, it is said, to 
call the public together and submit what 
they have learned with appropriate re
commendations.

The Temperance Hall in Fairville has 
been secured and the date will be an
nounced soon, though it is understood to 
be some night next week. With such a 
substantial committee behind the move- ; 
ment It is expected that something will: 
be done to amend the system whether 
it be incorporation or not, but that will 
only go so far, it needs men of the best 
calibre to offer themselves in the service 
of the people if the best results are to be 
obtained, no matter what the form of j 
government. - !

The recently awakened public spirit 
which is manifesting itself in Lancaster 
has indulged in a good deal of criticism 
of both councillors and parish affairs of, 
one phase or another. Some of this may j 
have been justified while more perhaps 
has been undeserved, but at any rate the 
people are ' dissatisfied with conditions 
through not knowing exactly where the 
trouble is and the meeting next weeik, 
should do much to clear the air.

MARITIME GOLF MEETING
The week beginning September 7 has 

been chosen for the Maritime Province 
golf tournament which is to be held this 
year on the course of the Sackville Golf i 
Club Word was received yesterday 
from H. M. Wood, Sackville, president 
of the Maritime Golf Association, giving 
the date. Large delegations from the 
clubs of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will go to Sackville in September 
for this meeting. The Sackville course 
is a long nine-hole course, and it is 
being placed in first class condition for, 
the big meeting.

were
wrong.

“I have seen Campbell using prisoners 
brutally but did not report the matter-” 
The witness referred to two eases where 
he said he saw Campbell abuse prison
ers.

The

PICTURES ! PICTURES !“I have seen the chief and deputy 
chief about at nights. I was on the 
Sheffield street beat last Thursday night. 
My beat included the Wentworth street 
barn. O’Neill and I heard shots and 
went up In that direction.

“I have seen Campbell with a stick 
of lumber, but did not report the mat
ter. I think fifteen or twenty more men 
are required in the city. A sergeant 
would have to stay with me all the time 
to keep me from loafing on my beat. I 
think there should be shorter hours, 
three shifts of eight hours each.
Detective Lucas.

Frederick Lucas, night detective, said 
he received no instructions on his ap- 

He pointment. Had received instructions as 
to use of revolver, soon after the New 
Year’s eve racket in 1910. He testified 
as to the Metropolitan Hotel raid and 
said Mrs. Goggin was arrested because 
Campbell insisted on it.

“I at times confer with Inspector 
Jones regarding the liquor law.

“Last Thursday night I attempted to 
make an arrest at the riots. I was un
able to recognize any of the men In the 
crowd. The chief told me before that 
time to move about and keep my eyes 
open. I understand no special attention 
has been paid to the Brussels street sec
tion since reports of juvenile crime have 
been received.

“I do not think it necessary for five 
men to be in Carleton. If I had the 

George E. Barbour testified that goods disposition of the men I would take

JUVENILE COURT 
In the juvenile court this morning, a 

boy was charged with stealing a bicycle 
from a son of Doctor Gorham. The boy 
was arrested last night by Policeman 
Briggs. He pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded until tomorrow morning. In 
remanding him, the magistrate said:— 
“You, who have been used to sleeping 
in barns as you told us one time when 
you were here before, will not mind 
going into the jail.”

Our immense stock of Pictures is becoming 
too unwieldly for us to handle, and in order to 
sort up and make room for new stock, we are 
reducing the prices, in many cases below cost.
As a starter we have selected a large lot to sell 
at 95 cts. each, and we are showing them in 
our window.
Some of these sold originally at from two to 
three times the price mentioned and are all 
genuine bargains.

Watch Our Window Displays

x

BASEBALL CHALLENGE 
Members of the Fleming’s foundry 

baseball team are anxious to have the 
baseball game, which was to take place 
on Saturday next with the T. McAvity 
& Sons foundry team, postponed until 
the following Saturday. The change is 
requested because of the labor parade 
this week. An answer through The 
Times is desired.

f

some from Carleton and put them on the 
city beats.”

The chief through Mr. Mullin said 
that three men were on the regular force 
in Carleton and through instructions 
from the common council, two others 
were appointed for special service in 
Carleton and he did not like to take the 
men away.

Mr. McLellan—“The three regular men 
might have been taken away from the 
west side.”

Witness—“I know of no special pre
cautions with regard to the prevention 
or detection of juvenile crime in the city.

Mr. Baxter asked the witness to pre
pare from the police court records the 

! cases which he had handled, when there 
were convictions, during the last two 

, years.
Detective Killen.

Detective P. F. Killen, appointed 23 
years ago, said he was working on two 
cases at present, in one of which he had 
the goods and was looking for the man. 
The witness told 'of a case of Elmore & 
Mullin reporting to him that some butter 
was missing. Mr. Elmore met Perry 

Î coming in the door. The witness was 
also asked to prepare a list of cases 
handled and the number of convictions 

j secured.
“I handled a case of reported theft 

of $400 from J. D. P. Lewin but was 
unable to trace the culprit. I know of 
no special steps to prevent juvenile 
crime. I am not always adverse to sus
pended sentences and I ask for a great 
many remands where they will assist 
me.”

The hearing adjourned until 2.80.

To Mr. Mullin the witness said:— 
“There are not enough men to patrol 
the beats properly. On No. 4 beat there 
is only one man, where there should be 
four. The city should have at least half 
as many more on the force. There are 
ten men on the southern division at night. 
There are seven beats in the southern 
division, two men on King Square, Mar
ket Square and York Point beats.
Merchants Called.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street

[ Mid-Summer Headwear for 
Men and Boys

Clearing Prices on Children’s Straws-i

MOTHERS, READ THIS!
We want to sell every child’s straw hat now in stock, so we have made three prices that 

will interest mothers looking for bargains in Children’s Hats:
45 CENTS buys....
70 CENTS buys....
90 CENTS buys ...

Boaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price. ................... 75c. Hats

................. $1.00 Hats
$1.25 and $1.50 Hats3ee Our Panama Hats 

$4.00 and $.500
.

We have sizes from 6 to 6 3-4.
SEE OUR WINDOW.ANOTHER GAIN 

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,674,110; cor
responding week last year, $1,499.558.

'■hildren’s Straw Hats at Special Prices
f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHORNE ® CO., LTD.
the want

AD. WAY
St. John, N. B.USE Hats and Furs55 Chnrlotte Street 63 King Street'urriers

#


